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DEDICATION.

To the Saints and faithful Brethren in Christ, who have

honoured my ministry with their attendance, in London

•

the Father, and
:
VVS 7*

..v *

Deae Bbetheen and Fbiendr,

After sojourning in your hospitable land, and

peregrinating among you during these last five

I, it

intercourse

with many of you in your family circles, your

social meetings, and in the . house of God, I feel

ft strong desire again to cross the patihloss bosom * • ...a.



IV DEDI

of the foaming Atlantic, and rejoin my dear friends

in the occidental land of my nativity; and, in the

prospect of an early departure from your shores,

1 feel that I cannot present you with a mere

appropriate keepsake, or a more lively memento
V W»*» •www . mm mm— — "

.T"" mf . •

of my Christian esteem, and affectionate desiresi

for your progressive prosperity and perfection in >

the Christian calling, than the Mowing contour

-.'

l
;
Kg?

(

.
.

.

blackness ; and, as did the apostle Paul, riches

with poverty, and power in weakness—a represen-

tation, not, indeed, of the features of my outward

person, drawn and coloured by the skill of the

pencilling artist, but of the lineaments of my

inward man, as inscribed by the Holy Ghost, and*

according to my poor ability, copied off for your

edification.

If, therefore, there is anything in the soul re-

viving and thrilling Christian intercourse we have

enjoyed together in the Spirit of Christ, and m the

holy communion with which w< have so frequently

met together in the house of God, mingled our

ascending petitions at the throne of grace, unbo-

somed our spiritual conflicts and trials, to one

\ another, and listened with devotional interest to

the messages of gospel mercy, and the uiifoWwg

- -
. ... .

.
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mysteries of divine grace, in times now passed

over for ever, worthy of your cherished recollec-

tions; mid, if the poor and

in the gospel of Jesus, of the coloured female,

who*labou«^
ening to a close, have rendered her an object, not

unworthy of yonr cherished tecoUections ; receive

with cordial and generous curtesy, this small

token of an esteem ana rove, wnum sne wul con-

tiniiA to eherifth on a far distant shore, in anothertiuue to cherish on a far distant snore.

clime, long as life permits its exercise, and. re-

sume, on our mutual recognition in that renewed

state of^existence^hich

jsful immortality, and tranacendwt glory.

My dear brethren and sisters in the Lord. I

gratefully acknowledge the numerous marks of

kindness you have conferred upon me during my

retidence in your land. I intreat your prayers for

my preservation from the perils ofthe deep, when-

soever my path may lie through it; antfyour con-

tinued remembrance of my pilgrim courae antV

ministerial labours, at the throne of grace. I

affecuonately exhort you to walk worthy of the

1

:

*. v..-

1

carefully, the destructive vices which so deplorably
: .:. .
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this day of feverish restlessness and mighty move-

>> . Si

rous foolish and hurtful lusts, which will eventually

drown them in perdition. Cease, therefore, from

/artMy accumulations ; but lay up for yourselves

treasures in heaven. Renounce the love ofmoney ;

for it is the root of ail eviL Love noi the world ;for

the love of God is not in those who love the world.

Look deep into the principles which fonL the under

; and abhor the pride of respectability

;

is

an abomination in the sight of God. Deal not in

tale-bearing ; neither be busy-bodies in other men's

matters. Judge not one another, for your Judge

standeth before the door. Be not ambitious,

ostentatious, proud, haughty, morose, or wrath-

ful; for God resisteth the proud and haughty

scorner. Be ye, therefore, clothed with meekness

and humility. Shut not your hearts against the

poor, but ever remember them; for blessed is he

that oonsidereth them ; ani9 very unlike Jesus is

he who cheiUhes a lurking prejudice m his heart

against the children of need, and stoppeth his ears

.'.> at their plaints. Take heed what you read : as a

treeofknowledge, both ofgood and e?il, is the press;

i '-i'-r I 'Wfi ' ff^SM ' ' •
- §58^ 10* i > K % /'
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M» for liSrSight fo» dMk~"^tol

^2

heroism; fixing re

basis; aiid^aentty appeHia

r

vices.

• "•vi:
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uin of character

;
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licentiousness

;

Defile not your eyes

nor your heartwith ito proximity.

not
.

-

"
Give your cordial preference, therefore,

' -

covenant Endeavour,

ae it it done

and spirit, the temper,

iJ^rit^ end manner of Chritt Jews, your

habitually obterf© and obey

I

traditions and r~»- ^
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and apostles, Christ Jesus being the chief corner-
stone, and that you may become His true and
finished discipfes, perfect, and entire,

nothing, the-will of God.
And now, dear brethren, I commend you to God

and the word of His grace, which is able to build
you up, and give you an inheritance among all

those who are sanctified. Amen.
Dear Friends, farewell ! May the grace of our

Ixnrd Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the
coumunion of the Holy Spirit be with you all
Atuen.

#
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TRAVELS, AJJD LABOURS

Of '

v-: . ;> .:;

I was born in the Doited Stotei of An»e|ic«j in the

State ofPauwyWania, and of religious patents, nen

about si* jeai. of age, my mothetV i^fioT*
tidtfonthei^
at a distance of many hundred miles, came to visit us.

My patents bad three children then living; the eldest,

a boy about twelve years of age, myself, and a younger

sister. On his return, my grandfather took my brother

with him, promising to bring him up to the business of

his arm ; and I saw him not again until more than thirty

lean afterwards.
J tf 4.^m&m~-- i was bereaved ofmy mother,

enty-second child, all

rf^^»l««ee^
...

»»me
cam of her aunt, then eoiwgned me to the care of

until I attained the age of eighteen.
: R- ••'
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with the above-mentioned persons one year and six

months, it pleased God to remove my clear father to

the world of spirits; and, being thus bereft of my
natural guardians, I had no other friends on earth to

-...••>.*

look to, but those kind benefactors underwhom my dear

lather had placed me,

^ But that God whose mercy endureth for ever, still

continued mindful of me ; but oh, what a change did 1

experience in my new abode from that to which I had been

accustomed. In 's house, family devotion was

regularly attended to morning and evening; prayer was

Oicered up, and the praises of God were sung; but the

persons with whom I now resided were Quakers, and

weir religious exercises, if they observed any , were

performed in the secret silence of the mind ; nor were

religion and devotion referred to by them in my hear-

irig;; which rendered my transition from home the more

•

.
..*?

•

strange ; and, being very young, and no apparent reli-

gious restraint being laid upon me, I soon gave way to

the evil propensities of an unregenerate heart, which is

rji n *• - v -

enmity against God, and heedlessly ran into

of Sin, taking pleasure in the paths of folly. But that

God, whose eyes are ever over all His handy works,

suffered me not unchecked to pursue the courses of sin.

.
.

.. juently introduced very serious

reflections into my mind; and often was I deeply affected,

and constrained to weep befot God, when no human
eye beheld my emotion. But, notwithstanding these

seasons of serious contrition, my associations with the

juvenile members of the family were too generally

maiked by the accustomed gaities of a wanton heart.

Our childish conversations sometimes turned upon the

i
c -

\ -



A
dey ofjudgment, and our appearance in the presence

of the great God on that portentous occasion, which

originated in my breast the most solemn emotions when-

ever I was alone; for I felt myself to be so exceedingly

sinful, that I was certain ofmeeting with condemnation

atthebarof God. I knewnot what todo; nor were there

anypersonstowhoml
^» £±A thaMfA»>rAma npa <rnnrant of the erreatiemedviect. and therefore remained ignorant ofthe great remtv

disclosed by the plan of salvation afforded by thegos-

pel, and incapable of religious progress. I was at times

deeply affected with penitence, but could *ot rightly

comprehend what it was that ailed me. Solnetimes I

resolutely shook off all my impressions, anJ became

more thoughtless than before ; one instance, in parti-

'-"i'-
.-' -f *,

-- r u«

cular, is so rivetted on my memory, that I shall never

forget it when ever I glance back upon my youthful

life. On this occasion I was talking very foolishly, and

even ventured to take the name of God in vain , in order

-to cater to the sinful tastes of my companions ; it well

pleased their carnal minds, and they laughed with de-

light at my profanity; but, whilst I was in the very act

of swearing, I looked up, and imagined that I saw God

looking down and frowning upon me : my tongue was

instantly silenced; audi retired from my frolicsome

companions to reflect upon what I had said and done.

To the praise of divine mercy, that God who willeth not

the death of a sinner, but rather that all should turn

unto him and live, did not even now abandon me, but
<'—•.~r.fi

called me by an effectual call through the following—t a prevailing notion in that part of thedream. It was a prevailing notion in that part of the

world with many, that whatever a person dreamed

between the time, of twilightand sunrire,™^
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cally ominous, and would shortly come to pass; and,

on that very night, after I had offended my heavenly

Father by taking His name in vain, He

-

- » V • %
. i . ;

.
'
-. - *fi**" *

-..'V.;' -V ..i '".- iT'CV^"

alarmed my spirit, by presenting before me in a dream

the awful terrors of the day of judgment, accompanied

by its terrific thunders. I thought that the Angel

Gabriel came and proclaimed that time should be no

longer ; and he said, €
f Jehovah was about tojudge the

world, and execute judgment on it*" I then exclaimed

in my dream, 14 Oh,

horror ofmypultymind wa.such * to defyoW

active disposition, and the shock my feelings had sus-

tained front this alarming dream, attracted the atten-

tion of my mistress, who inquired the reason of so

great a change. I related my dream to her, and also
f

stated my sentiments with respect to it : she used every 1

~.f :,. '• :

endeavour to comfort me, saying that it was only a
dream ; that dreams have nothing ominous in them; and

j • / •

|

-
,

T*V..V.

looghtnottegWemy^nnymore oncem^ng*
hot .he failed iu her r"— - - '

sis

uecause uie convictions of ray siniuinets in uie figut 01 v

God, and incompetency to meet my Judge, were im-

m §8"

... j.-'v -v ^. ; - r.
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ful abilities admitted. About tliis time, tlie R

made their first appearance in that part ofthe country,

audi was permitted to attend their meetings once a

fortnight, on the Sabbath afternoons, from whiclr I $
*

derived frreat satisfaction ; but the divine work on my
way was prepared

m fil\ Mf- <,'!• *kY-

;*; >:•:•-;

of the morning. I never experienced

by which some Christians

re been exercised; but I felt a godly sorrow

for.!., in having grieved my God by a conrse of dis-

obedience to Mil command*. I had been trained to

.
en*

*V M^.^:' " T

er meetings; *nd, on

, and often
'

occasions, I

found comfort from the word ministered by them; but

-if*;--

*> "I.

on account ui uijr •«?^aw£ ~' "
. ;

continued many months before I could attain Sufficient

confidence to say, " My Lord and my God." But as

the darkness was gradually dispelled, the light dawned

upon my mind, and I increased in knowledge daily;

yet I possessed no assurance of my acceptance before

| God; though I enjoyed a greater peace of mind in wait-

ing upon my father than at any previous

time ;*my prayer was daily for the Lord to assure me

of the forgivene» of my sins; and I at length proved

the verification of thep^^1%-te;^<M
find;" ibr,one evening

I

with open arms,

upon his countenance. As Me aavancea lowaras nie»

I felt that his very looks spoke, and said, "Thy prayer

is accepted, I own thy name." From that day to the
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present, I have never entertained a doubt of the mani-

testation of his love to my soul.

Yea,I may say further than this ; because, at the tuna

when this occurence took place, I was milking in the

^^^^ J^H^i \\
*

$ f \\

"

dearly apparent, that even the beast of the stall turned

-

; . -

it. **;»*j^v
V: <>

bowed herself upon m«

V* ...

things be, and in what form did He appear?'

reader, whoever thou art, into whose hands this narra-

tive aay rail, I will try to gratify thee by endeavouring

to describe his manifestation. It occurred as I was

singing the following lines :---

44 Oh, when shall I see tjuaus,

And dwell with him above

;

And drink from flowing fountains,

Of everlasting love.

When shall lie delivered

From this vain world of sin;

And, with my blessed Jesus,

XV. '"y

1

:

kem
-

As I was milking the cow and singing, I turned my
head, and saw a tall figure approaching, who came and

stood by me. He had long hair, which parted in the

front and came down on hi

white robe down to the feet ; and as he stood with open

arms and smiled upon me, heel8-

it had been a vision presented merely to the eye of my
™i»<i

; but, the beast ofthe stall gave forth her evidence

:
1 V' •

,-.;-4y >
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she bowed her knees and cowered down upon the

ground. I was overwhelmed with astonishment at the

sight, but the thing was certain and beyond all doubt.

I write as before God and Christ, and declare, as I shall

give an account to my Judge at the great day, that

every thing I have written in this little bo has been

written with conscientious veracity and scrupulous ad-

herence to truth.

it

-

ing Saviour, the peace of Ood which passeth under-

}
standing was communicated to my heart ; and joy in

m the Holy Ghost, to a degree, at the least, unutterable

by mX tongue and indescribable by my pen ; it was

beyond my comprehens^

my soul <was set at glorious liberty ; and. like the

Ethiopic eunuch, 1 went on my way rejoicing m the

blooming prospects of a better inheritance with the

saints in light.

This, my dear reader, was the manner of my soul s

conversion to God, told in language unvarnished, by *

the graces of educated eloquence, nor transcending the

capacity of a child to understand.

The love ofGod being now shed abroad in my heart

by the Holy Spirit, and my soul transpbrted with hea-

venly peace and joy in God, aU the former hardship!

which pertained to my circumstoaoes and situationw

1

duties which had previously

mm,mwwm^w^^M^



In the year 1808, 1 united myself in the fellowship of

the saints with the militant church of Jesus on earth ;

and I can never forget that memorable evening on which

f went up formally to present my hand to the brethren,

and n / heart for ever to the Lord.

1 was received by the travelling preacher, the Rev. J.

Polhemos. After sermon, he conducted the class ;

in the course of which he inquired if there were any

persons present who desired to join the society : I then

arose from my seat, and replied, " Yes bless the Lord*

here is one." He fixed his eyes upon me for a short

time, and said, " Well, this seems a bold champion in-

deed." He then asked me the reason of my hop*, in

Christ ; if I enjoyed the evidence and witness of the

Holy Spirit; if I calculated that 1 should be able to hold

out to the end ; and many very important questions

besides; cautioning me against the deceptive imagina-

tion that the testimony I had given before the brethren,

which had been witnessed by angels, or my union

with the church, would alone be sufficient for mysalva-

j tion. He then inquired if there existed any objections

against my admission an a member of the Methodist

Episcopal Society ; and there being none, he entered

my name into the class book of the society. I then

returned home, meditating on that which I had heard

and done, and praying that God would bestow on me

sufficient grace to enable me to p' form all hit righteous

will. Truly, in those days, my peace flowed as a river,

and the light of God's countenance continually shone

upon me ; my path grew brighter and brighter, and my
soul was stayed upon his gracious word and promises.

But, notwithstanding this tide of divine comforts so



frequently assailed me with

tions, and the young fo>U often derided me as being a

Methodist : it was my happreess to be such, and. I

thanked God who counted me meet to be a partaker of

the beate^y catting. I sometimes met with very severe

rebukes from my mistress, and I endured her reproofs

without the exhibition of my former resentments and

saucy replies : whatever atom arose, I was hid in the

deft of the rock until it was blown over. How vast a

did I dsiWe from habitual commu-

, to Him 1 repaired in secret to

all ray griefc, and obtained bbth

nr. -A

stream of love has filled my

capacity to contain, and I have thought,

ecstacies of bliss, that I should certainly die under them,

and go to my heavenly father at once, from an earthly

to an heavenly transport ; for I could not imagine it

possible for any human being to feel such gusts of the

love of God, and continue to exist in this world of sin.

But it was with me as with the great apostle of the

Gentiles; when I was a child I thought as a child, I

Ifrjfcf as a child, I understood as a Child ; but when 1

attained to maturity, I put away childish things. For as

an earthly rather pitieth his children, so does our Hea-

vwilyFather|*ytbosewl^^ iheywhoserveHim

in the time of peace, He will not abandon in tne
.
times

of war and conflict, which in our probation here it

the young Lambs in His bosom ; and He verified that

promise, in my experience, in the day of my trouble.
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and insolent behaviour; but after I had imUbed some-

what of the meekness and gentleness of Jesus, and had

h^n instructed by his religion not to answer again

hen chided, then she freqiiently charged me with

jllcnness and niopishnesst This treatment often sent

leto the throne of grace, to seek the sympathy of

(Sjtj who is touched witli thefeeUng of our infirmities.

1 now felt, bitterly, the loss of my dear mother, whose

earthly remains'had long since been consigned to the

house appointed for all living, and her spirit made meet

for the inheritance of the saints in light, in which I hope

to meet her at the right hand of God. Oh, how often

do 1 think of Uie advantages enjoyed by many young

people, who are blessed With de- nit and godly parents,

and of the little estimation the) a«? held in by too

many perverse and giddy children, who, instead of

greatly prizing the grace conferred upon them, resent

the kind restraints of family worship and attendance

^ the house of God. Some of them, perhaps, may

As

10 MEMOIRS OP

Many were the tears which overflowed my eyes, ana

indicated the sorrows of my heart, and which none but

God was the witness of. There were no persons in the

house in which I resided, to whom I could at any time

open my mind ; for the knowledge of God was pos-

sessed by none in that family with the exception of my

master, and amongst them I dwelt as a speckled bird ;_
hut the want of suitable-#sw»ates, and the singularity v

with which I was treated, drove me to God my refoge^J

and proved very congenial to increased intimacy of—

communion with Him.

.i
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ultimately be led as I was, when their parents are

gathered to tie generation of their fathers, to pine after

the privileges which they had once despised and finally

lost See ye to it, ye careless, giddy, perverse young

folks, while the light of parental godliness yet illumines

the house'; prixe it, imbibe it, conform yourselves to and

profit by it, that the ferveni petitions of your pious

parents, in your behalf, may be prevailingly successful,

by the production of a spirit of prayer in yourselves,

|
and the bowing ofyour souls to God.

Before I knew the power of real religion. 1 was timid

and fearful when alone in the dark; and if I had recently
'

heard of the death of any^rson, even if it had oc-
v

curred at a distance of twelve miles, I durst not go out

of doors at night alone, from tbe superstitious dread of

seeing their apparition, and to pass a grave-yard alone

was terrible indeed^but>hen the Lord had spoken

peace to my soul, by~the manifestation of Christ, my

fear was removed; and my heavenly Father instructed

me in reference to departed spirits, that if they slept in

Jesus they would have no desire again to visit this .

world of sorrow; and if, on the other hand, they had

died under the power and dominion of Satan, he would

surely retain them safely in his custody, and not allow /

of their enlargement 1 thus was freed from the terror

by night, and dwelt secure under the protection of the ^
The place of meeting for the class 1 was connected

with, was two miles distant from my abode, and my

way thither lay near two grave-yards ; but, t|imiks\^e

unto God, 1 had no dread upon my mind as I passed

them continually on my way to and return from the



class meeting; and I counted this as strong evidence of

a great privilege to a heart renewed by divine and

omnipotent grace ; to God be all the praise! It is to be

considered that a two miles, journey in the more rural

territories of the United; States, is very different from

the same distance along the streets or well ftequented

roads of England : across the lonely fields, and through

the dark and haiy woods at night, the.way is awfully

silent and frightfully wild ; but these nocturnal walks

were to me seasons of sweet communion with my God

:

J went on my way rejoicing ; fenrent prayers and hea-

venly mediation were to me the very elements of life ;

my meat and drink by day and night My delights

were to

Holy Spirit, and glorify with my body and spirit my

Father who is in heaven. I enjoyed richly the spirit of

adoption : knowing' myself to be an adopted child, of

divine love, I claimed God as my Father, and his Son

Jesus as my dear friend, who adhered to me more faith-

fully in goodness than> brother : and with my blessed

Saviour, Redeemer, Intercessor, and Patron, I enjoyed

mmmmm—u&m
ighorontaiiddarkr^ I himselfwas graciously

pleased to become my teacher, instructing me by his Holy

Spirit, in the knowledge of tl s Holy Scriptures. Itwas

not by the aid of human instruments that I was first

drawn to Christ; anil it was by the Lord alone that I was

upheld, confirmed, instructed, sanctified, and directed.
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The persons who become members of the Methodist

societies in America are first introduced to the class,

which they attend for six months on probation ; at the

expiration of which, if their conduct has been consis-

tent with their professions, they are baptised, add ac-

counted full members of the society. After 1 had com-

pleted my six months probation, I was baptised by the

Truly the one

ministers,

xu. \Z.

occasion.
.

*
.

.

of Jesus doth by means of His

into the one body of AcSiis. 1 Cor.
.

of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghos:, Amen," I was so

overwhelmed with the love of God, that self seemed

annihilated : f was

divine fascinations. The Rev. Divine then added, "Be

thou faithful unto death, and thou shalt receive a crown

of fife; and, * Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do

with ill thy wight;' for this is the will ofGod in Christ

concerning you." 1 was now accounted a full

of the society, and privileged with the com

Lord's Supper. In this happy home 1

seven years, and only parted from it

v

the year 1810, 1 surrendered myself in marriage to

Elaw, a very respectable young man, in the

h xeptation of the term, but he was not a Chris-

tian,- that is, a smcere,aud devoted discipW Christ,

thoughnominally bearing His name. Oh ! let me ajfec-

tionately nam my dear uumarried sisters in Christ,

against being thus unequally yoked with unbeliever*.

In general your lot would be better, if a millstone were

.

f
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".

hung about yjur necks, and yon were drowned in the

depths of the sea, than that you should disobey the law

of Jesus, and plunge yourselves into all the sorrows,

sins, and anomalies involved in a mairimoniel alliance

with an unbeliever. This mischief frequently emanates

from the delusive sentiments in which the female portion

of the Christ ian community is

!mar !

abV to shift lor themselves ; and especially when they

attain the legal maturity fixed by the civil law. Pride,

consequential haughtiness,^and independent arrogance

in females, are the worst vices of humanity, and are

denounced in the Scriptures as insuring the severest

retributions of God. Isaiah iii. 16—24. The laws of

Scripture invest parents with the trust and control of

their daughter, Until the time, be it early or late in life,

when the father surrenders her in marriage to the care '

and government of a husband s then, and not,till then,

the guardianship and government of her rather over her

ceases ; and then, formed as she is by nature for subor-

nation, she becomes the endowment and is subject to

the authority of her husband. The boastful speeches

too often vented by young fences against either the

paternal yoke or the government of a husband, is both

indecent and impious—conveying a wanton disrespect

to the regulations of Scriptu; • : the fancied indepen-

dence and self-control in which they indulge, has no

foundation either in nature or Scripture, and is pro-

lific with the worst results both to religion and society.

That woman is dependant on and subject to man, is the

dictate of nature; that the man is not created for the

woman, but tlie woman for the man, is that of Scrmture.

I

" Si. -
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m the inarriage lives of

pressing on the king*, highway. How discordant are

STlumenU, **e* and feeling, of the C..ristmn and

unbeliever, when unequally, and I mr.y »ay, wickedly

allied together in the marriage state. The worldly man

displays his settled aversion to the things of religion,

' and especially against »>» -neerilv and tenacity with

?
partner adhere* to them and ou

the otner nand, the believer displays his settled abhor-

rence of the things of the world, to which he is cruciBed

and dead i nor can the strength of any carnal attoch-

me«i betwist the parties^ot the utmost stretch of

courtesy on both sides, ever reconcile the radical oppo.

•ilioa of their principles. If the saint winks at the

worldly course pursued by his partner, he
*
evidence

^ia. ofChStiaa principle in himself, is untaithtul

7* precession, and perndious tothe Kmg.f kmgs; g
if lie reproves it. he involves the household in strife,

his own soul in vexation, and perils it by wrath. Be-

rides, the wife is destined toj» the heip-meet of her

husband; but if he be a worldly man, she cannot, she

dare not beeither hbinstrnmentor
abettor :n worldly usts

and sinful pursuiu ; if he be a saint, and she a chdd of

wrath, sheJs not his help-meet, but hn drawback and
. . ... . 1.-—^*. »k* .'.tiAor name

.'-
:

"
:

'

1 * '.
.

-
v'J i

•

out.; ^»^c«eAep<>«e-e»«'>« t'«otMB'e
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of a wife without, the qualification, Viz. that of a help-

. meet. By the Jewish law, the marriage of a Jew with

V
a woman of a prohibited nation/ was not accounted

\ marriage, but fornication, Ezra x. 11, Hebrew xii. 16

;

and it is a very serious impropriety also under the

Christian dispensation. 1 am aware that when onceChristian dispensation,

the carnal courtship is

tian fondly imagine* that he shall soon be able to per-

suade his unregenerate companion to think as he does,

and also to love end serve God with him; and onnhe

other hand, the carnal suitor accounts religion as mere

whimsy and t
>retence, and flatters himself that he shall

.

soon divert the object of his desire from so melancholy

and superstitious a pursuit ; and thu* both of them are
x

miserably deceived/ and misr of that happiness they so

fallaciously had dreamt of. l am sorry to say, I know

something of this by experience. My dear husband

had been a member of the society to which I belonged,

and had been afterwards disowned by th^h; but I could

not regard him as a backslider from religion, for I am

of opinion that he had never tasted of the pardoning g
love of God through the atonement of jesus Christ

with the Cbufch, and try to devote his life to the ser-

we

T4

:

vice of God ; but they were never

had been married about a year, he resolved to use every

means to induce me to renounc my religion, and abo-

lish my attendance at the meeting-house. It was then

that my troubles began, and grew so severe, that I knew

not what to do ; but that God who is a present help in

every time of need was with me still, and enabled me

to endure every trial with meekness $ and when suffer-

-.vV-:. *<'• • V'-

....
;
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I mLtin<T.hou!c I keot mv mouth as with a bridle, and
meeting-nouse, » mj

™v""~ ,»~ . . ,

•b,^ not with my tongue. VHe was passionately fond

of muafc and dandng, and dctennincd to introduce me

to such amusements ; thinking that I should be as de-

lighted as himself with the merriments of the world,

and hoping thereby to accomplish his object :
but that

C^whomte
hour of temptation, and shielded me from harm, We

" '

.

V|>,

ur of temptation, and shielded me from iiarm? we

ided about twenty miles from Pfflladelphja, a, city of

great noteiu America, and^M^WS0^m

V>

I :

1

_rJa; and after we ^ _
went to take t. walk and view tne aineren

parts of the city : he then conduct

which I quickly reieopised as a\

violin struck up, and the people begaa to
:> a. V i- J > i it fill iilnmmirw

tbv

a '-

ce, and take their $1 of pleasure, tie .

of the music and the botodjngs of the Ipeopte w*t to

... 4. . . ,. >aLi^ nil T cAiikl do was
of the music ana uuj ouuwwps^|« r y» —~ r~~i—
me like awful peals of thunder* and all I could do was

&

'
- -

.
"

: '

to weep before God. I often think and say,
. .

_

to weep
. w v. . :..,^J :- .

^ Mttao^tf^la^ ,

1

Although I was then in a ball-room, I think that I

never heard a sermon that preached more "
-

to me than the di Vm the «Un an

uiw vapouriah bubble of worldly gaiety and

#£g|g^Wrt||^ wiae man exclaim, "All ia

llPl^nof^lg ||
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Fromjhe ill success of this wretched experiment, my
dear Husband found his expectations disappointed, and
he never after urged me to accompany him to such

places,—to God be all the praise ! We soon returned

home ; and I continued on my Course, blessing and
praising God for his fend preserving care of me in the

perilous hour of temptation.

My husband was a fuller by trade ; and when the

embargo was laid oh British vessels, ail traffic ceased

betwixt the two nations : the cloth manufacturers in the

States enlarged their business very extensively, and the

demand for hands was urgent. By this turn of affairs

we were induced to remove our place of residence to the

city of Burlington, in the state of New Jersey, which

was to me a happy removal indeed; and I plainly read

the indications of the Lord's goodness in it: for the

class assembled at a house but a few doors from mine;

the chapel was also near, and I more plentifully

enjoyed the means ofgrace, and grew thereby . Highly

did I prize these precious privileges, for I grew in grace

daily, and in the knowledge of the truth as it is in Jesus.

With cheerful gratitude and paramount peace could

| Fsing these lines-

" How happy every child ofgraced
Who knows his sins forgiven

;

^ This earth, he cries, is not my place,

I seek my rest in Ilea* «n." ,

' jp: '

:

-

: •

I
I am compelled to omit much interesting and impor-

tant matter relative to my religious experience and life,

and pass to the more strikingly eventful points, lest I

limited

means for the press.
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In the year 1317, I attended an American camp-

meeting. Oh, how I should like our dear English
1

friends to witness some of our delightful camp meetings,

which are held in the groves of the United States.

There many'thousands assemble in the open air, and

beneath the overspreading bowers, to own and worship
' -A A.S_ -VT *

ratrour common lord, the Proprietor of the Universe

;

therej^^li!^'!!^
V- c

of majesty and glory. It is like heaven descended

upon an earthly soil,, when all unite toimteto in!
Praise God, from whom all blessings flow;*

; the driest

eyes overflow with tears, and the loftiest spirits bow
down: the Creator's works are gazed upon, and His

near presence felt around.

In order to form a camp meeting, when the place and

extensively published, each

wnicn is generally some wildly rural and wooded re-

treat in the back grounds of tlie interior : hundreds of

families, and thousands of persons, are ^pressing I

'

the place from all quarters : th» meeting usually con-

tinues for a week or more : a large circuL inclosure of

brushwood is formed ; immediately inside of which the

tents are

••--^ . V;"s-

, and the space in the centre is appro-

priated to the worship of God, the minister's stand being

on one side, and generally on a somewhat rising ground.

It is a scaffold constructed of boards, and surrounded

.•/* 1 - .

.
,T" *r. -"7 *
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,

In the space before the platform, seats arc placed tuffi-

.generally four large
the wood* areiuuminaiea ; mere-m scu««»j

mounds of earth consUucted, and on them large pile, of

pine knots are collected and ignited , which make a won-
piue Know ««? " ' ~

v „
derful blaze and burn a long time; there are alsocandles

—i i _ ;« «1ia tr«H». together with aand lamps hung about in the trees, together with a \;

light in every tent, and the minister's stand is brilliantly

lighted up; so that the illumination attendant upon a

W camp-meeting, is a magnificently solemn scene. The

worship commences in the morning before sunrise ; the

inclosure, blowing with

trumpets to awaken every iniiamtaut

mon the inmates of every tent to their fomtty devotions;

after which they partake of breakfast, and are again

summoned by sound of trumpet torpublic prayer meeting

at Uie alter which is placed in front of the preaching

stand. Many precious souls are on these occasions

introduced into the liberty of the children ofGod ; at

the close of the prayer meeting the grove is teeming

with life and activity; the numberless private confer-

ences, the salutations of old friends again meeting in

the flesh, the earnest inquiries of sinners, the pressing

exhortations of anxious^ahits, the concourse of pedes-

trians, the arrival ot horsesamTt^riages of all descriptions

render the scene portentously inu -esting and intensely

surprising. At ten o'clock, the trumpets sound again

to summon the people to public worship; the seats are

' speedily filled, and as perfect a silence reigns through-

oat the place « % a Chureh or Cbapel; preeeotl, the

eonse-
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'

'

• .

crated spot, and nothing seems wanting but local eleva-

tion to render the place a heaven indeed. It is like

God's ancient and holy hill of Zion on her brightest fes-

tival days, when the priests conducted the processions

of the people to the glorious temple of Jehovah. At

the conclusion of the service, the people repair to their

tents or other rendezvous to dinner ; at the termination

ma

*V •• • <

.

ofwhich prayers are offered up, and hymns are sung in V
the tents, and in the different groups scattered over the

#
.

.
. v

• - •
of God's dear children. At two o'clock, a

prayer-meeting, commences at
'

At six o'clock In the evening, the public

vices commence again as before ; and at the hour of

ten, the trumpet is blown

rest; and those who are unprovided with lodgings,

leave the ground. On the last morning of the camp

meeting, which is continued for a week, a solemn love

feast is held ; after which, all the tents are struck and

every thing put in readiness for departure ; the minister^

finally form themselves in procession, and march round

- the encampment ; the people falling into rank and fol-

; and as the diL.

*"'•
' or mrrnak have taken theit adieu. This

ieeoe ie. rn.rt moving and afTecUne occa«on.

Hundredi oTCbrietian*. dear to each other and beloved

in the Spirit, embrace each other for the last time, and< in the Spirit, embrace each other for the last time, and

jcf.-ki} •; p|fl |

s
r -'""-

1^ •,
| fill | s S /;'. ',.„--'% •:
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part to mm no more, until the morning of the resur-

rection; and many a stout-hearted tinner hat been to
shaken to pieces at the pathetic tight, at to mil into

deep conviction of his depravity before God, which has
ended in genuine repentance and saving conversion to

Christ. I, for one, have great reason to thank God for

the refreshing seasons of his mighty grace, which have
accompanied these great meetings of hit saints in the
wilderness. It was at one of these meetings that fed
was pleased to separate my soul unto Himself, to sanc-
tify me as a vessel designed for honour, made meet for

the master's use. Whether I was in the body, or whe-
ther I was out of the body, on that auspicious day, I

cannot say ; but this I do know; that at the conclusion— ful Sermon dehvered by one of the mi-

platform, anf while the congregation

-became so overpowered with the pre-

nee ofGod, that I sank down upon the ground, and
laid there for a considerable time ; and while I was thus
prostrate on the earth, my spirit seemed to ascend up
into the clear circle of the sun's disc ; and, surrounded
and engulphed in the glomus effulgence of his rays, I

distinctly heard a voice speak unto me, which said,

% Now thou art sanctified ; and I will show thee what

:

, . . .

thou must do." I saw no ince while in

this stupendous elevation, but I discerned bodies of
resplendent light; nor did I aprxur to be in this world
at all, but immensely far above those spreading trees,

beneath whose shady and verdant bowers I was then
reclined. When 1 recovered from the trance or ecstasy
into which I had fallen, the first thing I observed was,
that hundreds of persons were standing around me

. v :

-
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by the light of the Holy

lei

as a sheet of wmte paper, ana 1 fell

at pure as if I had never tinned in all my life; a solemn

stillness rested upon my soul

:

44 The speechless awe that dares not move,
f

And all the silent heaven of love."

Truly I durst not move, because God was so powerfully

near to me ; for the space of several hours I appeared

not to be on earth, but far above all earthly things. 1 had

not at this time offered up public prayer on the camp

ground ; but when the prayer meeting afterwards com-

menced, the Lord opened my mouth in public \ rayer

;

and while I was thus engaged, it seemed as if I heard

my God rustling in the tops of the mulberry-trees. Oh,

boW precious was this day to my soul! I was after this

very frequently requested to present my petitions to

the throne of grace in the public meetings at the camp ;

and to my astonishment, during one of the services, an

old gentleman and his wife, whose heads were blanched

by the frost of time, came to me, fell upon their knees,

and desired me to pray for them, as also many others

whom 1 expect to meet in a happier world : and before

the meeting at this camp closed, it was revealed to me

by the Holy Spirit.tiiat like another Phoebe, or the matrons

> of the apostolic societies, I must employ myself in visit-

t*
'

in

thereof, of the salvation and eternal interests of their

souls, visit the sick, and attend upon other ofthe errands

; which I afterwards cheerfully

did, not confining my v

ing them to the rich alio, and even to those who sit in



high places in the state ; and the Lord was with me in

the work to own and bless my labours. Like Enoch, 1

walked and talked with God : nor did a single cloud

for many months

at length succeeded in producing a cloud

over my mind, and in damping the delightful ardours

of mv soul in these blessed labouis, by suggesting, that

I ought not to make so bold a profession of an entire

verification and holiness of spirit, lent I should be

unable at all # iu»es to maintain it 5 and to this evil sug-

gestion I sinfully acceded, and dilated chiefly in my

visits on the goodness of God ; and much ceased to

euforce that high attainment, and to witness to the in-

dwelling presence and superintending sway of the Holy

Spirit in a clean and obedient heart, which I had so

powerfully .experienced ; but alas ! 1 soon proved that

to God must be cheerfully ascribed the glory, or he

will not vouchsafe to us a continuance of the happy

enjoyment.

1 write this as a warning to others who may be at-

tacked with the same temptation, that they may be

careful not thus to grieve the Holy Spirit ot God : but

ever remember, that we are witnesses of that gracious

passage of Scripture, « This is the will of God, even

your sanctincatiou." " For thi Uk Saviour prayed on

behalf of his d«<up!es, •Sancti./ them by thy truth,

Thy word is truth
** and Peter says, •* Ye have puri-

fied yoursouls in obeying the truth through the SpritV
and " As he wlueh hath called you is hoiy> so be

ye holy in all manner of conversation." As, therefore,

this blessed doctrine U most certainly believed by us

1 >-
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- Methodists, it is both our

duty to manifest it to those around us; and, in default

thereof, we shall bring douda of darkness upon our

souls. .

•

.

-
.
*v

.
.

.

I shall here narrate a very extraordinary circumstance

which occurred in the family of Mr. Boudinot, one of

the richest gentlemen in the cjty of Burlington. The

j Lord bade me repair to this gentleman's residence,

and deliver a gospel message to him. 1 was astounded

at the idea of going to such a man, to talk to him of

the condition of his soul ; and began to reason with

myself as to the propriety thereof. Satan also suggested

thata man of his rank and dignity would not listen to

suchapoor, ignorant creature as myself. I therefore ...

'

D. *

messagcandthat H might hWari^n in my imagination

\
merely, and not have come from God. I accordingly

decided in my mind that I would not go to him. But

oh! how soon did my heavenly Master show me that,

I had disobeyed his high commands, given me by the

impression of his Spirit upon ray heart ; for I habitually

enjoyed so clear an illumination of the divine presence

and glory uponmy soul, a conscience so pure, and an eye

so single, that the slightest omission would produce the

)
intervention of a cloud and an obscuration ofthe divine

ray upon my spirit ; and thus I felt on this occasion,

being deprived of the divine my, and of the peculiar

m and nearness of divine intereourse I had hitherto

enjoyed with my heavenly Father. 1 endeavoured to /

search out and ascertain the reason, why the lustre of
|

my Father's countenance was obscured upon my soul ;

for to *t*afts* was the gloom on my spirit, that eren

.
.
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my class leader said, " Why, how it this Zilpha, that

you did a week

« Jesus, the hindrance show,

Which I have feared to see

;

And let me now

-
J
.

While sinp:.ng these lines, I was led to discover that I

had not obeyed the call of the Lord, by refusing to go

10 Mr. Boudinot's, as I had been directed.

i remove

:

Remote it; and I shaB declare,

and excellent advice

*

riors; and

rises of mhd 1 had passed through, and of the disre-

gard I had f aid to my heavenly direction, he advised

m$ ~t , wieans. to go whither I had been directed,

and no more confer with flesh and blood ; but prece-d

in the course of duty and obt* ience, leaving the event

to God, before whose judgment-seat we shall all stand

•to give ajj .
.eooo^Jttt

1 again sought my heavenly Father at the throne of

gnwe» pffftwtttiwg that I'

to

T.



m the light ofm «**^
g
7then^!e^^ ofMr.Eha. Boudinot,

was a day for ever to be remembered; for such an

outpouring of dfrine unctkm took place, aa I never

m aDrnvlife. All other mattora were laid

that of 'religion ; and little waa to be seen

nig and mourning. Some ofus were occupied

in Drawn* the Lord, but most of the household were

Win* the penitential tear for their ains. There were

J** 1 the house at tl» tLne, and when

dinneTwas ready, there were none to come and psi-

take of its we had quite a aearch to find, and some

trouble to induce them to come to dmner. One lady,

who was then onavisit there, had abut herself upjn

her apartment to read the New Testament; another

was shut up in another apartment; one of the servant*

had locked himself up in the pantry, and there he cried

aloud upon God for mercy. It was a day of wonders,

indeed ! Oh, that so gracious a visitation might come

upon thousands of families in England I How aweet is

tie path of obedience! God wul bless while man obeys;

« fbrwhat his month hath said, bis own almighty

hand will do." I again enjoyed a fell measure of the

Holy Spirit, and kept that sacred, hallowed fire alive

«mytoid;toC^beal^P<^r
.

I thus attended to my Blaster a business m this and

nilar spheres of effort for

iriog which period, much

attempt, of ao «mple and weak an increment army
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the mighty power Of God. Five happy years, on

whole, were they indeed to me; notwit

I had many sorrows and grievous trials to endure and

contend with.

•

-

-

id with... : , \ :j • /

M Trials most and will befal ?

But with humble faith to «co,

;% Love inscribed upon thomall,

The bitters of my cup were continually sweetened by

the smiles of Jesus ; and all things went . on easy, be-

cause

cross and bore it with me : thus the crooked was made
straight, and the rough became smooth.

In 1 8 16, I had a presentiment on my mind of a

; and felt so confident in this expec-

>, I could not for

bear from speaking m a strain which implied my speedy

tation,

departure. My leader inquired if I was about to leave

Burlington? Upon which, I opened my mind to him, and
" the train ofmy feelings; he made no comment upon it at"

i he time; and m the week following, I
-

'

met
with a severe fall, by which I was so* injured intern*.,,

as to allow no presage of recovery ; my medical atten-

dant pronounced it impossible that I could live, and my
f riend* for many days looked to see me breathe my last ;

hut God ordered it otherwise to every expectation.

While I was thus lying with\*Mit one step betwixt me
and death, a dear lady, whe was. a preaching Quakeress,

came to see me, and take a last farewell, not expecting
"

to see me again in this life* as she was about taking a
religious tour in the country. She affectionately told

V

. -
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we should again meet in a better world, though we

might meet no more in the flesh. Butthough my reco-

very was very gradual indeed, yet it pleased Cod to

raise me up again ; and then, with what renewed plea-

sure did I sit under the sound of the glorious gospel of

our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, and resume the

work of my heavenly Master, going, forth in his great

name from day to day, and holding sweet converse

with my God, as a man converses with his friend. This

family or household ministry, as 1 may call it, was a

perticnlar duty,/ a special calling, which I received

from the Lord to discharge for the space of five yeui*;

at the expiration of which, it was taken from me, and

consigned to another sister in the same class with my-

"

self. How wonderful are the works of the Almighty,

and his ways past finding out by the children of men

!

1 was often so happy in this work as to be quite unable

to contain myself ; sometimes I cried out, ** Lord, what

wilt thou have me to do?" for it seemed as if the Lord

had yet something more in reserve for me to undertake.

I had at this time but one sister living, who resided

sa
.
^PJulftddplu^^ ftbottt, twr^oty. |wilier. cli^Cftot- from 23ui ;.

lington; she was the only sister, who with myself ar-

rived at years of maturity ; a very pious woman, ami

she conducted, herself very strictly and exemplarily in

they have sat with her in their meetings, and received

much edification from beholding the earnest devoted-

nessof mind she manifested in the house ofGod; thus,

•* as iron sharpeneth iron, so doth the countenance ot

a man his friend."- ^^^^^ mmm m *w



This dear sister of mine was at length attacked with

communicated to me. I therefore repaired to Philadel-

v»hi» * and. ophia i and. on entering the room, I found her so

ciated and altered in appearance, that I scarcely knew

}?W^S0'4^&^&^^. a frame of mind, that the body

/ seemed almost unable to detain so heavenly a s\*it.

y As I stood by her bed-side weeping, she said.

" HI tako my sister by the band,

lM$^m?0&M^m And lead her to the promised laud.

Ti».c 1 fmmd her: and after staying with her a few

<•! my u»ux •«?»-«•-•«•• ^--rf •

,

where my sister was lying ; and the first thing she said

u. me was, " My dear sister, 1 am going to heU.
n

.1

had not either spoken or sat down in the house ; but

„ |t0n hearing this, 1 kneeled down and tried to pray

;

*m she instantly exclaimed, « Oh, do riot pray, for

vou will only send me the sooner to judgment!" My

astonishment was immense at finding her in such an

ultered condition of mind ; for only a fortnight pre-

viously she was exulting in the high prai^ of God,

and longing to depart to the world of spirits. Many
' • visitAil 1ia«. and nmver —

... -
.•

m^
might lie released irom the bonds of darkness ; but she

rtiuaiiicd in this horrible stati for nearly a week after

•'.V .

••.*• *• V* ' ....
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my arrival. Some of the ministersbade me not to bedb- ^

couraged on her Account ; raying that for they bad wit-

nessed others who had been in a similar condition, and

had afterwards experienced a most powerful 'deliver-

ance. I had never before heard of such a case, much

less witnessed one ; and it was equalises surprising as

it was afflictive to me ; but the Spirit of God at times

whispered in my heart, " Be of good cheer, thou shah

seei the gtery of God." My faith and hope were
.

thereby strengthened; yet U»e sorwwful^
poor dear sister opposing eveiy effort of the frieuds to

y with and for her, did not a little, at intervals,

and cast me down. Thanks be unto God, the

hour at last arrived- when he was pleased to burst

through the gloom, and set the captive free. A num-

ber of the friends had assembled in the house, and we

joined in prayer together; after several friends had

prayed, in a moment such a spirit of prayer came upon

me, as seemed to shake the whole place, as at the *

memorable apostolic prayer-meeting. Acts v. 31. I ^

immediat- iy commenced praying ; and while thus en-

gaged, my dear sister exclaimed aloud, " l^lriigT^cm^

dren, the Master is coming !" and she shouted, "Glory •

to God in the highest, and on the earth peace ; for I

- —
" - - '"

'.'f ti-.-.V:^''

ten thou-

sand. Honour and gtory, and majesty and power, be

^ventoHimlbrever^^^^^^
44 to» »e round, and let me die in the arms of Jesus;

« glory." We then turned

she requested, and awaited

lay for some



What will infidelity say to this? It surely wOl not

attempt to charge a sincere and godly Christian on her

death-bed with hypocrisy; nor can it be consistently

attributed to fanaticism. The antagonising conflicts of

Christian faith, and its triumphs through the aids of the

Holy Spirit over the powers of darkness, as exemplified

on such occasions, are very remote from the whimsical

vagaries of an over-heated and incoherent imagination

;

such experience, under certain circumstances, is the

natural cause aud effect of exercise of Christian faith,

in collision with forces asserted by the gospel to be en-

gaged in hostile action to it ; and it is a fact worthy

of extensive observation, that the vast variety of men-

tal exercises and religious experiences of all true and
lively Christians, in every grade of society, in all ages,

and in aft denominations and sections of the Christian

Church, are of too uniform and definite a character to

be ascribed to the wild and fluctuating uncertainties of

fanaticism : so widely spread an uniformity as that

which exists in the genuiue pilgrim's progress, of Chris-

tian experience, can never be philosophically shewn to

be an attribute of fanaticism ; an uniformity, like that

of the human constitution, admitting of the greatest

variety of Individual features, yet all governed by the

same laws ; and it may be retorted also, that stubborn

facts continually prove, in other countries as well as in

!5R

..... A,

modern Gaul
4 that no fanatu sm is more luxuriant,

km
bewitching, and arrogant, than that which inscribes on
its ensign—•« The Age of Reason," and foots itself in

the soil of infidelity. /
After my dear sister had laid in a swoon for some

time, she revived, and said, amongst other things which



I could not remember, " I have '

ine Kinguoin o

the world by
Mi f" «

to ting several verses ; but the language in

which she sung was too wonderful for me, and I could

not understand it. We all sat or stood around her

' Ul
-

1
• I *

gofp^e, and the place was

she addressed herself to me, and informed mc, that

she had seen Jesus, and had been in the society ot

N^, angels; and that an angel came to her, and bade hei

tell Zilpha that she must preach the gospel ; and also,

at this juncture ; I knew not

nor where to go : and my dear sister was
J

utterly at a loss what to say, or how to move; dear

silence for my commencing, and

I stood in silence quite overwhelmed by my feelings.

length, the raised her head up, and said, "Oh,
Zilpha ! why do you not begin ?" I then tried to say

something as I stood occupied in trental prayer ; but

she said, " Oh! do not pray, you must preach." 1

then addressed a few words to those around me, and

she was very much pleased with the attempt: two ot

uueriy w * i

heart, the*.

-
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the sisters then took me by the arm, and led me into

anotherroom; they there informed me they expected

to see me sink down upon the floor, and that they

thought my sister was perhaps a little delirious. The

next day when I was alone with her, she asked me if

that hymn which she had sung on the previous night

was not beautiful ; adding, " Ah, Zilpha ! angels gave

it me to sing ; and I was told that you must be a

r ; and oh! how you hurt me last night by not

going where I told you ; but as soon as you moved, 1
was released." She continued in this happy frame of

mind until her soul fell asleep in Jesus. The whole of

in was

^V**.' .'V

•7 }. -
" it * £
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m& iff
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this sick-bed scene, until its

as surpassingly wonderful *

depths of religfcus expert * h was

afflictively interesting to me as a relative. 1 have,

however, since learnt that some other Christians have

occasionally been known, when in the very arms of

death, to break forth and sing with a melodious and

heavenly voice, several verses in a language unknown

to mortals. A pure language, unalloyed by the fulsome

compliment, the hyperbole, theUautology and circum-

locution, the insinuation, double meaning and vague-

ness, the weakness and poverty, the impurity, bombast,

and other defects, with which all human languages are

clogged, seems to be essential f< * the associations of

glorified spirits and ths elevated uevotions of heaven,

are, doubtless, in use among the holy angels, and seems

to be a matter of gracious promise on the part of Jeho-

vah, on behalf of his redeemed people. Zephanjah lit 9.

1 have been very careful, and the more minute in

narrating the experience of my dear sister
. .

-

\
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illness tad death, in hope that it may possibly meet

the cases of others tempted in a similar manner; that

they may take enlargement from her happy and

triumphant end. She had evidently grieved the Holy

Spirit in some way or other, and He had withdrawn

from her His comforting presence for a time s but He

returned to her again with abundant mercy and com-

forting grace. After receiving a little refreshment, the

last words she spoke were, " Now I want a good

prayer j" her husband then commenced prayer; and

wise, and the weak things of the world to confound the

mighty, I could not at the time imagine it possible that

God should select and appoint so poor and ignorant a

creature as myself to be his messenger, to bear the

good tidings of the gospel to the children of men.

Soon after this, I received a visit from a female who

was employed in the work of the ministry, who asked

me if I did not think that I was called by the Lord t

ma, " I think you are; now tell me, do not passages

nf fierinttir* often ooen to thv BBMSt as subjects forUI OWIpMHv V1V>U>U VWW u*»j uwuuww J

1
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But still I could not believe that any such line of

-

was enjoined upon me. Though one intimation

came after another, and I had warning after warning,

to prepare me for and urge me to it, I went on from

one degree to another, without seriously and earnestly

entertaining the subject ; yet 1 often reflected On that

which had been expressed by this kind friend, and

especially on what had fallen from the lips of my dear

sister Hannah but a short time previously to her death

;

but I kept these things very reservedly to myself, and

pondered them in my heart, as did Mary the mother

of Christ. Besides all this, I continually endured such

sore trials from my poor unconverted husband, as

l>owerfully operated to deter me from the thought of

s
such an undertaking j but on the other hand, when 1

had been' contemplating the wonderful works of crea-

tion, or revelation of the mind and truth of God to

man, by the inspiration of his prophets, I have been

loit in astonwhmemipt the perception of a voice, which

either externally or Internally, has spoken to me, and
revealed to my understanding many surprising and
precious truths. I have often started at having my
solitary, contemplative silence thus broken ; and looked

around me as if with the view of discovering or recog-

nising the ethereal attendant who so kindly ministered

to me, Heb. ii. 14; not, indeed, with the slightest alarm,

though with much wonder; for I enjoyed so intimate

and heavenly an intercourse with God, that I was assured

He had sent an angel to instruct me in such of His holy

mysteries as were otherwise beyond my comprehension.

Such communications were most gratifying and delight-

ful to me ; yet I had not sagacity sufficient to discern,
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that, gifted with such an aid as tins, I had a sufficiency

from God for the proclamation of his gospel. 2 Cor. Hi. 5.

Every thing failed to convince me that God had des-

. tined me for the ministry ; intimation and qualification

were alike unheeded by my unbelieving ignorance of

the will and ways of God ; and thus I continued, for

several years after my sister's death, unmindful of the

As all other means had failed to move me to proceed

upon my appointed duties, the Lord used other means

to move me ; for when gentle means do not answer,

the rod must be applied to bring us into subjection to

our Master's will. In 1819, it pleased God to lay me

upon a bed of affliction, with a sickness which, to all

appearance, was unto death; an interna? inflammation

wasted my body, in defiance of all the means and reme-
s

dies which were resorted to; and I grew worse and

worse. The medical gentleman who attended me said,

he could do no ir.o*e for me; he was a very pious

Christian, and bis visits were very precious to me; for

we often held much sweet counsel together about the

things ofGod. Real religion is very seldom to be found

amongst the medical profession ; but thanks be to God,

there are some to be met with, occasionally, who can

administer comfort to the soul while relieving the ail-

ments of the body; and thus it was with him.

I bad many persons come from far pnd near to visit

me, because God was with me; my soul was preserved

in great peace and tranquillity; but, on one occasion,

when in conversation with my husband about my death,

which seemed to be tot approaching, I could not for-
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me, in this evil and stormy life, tt»y poor liitle girl who

was Uien about seven years of age. It then occurred

to my mind, that this natural anxiety which I felt, did

not comport with an absolute submission to the will of

God ; and evinced the inordinate strength and force of

those ties by which I was still bound to this earth. I

then, in prayer, pledged myself afresh to God, begging

that he would effectually wean me from all the excesses

of nature's ties ; and that my affections and will might

be brought into due submission to the will o'tmy hea-

venly Father. I wrestled in prayer against my insub-

ordinate affections, for about two hours, and the Lord

graciously bestowed upon me the victory ; and I became

so dead to this world, that Kelt no anxiety to give^ny

directions as to what should be done for the child after

my decease. 1 was perfectly resigned to the will of God,

and willing either to live or die as he thought best;

though 1 could rather have preferred to depart and be

with Christ, which is far better. While thus awaiting

the divine disposal, my doctor came in .one morning,

and said, 44 There is but one thing more that I can try

for you, and it is a very severe operation ; nor can I

say bow it will affect you ; but if you wish to try it,

I will apply it in the name of God ;" adding, 44 that

it is our duty to try every means for the restoration

of health, leaving the event to God." I therefore

consented to submit to the ope ation, which was, to

have my side burnt with caustic, and have an issue

inserted therein, I complied, and the thing was done

;

but it well nigh proved the breaking asunder of the

slender thread of life. • kind Quakei lady, who much

visited and attended to me during my illness, being



i
*

was absent from me on

morrow, I had scarcely

recognise her ; and my ex-

I could not even raise hiy

hand. I wa*manyweeks ere I recovered from this painfyl

operation, and my debility was long protracted ; but at

times the presence of the Holy Spirit was so powerful

within me, that I seemed quite invigorated and strong

;

and in this- illness, I received another striking commu-
nication in reference to my future employment in the

ministry ; it occurred after the renewed dedication of

my soul to Go^ as above related. About twelve o'clock

One night, when all was hushed to silence, a human
figure in appearance, came and stood by my bed-side.

at

will of God concern-

ing thee." I then put forth my hand to touch it, and

discovered that it was not really a human being,

but a supernatural appearance. I was not in the least

alarmed, for the room was filled with the glory of God,

who had permitted the veil to be removed from my
mortal vision, that I might have a glimpse of one of our

heavenly attendants,—of one who had a message to

deliver to me from God. There are many sceptical

persons who conceitedly, rashly, and idly scoff at the

idea of apparitions and angelic appearances; but they

ignorantiy do it in the face of the most extensive expe-

rience, instinct, belief, and credible testimony of persons

of every nation, and of all ages, as well as the inspired

statements of the Scriptures. The universal belief of

mankind in the separate existence of the
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death, is sustained, not by fanciful s^culations, but by

matters of feet; from facts of this class, this belief

derives more substantial support and confirmation than

from all the cold deductions of metaphysical ratiocina-

tion. Ocular proof is its own demonstration, and com-

mands a far more extensive currency than logical

influence. Seldom do the juries of our criminal courts

establish their verdicts on evidence equally abuntont

and express, with that wluch is furnished by every loca-

lity to facts of this description; and the number of

such facts in the- possession of the present generation of

mankind, or even of each hamlet or parish in die world,

is astonishingly greater than ever meet* the ear of the

public, or enters iuto the conceptions of the headstrong,

heroic, and unreasoning sceptic From that moment

I was assured of my ultimate recovery ; nor could any

human assurances or arguments have persuaded me to

the contrary. Soon after this, one of our ministers

having heard of my illness, and of the happy frame of

my mind, travelled a dUtance of several miles to see

me ; he informed me, that he longed to be in such a

'situation as mine—so near to the gate of heaven, I

replied.
'< Brother, it seemeth to me that I shall yet

sec another camp-meeting." He then addressed me in

a manner that implied, that in his judgment it war

quite impossible, and out of the question. But from

the very hour in which the hind celestial messenger

delivered to me that comforting and assuring announce-

ment, I began to amend ; though my recovery was

very gradual, and it was a long time ere I was able to

iit up. Thanlw be unto the Lord, my sickness was

not unto death, but for the glory of God. So sturdy
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had been my unbelief, that my merciful and indulgent

God was thereby induced to adopt more severe and

extraordinary meant to bring me into objection tt to

holy wiil My spirit and temper wore now subdued,

sod resigned to do the will of God, which I was desi-

rous to -certain; but my hour was not yet come; I

therefore waited patiently until the time when it wa,

to be teveaW to me, often, in the mean tone, saying,

f " Old, what wilt thou have me to do? whatever

aeemeth good unto Thee, give me the ability, and I wdl

I lie ^
".

Eight months had passed away since 1 had

permitted to attend in the sanctuary of Goil ;
but the

happy day arrived at last, when I was sufficiently reco-

vered to repair thither again. My kind friends came

to assist roe to go to the chape., by supporting me on

each side; and I arrived there very comfortably. A

minister occupied the pulpit on Uiat occasion, who was

unknown to me, and preached on the nocturnal visit

of Nicodemus to Jesus. He spoke with much power,

and the glory of God 6Ued the liouse; the people

shouted for Joy, and the whole, place seemed in motion.

Gloiy for ever ! Glory be to God ! for his presence was

manU^oneurth. After an interval of ofteen months

from the time when I received the angelic announce-

ment, I heard it published in the meeting, that there

was to be a caiAp-meeting in 8ve weeks from that time.

\t the moment when 1 heard the notice proclaimed, I

felt a sensation as if I had received a blow oMie h^,

^sustained en^
I

surprised

r, or explain its cause.

e 2

i ./



The spot where the camp-meeting was announced to

be held, was at a great distance from my home; and

as my long indisposition had borne heavily on my earthly

*as extremely hos-

lle to religion, and had an extravagant prejudice against

camp-meetings; the bare mention of them usually irri-

tated him, excited him to treat me with mi

and urged him to denounce them as pregnant with all

manner of evil. However, on my return home, I in-

formed him of the projected camp-meeting, and ofmy
desire to be present at it; and contrary to my expecta-

tions, he spoke not a word in reply. I was surprised

at this, but I regarded it as springing from the restrain-

ing power of that God, who, on one occasion, would

not permit even a dog to move lib tongue against the

children of Israel as they passed by.

1 had been ill nearly two years, and was even then

unable to help myself ; nor had I any apparel suitable

for me to go into the grove with; and much clothing

was requisite for such an occasion. I knew not there-

fore what to do; it would have been useless to have

applied to my Udsband for assistance for such apurpose I

go without mure apparel I could not; I was therefore

quite at a stand to know how to proceed. But God

took the cause in hand, and lade the way plain and

pleasant ; for my dear old master Mitchel, under whom

1 had been brought up, had heard a year back that

Zilphu was very sick ; and though he had received

subsequent intelligence as to whether she lived or died,

vet he thought if she was living, she must by this time
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a supply o-

knew not how to

However, in the month ofAu^st, the society of Friend,

bold their quarterly meetings in Burlington, New Jersey

;

and they are in the practice of taking long journeys to

attend these meetings; to he encouraged his son and

daughter to come over to the meeting at Burlington

;

desiring them when there, to search after and if possible

Bod out the residence of ZUpha, present his kind love to

her, and hand hera donation which he committed to their

care. When the quarterly meetingoftheFriends came on

in our city, to my great astonishment who should come

to see me, but William and Achsah Mitohel, the former

ofmyyo«th(uldays,wi*whomIh^

seen each other for several years,

it was indeed a happy meeting; and they came to me

with presents, as did the wise men who came to the

infant Jesus end his mother, and presented them with

frankincense and myrrh ; to God be all the praise

!

Then I might have said with Job's friend, " The Al-

mighty has been my defence; and now 1 have plenty of

silver." Being thus supplied, I was enabled to make pre-

pa/attons for going into the mount of God, to hear his

holy word; and during allmy preparations, my husband,

contrary to his usual manner, preserved a perfect

silence. Thus all went on easily and calmly, it being

companions"
5
—

• • .

i
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But we were as yet unprovided with one, nor did we
know where or how to procure it. My heavenly Father

then put ir into my heart to go to a friend of mine, and
ask for die loan of his tent, and I obtained it at my
request without the least hesitation ; and thus all things

were provided in readiness for die projected journey.

I have been particular in narrating these circumstances,

to show the ever-mindful care of God for us ; and how

-

he disposes our matters even when we are unable to dis-

cern any possible way, or to provide for the exigencies

which clog up and embarrass our paths. How remark-

able was it that my dear father Mitchel, who had
brought me up from my childhood, should, after an

>, be stirred up in his a.ind to send me 1

such a timely relief; and the more especially as it was
the first favour of the kind that I received from him.

Oh! let all the powers within me unite in fervent ado-

ration of the God I love.

At length die auspicious morning arrived for us to

proceed ou our journey to die holy mount ot'God ; the

carriage soon drove up to my door, and I bade farewell

totuiy dear husband. We started off, and it being a

delightful day, we bad a very pleasant journey, and
arrived on die camp ground in the afternoon of the

same day. I was very cordially received by the dear

friends, and the dear brethren in the ministry joyfully

hailed my appearance on the campground; and I

was promptly handed to a seat to take refreshments

alter my journey. There were thousands already

:

. .
.

.

bled; but the best of aU was, God was there ;\ and much
good was accomplished in the name of Jesus* Friday

and Saturday were two heavenly days indeed; the

'r:4 i
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mlehtv nowfcr of God was matlv diso aved. and His

. .

was greatly displayed, and His

ministers were like a P une of fire ; so animated with

godly zeal. I never taw so much godly effort and

evangelic exertion displayed in all my life as on that

occasion. On the Lords-day morning, the presiding

Elder stepped forth in the might of the Holy Spirit,

like Joshua, when he went to meet the angelic captain

of the lord's
'

the peat day of battle against the old dtagon and the
• • . as Tv'.' y\i - a -

>:r L

seven, o'clock in the morning; and at half-past eight

o'clock, dear Mr. Potts preached a powerful sermon,

under which many souls were awakened to a concern

for their eternal interests. At ten, the trumpet sounded

again for preaching, and the presiding Elder preached

from 2 Cor* v. 20. " Now then we are ambassador

for Christ; as though God did beseech you by ui

:

~—^tejnL^totf be ^ reconciled to God."

application of his discourse, there

. person on die spot, whose eyes

were not aufluied with lean; both high and low,

rirh anH mm* mrwl ^U.,r^ w^rs> all liL

*

.- ^1

******** the fire. In every part of that vast concourse,

"'*"/;.*' '>.-:'' i^''-

were

ited at seven thoutandti

I, WIUI

streaming eyes, and the mighty action of the Holy

Spirit, and the quickening energy of God was so

obviousand eshilirating, that all the sons ofGod shouted
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for joy. At the conclusion of this lively and interesting

meeting, the people returned to tlieir tents to pray with,
and direct and comfort those who were in the distresses

ot godly sorrow. A number of persons were collected in

our tent, who were in great distress, earnestly implor-
inir the mercv of On,l Wo i„ JL„ .intr the mercy of God. We engage

were attracted to

» *nd i'i^vv

ascertain what was going forward. One of the brethren
manifested some uneasiness and dissatisfaction at the
eagerness with which the people came rushing into our
tent

; and I said to him, « Oh, never mind, my brother

;

let them come in and see the wonderful works of God ;
*'

and I was in the act of pressing through the crowd to
open the back part of the tent, which I was jutt about
to do, when I felt, as it were a L J

'
•

-

t
- —» — m m«mu, touch me on tl«e

ight shoulder; and a voice 'aid to me, Go outside
of the tent while I speak with thee. ' 1 turned myself
round to see from whom the voice proceeded ; but
there were noue near me but those ofourown romn»nv .

8 »

III |w?K

... V:-- ?»Mf

an instant 1 began as it were involuntarilv,

internal prompting, with a lou voice to exhort die
people who yet were remainine near thel^pw5 ««v yet were remaining near the preacherV
stand

; and in the presence of a more numerous astern-
f ministers than I had ever seen together before;

as if God had called forth witnesses from heaven, and
witnesses on earth, ministers aud members, to witness

-
• . u mmm i*. i mm> pmmm mM.
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on thudaytomycommi^on, and the qualification, Ho
bestowed on me to preach hit holy Gospel. How
appropriate to^

from just before, •« Now, then, we are ambassadors for

Christ/' Our dear mini*tm stood gariag and listening

with wonder and astonish nent; and the tears flowed

abundantly down their cheeks while they witnessed the

wonderful works of God. After I had finished my
exhortation, I sat down and closed my eyes ; and there

appeared a light shining round about me as well as

within me, above the brightness of the sun ; and out of

that light, the same identical voice which had spoken to

mm
ill!

me on the bed of sickness many months before, spake

again to me on the camp ground, and said, " Now thou

koowest the will of God concerning thee ; thou must

preach die gospel ; and thou must travel far and wide."

This is my commission for the work of the ministry ,

which I received, not from mortal man, but from the

voice of an invisible and heavenly personage sent from

God. Moreover, this did not occur in the night, when
the dozing slumbers and imaginative dreams are preva-

lent, but at mid-day, between the hours of twelve and

two o'clock ; and my ministry was commenced in the

midst of thousands who were both eye and ear wit-

nesses of the fact. Oh, adorable Trinity ! dispose me
to do thy holy will in all things. This was my expe-

rience on the Lord * day on the camp ground ; a day

wherein the energies of the Holy Spirit were amazingly

circulated i and on which .

I

.

or
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of bidding farewell to the brethren and sisters, who

HI about to iiid to tbeir different .Utionvod
places of residence, never to meet again until they meet

before the throne ofJesus. Many hundreds ofthem have

ess, since then, gone to their final rest ; and will

sing the praises of their Redeemer in that world of

immortality to which we are all hastening; may we
then hail their happiness ; and with them share the

bliss of the blood-bought myriads around the glorious

throne in heaven. Having taken bur farewell of the

dear friends on the camp ground, wr started for Burling-

happily and safely returned home more spi-

ttle Lord,

I found

ton;

all well, and things peaceful and quiet ; and for a short

*

f-fr" ?

preach wherever and whenever opportunites offered.

They saw no impropriety in it, and therefore advised me
to go on and do all the good I could. I first broached

the subject to Mr. John Potts, the beloved brother who
preached at the camp-meeting on the morning of thr

day on which the heavenly con mission was delivered

unto me : and I obtained the approbation and sanction

of all the ministers and of the society. But some of the

members of our class soon began to betray a little jea

lousy, lest I should rise into too great estimation j for a

a is not without honour, save in hisown country i

v

I
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in to discover many faults and imperfections

in me; for three years previously there had not been a

single jarring string amongst us ; and nothing could be

done without my opinion being first given : in every

thin* I suited them exactly, and we were a very loving

and happy band: but after I commenced the work of

the ministry, I was a person ofno account, and ever had

been ; and I became so unpopular, that all our coloured

class abandoned me excepting three. Like Joseph, I

was hated for my dreams ; and like Paul, none

with me. This treatment, however painful, by no means

was i me

to hear me:

me in

flocked to my ministry increased daily; the

prospered amazingly ; and thus I had gone on for two

months before my husband knew any thing about it ;

for he never went to a place of worship. At last the

tidings came to his ears, and were tauntingly disclosed

by one who said to him, " Josh , your wife is a preacher

this important announcement he met with a direct nega-

tive; but when be returned home, he asked me if it

was true ; and I informed him that it was. " Well/
9
said

he. "I'll come and hear you, if 1 come barefoot:" at

these words my heart leaped for joy ; and I indulged in

that he might thereby be converted to

He came according to his word ; and I think

of the sinfulness of his state strongly

fastened on his conscience, for he became much troubled

in miud : lie was also appreheusive that I should become
m
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a laughing-stock for the people ; and this also grieved

him considerably: sometimes he said tome, "Now
child, we are undone :" it appeared to him so stiange

and singular a thing, that I should become a public

speaker ; and he advised me to decline the work alto-

gether, and proceed no further. I was very sorry to see

him so much grieved about it? but my heavenly Father

had informed me that he had a great work for me to do;

1 could not therefore descend down to the counsel of

flesh and blood, but adhered faithfully to my com-
mission; and very soon after, all my friends who had

forsaken, me, returned to me again, for they perceived

that God was with me ; and many were added to our

numbers, whom 1 hope to meet in the realms of im-

mortality.

My poor husband's health about this time began

visibly to decline ; and his disorder soon settled into

an intractable consumption : the amount of care which

now devolved upon me was very great; I was com-
pelled to work very hard to keep my little family and

household comfortable in this time of affliction ; and it

was frequently with great difficulty that I balanced my
income and expenditure; but t'.. nks be t God, he

opened my way before me, combrted, cheered and

strengthened me, and conducted me through all my
difficulties far beyond my ex

t
stations: it is true, 1

diligently used tvery means in my power, and my exer-

were sanctified and blessed by the Lord,

worst feature of this affliction was, that ray dear hus-

band yet remained a stranger to the precious blood of

atonement, and to the Lamb of God who taketh away

the sins of the world. A short time prior to his d*ath,
TO



be indicated a better state of mind than formerly : lie

even confessed the misconduct wr

; requested

;

that my behaviour had ever been

irreproachable; and hoped that die Lord would em
: many other things he uttered of much

i ; and his countenance assumed such a calm-

ness and sweetness, that the neighbour* who visited him

observed the change, and spake of it with great satis-

faction. Glory be to God, who doeth all tilings well

;

who is too wise to err, too good to he unkind.

" Above the rest this noto shall swell.

My Jesus hath done all thiugs weir

The fatal hour came at last when the brittle thread of

life snapped asunder, and his spirit fled to an invisible

world. This mournful event took place on the 27th

day of January, 1823. It was a day never to be for-

gotten. Although my poor husband had suffered under

so protracted an illness, and I had had so much time

to prepare for the solemn hour, I found my strength

very inadequate to sustain the awful scene; my strength,

jalas, was perfect weakness; but God was my strong

tower and my refuge in the day of distress. Some kind

friends came forward, and offered to undertake the inter-

ment of the corpse and defray the expences of his

funeral; but as it was the last thing I could do for him,

I declined their generous offer, and chose rather to do

it royscif § unci t>laou^ \\ it involveti me in oonsider^dilc

.m^ creditors wratted patientlyt wntii tlie

most farthing ; to God be all the praise

!
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After my dear husband was buried, and I had be-

come a Utile settled, instead of submitting myself in

all things to be led by the Spirit, I rather leaned to

my own understanding, and procured a situation of

servitude for my little girl, ami another for myself,

judging these the best means I could adopt for the

liquidation of my debts; and I remained in service

until my health was so impaiied that I was compelled

to relinquish it ; nor did the blessing of my heavenly

Father appear to prosper this course; for I was con-

grew worse and worse. I therefore left my situation,

and went back to my house, which I had still reserved

in case I should ^want i«* • inen opene^l s scnoojy and

the Lord blessed the effort, and increased the number of

my pupils, so that I soon had a nice little school ;

many of the society of friends came and visited it, and

assisted me with books and other necessaries for it

They were also much pleased with the improvement of

the children; and when any strangers came to visit

Burlington, they introduced them to me; and it was

gratifying to many of them to see a female of colour

teaching the coloured children, whom the white people

refused to admit into their semtnarL and who had been

teacher. The pride of a white skin it a bauble of great
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in them at readily as in persons ofwhiter complexion: the

Ethiopian eunuch was adopted as a son and heir of God

;

and when Ethiopia shall stretch forth her hands unto him,

This prejudice was far less prevalent in that part of the

country where I resided in my infancy ; for when a
child, I was not prohibited from any school on account

of the colour ofmy skin. Oh ! that men would outgrow

their nursery prejudices and learn that " God hath

made of one blood all the nations of men that dwell

upon all the face of the earth." Acts xvii. 26.

But my mind was not long at rest in this situation ;

for the remembrance of the commission which I had

received from the Lord very strongly impressed me;
and as the Lord had said, 44 Thou must preach * the

gospel, and thou must travel far and wide," so Ht was

about to bring it to pass, but I knew not in what man-

ner. I was not as yet out of debt; and with an empty

exchequer, I felt myself but ill adapted to set out on an

excursion for preaching the gospel. I was not as yet

sufficiently broken in nor bent enough to the discipline

of heaven, entirely to live and walk in the Spirit ; but

projected many schemes and ways for the Lord to act

by ; yet He did not stoop down to my wretched concep-

ttonSg nor ftviwl HiQMM$lf of loy shortestj^titcd pulsus* tor

He hath said, "I am God, and besides me there it no
Saviour." 41 For as the heavens are higher than the

earth, to are my wayt higher than your ways, and my
thoughts than your thoughts," Isaiah lv. 9. I ap-

pointed many opportunities in my own mind, on which

to venture on a journey into the country to preach the

gospel in far distant places, if the Lord would before-



hand furnish roe with the necessary supplies for such an
undertaking; hut I thought it a sin to undertake such

a journey while I remained indebted to any man. And
here Satan bound me down for two years ; at the expi-

ration of which, I possessed no more accumulation of

funds than before ; and notwithstanding that my school

side ; as it is written, " Cursed is every one that

tinueth not in all things written in the book of the law

I then began to question the reality ofmy call to the
ministry; and endeavoured to bring it to the test by
laying my heart before the Lord, and solemnly praying
to the God of my salvation, that if it were His will for

me to go out to preach the gospel, He would give me a
token thereof by opening my way before me at the end
of three months; and, if otherwise, that He would re-

move from my mind the weighty impression, which
clogged me with care, kept me as a prisoner on parole,

and blighted every other prospect in life. I accordingly

waited very quietly until the time was nearly expired,

watching carefully the signs of the time ; but all was
still dark ; and not only so, I was also attacked with a
severe fit of sickness, and rendu mI unable to attend to

my school. I then concluded tha. I had beenmistaken,
and endeavoured to attribute my past impressions to

the zeal of imagination ; for * thought, if it had really

been the design of God to send me forth to preach His
gosjiel, He would have disposed my affairs so as to open
my way, and suitably replenish my purse for thejourneys
but instead of this being the case, my situation became
more and more irksome, and hemmed in with difficul-
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decoyed by erratic gleams, or delusive prin-

ciple*, he mine. hi. way, wander* from hi* proper

compass point, and flounders amongst

rorklly principles and proprieties,

error, espy the gospel beacon,

that it was with me ; and in prayer I said to my hea-

venly master, in reference to my ministry, •• Now 1 know

that I am mistaken ; and I am not going out at all,**

I had no sooner uttered these words, than a dreadful

and chilling gloom instantaneously fluttered over, and

covered my mind; the Spirit of the Lord fled out of

my sight, and led me in total darkness such darkness

as was truly felt ; so awful a sensation 1 never felt be-

A. '

. JMf

so that I was unable for speak to God : and

day, 1 had no poorer whatever to preach to them. The

not preach to

the people? ** You see," said they, " bow the people

flock to hear you, awl yet you do not preach to them."

This went Kke a dugger to my heart; for it was evi-

dent tool that I had displeased my God, and there-

fore He had withdrawn Hie Holy Spirit from me; nor had

in prayer. I then laid my
of the church 2 bu

t to me. I
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continually increased;

me, and I fretted and

there was no occasion, except in myself. I shall never

forget the reproof I received from my little daughter on

account of the irritability of my temper. She looked at

me one day, and said, «« Mother, what does ail theet

why, 1 never saw thee so before; 1 believe thou art

going to be like some of the queer old women." I re-

ceived this reproof as sent from God, who, I believe,

had put it into the mind of the child to utter it; and,

from that day, I solemnly pledged myself to the Lord,

that if He would again bestow on me the aids of His

Holy Spirit, I would go forth in His ministry just as

I was, not waiting for any further provision or prepara-

tion, but trusting alone in His holy word ; and I prayed

that He
in Burlington; and that on

month, 1 would obey His

might become of me. The

position ; and on the next Lord's day, my tongue was

set at liberty, and my heart was enlarged ; and I was

enabled to preach with more fluency and copiousness

than ever before. I then informed my audience, that I

must leave them, and go out i to the vineyard of the

Lord ; and announced to the*, on what day I should

preach my farewell address to th-»m. It was a Bochim,

a day of weepiug indeed with tht.a, but they said, " the

wiUofthe Lord be done."

Ks1 *

weeks ; and the time appeared to

months; but it now retired, and my captivity vanished.

to

•„*.'
.

.
.
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wis at ait led to discern the path of obedience, and

hearken to the counsel of the Almighty, saying, «Th»

is the way ; walk ye in it" The diastisement of God

is often more profitable than Hit indulgence would be ;

His correction is lciucincss t snti iris »©T™rsxy iuc*\»j»

My peace again flowed as a river on a calm summer's

days and I began to draw my school to a close. About

three weeks prior to the time appointed for the die-

friends who resided in the

3 i-.vv

Civ

mission ofmy scholars, some

direction my mind was disposed to take, and with

whom I had been previously acquainted, came to Bur-

lington ; and they, together with some of my dear

people thought it advisable for me to accompany them

on their return; but Isaw no possibaity of doing this,

t they were about to take their departure before

I arrange my affairs, and receive the account!

me at the end of the cunent quarter. 1 there-

I replied,

I j 1... gSMii
« Why, ZOpha, if tnou

go, and if it is thy wish to %^£^;^m
get ready at this time, never mind, go as soon as thou

canst, and thou wilt get along somehow, and thou wilt

hardly understand how; if thou art sent. He that sonde

thee will take care of thee." This filled my heart with
••

.
, - •

"
• _ '.'TT.' '* 'mm ' " k« « ' MM ^%a'-v { \

,- >

tears, and I replied, " Oh,

neighbour Hull, this' is a word of consolation indeed

allwaibewell- Iietnrnedhome. audmy Uttledaugh- %
- m b wmm i ; a
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aware of the great anxiety of mind I had so long been

labouring under, and said all she could to comfort me

;

and added, «f If I were you, I should not mind what
any person said, but I should go just as I had arranged

to go, and do not think any tiling about me, for I shall

do very well." By this time my scholars bad gathered,

and the school business commenced ; and for the Bible

class, the lesson was in the Psalms; one o; the little

boys commenced the 125th Psalm, which begins thus,
'* They that trust in the Lord shall be as Mount Son,
which cannot be removed, but abideth for ever." While

the psalm was being read, it seemed as if I had never

seen it before ; but the Almighty had sent it as a special

message from heaven to me : those words so

heart, that all my tears were dried away, and I could

only exclaim, " Glory l e to God

!

M My soul rejoiced

in God my Saviour, yea, the God of my salvation. No
more foreboding (ears assailed me; every circumstance

readily converged to its proper point, and all things

were prepared exactly to the appointed hour. I took

my little girl, and placed her under the care of a dear

relative of mine, and proceeded on my way to the City

of Philadelphia, commenced my Master's business, and
strange to relate, when I arrived in that large city,

every one appeared to be acqu. .nted with my situation.

I preached in a great many chapels, and every congre-

gation voluntarily made a collection for my aid ; and
every person at whose house I visited, gave me some-
thing for my journey. Oh! how astonishing was this

to me. I had been for several years striving to provide

-

•' SB , - £

*- *
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thai I should receive a single penny in this work : but

when I was willing, I ought to say—made willing to go

just as I was, as the apostles of old, without purse or

scrip, then the Lord made my way straight before me,

and dealt bountifully with me*; then was that blessed

promise verified, "Seek ve the kingdom of God, and

His righteousness, and all other things shall be added

unto you." In the Bret three weeks I obtained every

particle that I wanted, and abundance of silver to pro-

m^g&'w* mm
<-" -i'.-r

weak, and unworthy instrument as me. How often

have I said, " Lord ! send by whom thou wilt

only send not by me ; for thou knowest that I am
ignorant: how can I be a mouth for God !—a poor,

coloured female: and thou knowest we have many things

to endure which others do not." But the answer was,

" What is that to thee I follow tliou me."

Thus 1 left my child and ventured on my journey, not

knowing whither ! should go. From Philadelphia I

started for Newnew lora i and on my journey passea
J
s of my own he"^

1 was absent from home seven months; anil when I re-

turned. I was able to meet my creditors and pay my
debts, which was an unspeakable indulgence. Halle*
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I retaroed home in April, 1828, and remained there

a few days. During my stay at home, I was one day

exercised with devout contemplations of God, and sud-

denly the Spirit came upon me, and a Voice addressed

me, saying, " Be of good cheer, and be faithful : I. will

yet bring thee to England and thou shalt see London,

that great city, and declare ray name there." I looked

round to ascertain from whence and from whom the

voice proceeded, but no person was near me 5 my sur-

prise was so great that my very blood seemed to stag-

nate and chill in my veins: it was evidently the Spirit

of the Lord whose I am, and whom I serve, who had

spoken to me ; and my soul responded to His word,

saying, "The will of the Lord be done in and by me on

earth, as it is by His servants in Heaven." My mind was

at this time very much perplexed as to wh.it was the

will of God concerning me : I was in doubt as to what

1 ought to do j but, alter a few days, 1 took myjourney

again to Philadelphia, with the intention of visiting the

southern or slave-holding states ofAmerica ; here 1 saw

my dear daughter, and remained with my friends during

some few weeks ; but the confusion of my mind still

continued, and whenever I opened a bible, wherever I

visited, as well as at my apartm tits, the book of the

prophet Jonah was perpetually presented before me. I

mentioned to my friends the u .certainty of my mind as

to what die Lord required me to do, the propriety of a

voyage to England, and my repeatedly opening in the

Bible at the book of Jonah ; and they assured me that if

t was God's will that 1 should then visit England, He

would make itappear, and smooth the way forme in His

own good time. I therefore rested upon this assignee;
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had not yet come; and being now

matter, I started oiffor the southern territories of the

United States, where slavery is established and enforced

bylaw. When I arrived in the slave states, Satan

much Worried and distressed my soul with the fear of

being arrested and sold for a slave, which their laws

would have warranted, on account of my complexion

and features. On one occasion, in particular, I had been

preaching to a coloured congregation,

them impressively to quit themselves as men a]

of God, and to maintain and witness a_good profession

of their with before the world, fcc. I had no sooner

sat down, than Satan suggested to me with such force,

that the slave-holders would speedily capture me, as

filled me with fear and terror. I was then in a small

town in one of the slave states; and the news of a

coloured female preaching to the slaves had already

been spread widely throughout the neighbourhood ; the

novelty ofthe thing had producedan immenscexcitement,

and dm people werecollecting from evfcrvquarter.togaie

at theunexampled prodigy ofa coloured femule preacher.

I was sitting in a very conspicuous situation near the

dot*, and 1 observed, with very painful emotions, the

crowd outside, pointing with their fingers at me, and

saying, " that's her."
44 that's her f for Satan strongly

set before me the prospect of an immediate arrest and

consignment by sale to some slave owner. Being very

much alarmfed, I removed from my seat to a retired part

. .
o
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of the room, where, becoming more collected, I inquired

within myself. - from whence cometh all this fear?"

My faith then rallied and my confidence in the Lord

returned, and I said, " get thee behind me Satan, for

my Jesus hath made me free." My fears instantly for-

sook me, and I Vacated my retired corner, and came

forth before all the people again ; and the presence and

power of the Lord became greatly manifested m the

assembly during the remainder of the service. At the

earnest request of the friends, I consented to preach

there again on the following LordVday morning, which

I accordingly did. Some of the white brethren in con-

nexion with thejMethodist Society were present on that

occasion ; at the conclusion thereof, they introduced

themselves to me, and 'wished me to preach for them in

the afternoon; io which I agreed; and they obtained

permission of the authorities to open and use the court-

house; pnd therein I obtained a very large auditory :

and God gave forth proofs that my ministry was from

Him, in giving me many seals to it on that day ;
thutwaa

I relieved from my fearful forebodings, and pursued my

course with increased energy, rejoicing in the prosperity

and success with which the Almighty crowned my eflfortf.

After this, I visited Baltimore in the State of Mary-

land, and atteuded a conference of coloured bre-

thren, by whom I was very kindly received ; a large

field of labour was provided, and a great and effectual

door of utterance opened to me by the I/>rd. After

labouring there for some weeks, I proceeded to the

City of Washington, the capital of the United Statet> *

and the seat of government: here also I laboured with

much success; many souls obtaining the knowledge of
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aalratiou by tlie

the Holy Spirit,

earthen vessel. I continued my

fot® the State of Virginia, end at tUe Cl<* of

Alexandria, where the Lord rendered my labours effec-

ted to the conversion of many from darkness to light,

and ftom the power of Satan onto God. I abode there

two mouths, and was an humble agent, in the Lord's

f arousing many of His heritage to a great

and the weakneai and incompetency of the

oared female bmt the more displayed the excel-

*' the power to be of God. There were some

the great folks whom curiosity induced to

I my ministry^ aaothTsformed a topic of lively

interest with many of the alafe holders, who thought it

surpassingly strange that a person (and a female) be-

lomrinr to the same family stock with their poor debased ,

a^icated. coloured slaves, should come into their

territories and teach the enlightened proprietors the

knowledge ofGod * and more strange still was it to

tome others, when in the spirit and power of Christ,

that female drew the portraits of their characters, made

ggjljli the secrets of their hearts, and told them all

things that ever they did. This was a paradox to them

iadead : for they were not deficient of pastors and

reverend divines, who possessed all the advantages of

talents learning, respecUbility and;worldly influence,

to aid their religious effortst and yet the power of

troth and of God was never so manifest in any of their

agencies,., with the da* *>toured female stranger,

whThad come from afir to minister amongst them.

!l ~ . -*.k thina* of the world to
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confound the mighty. Divine goodness raised me end

honoured me as an angel ofGod ; yet my bodily presence

continued weak; the passions, frailties and imperfections

of humanity abounded in my own consciousness ? the

union of such meanness and honour rendered me a riddle

to myself. I became such a prodigy to this people, thai

I was watched wherever I went; and if I went oat to

tea with any of the friends, the people would flock

around the house where I wee; and as soon as they

judged that the repast was finished, they came in and

filled the house, and required me to minister to them

the word of life, whether I had previously intended to

preach or not. The people became increasingly earnest

in their inquiries after truth ; and great was the number

of those who were translated out of the empire of

darkness into the Kingdom of Gods dear Son.

At this place, resided a gentleman named Abijah

Janney, belonging to the society of friends, at whose

house I spent many delightful hours. One day he

requested to speak with me alone ; and having accom-

panied him to another apartment, when we were

seated, he said to me, " Now Zilpha, I peiceive that

thy visit 10 this place will be attended with much good,

if thy deportment amongst the white* and especially

amongst the slaves, be prudently co ducted ; for there

seemeth in reference to the great topics of thy ministry

to be much interest felt by ae people generally."

This was a well-timed and salutary caution, and most

prudent advice to me, situated as I was in connexion

with two distinct communities, so opposite in condition,

so contrasted in intelligence, and so antipodal in their

feelings and prejudices. These words at such a time

were to me as apples of gold in pictures of silver.



^ my continuance in this city, I had a very

ejjj of the fever which m endemial in that

I bat I was attended by a physician of first

, and by several most kind and anxious

i; and the Lord was pleased speedily to raise me

_r ^ain ; most kind and affectionate were this people

to me; before I was able to sit np an hour, Mr. Janney

sent Us carriage morning and evening to Uke me out,

that I might be benefited by the refreshing brasses,

and be regaled by the sweet scphyrs which gently fan

over the verdant plains of lh* dim* "

On my recovery, I again resumed my Divine Master's

work; and going to my physician to discharge his

demands for hit skilful care and kind attendance upon

me during my illness, ha refused to receive any remu-

neration, assuring me, the reflection that he had been

instrumental, through the blessing of God, of contribu-

ting towards my recovery, afforded him much pleasure;

that it was his desire his past services to ma should be

Iran of cost; and expressed his hope that I might mug

be apaasd to do the will and work of the Lord

Although I had been sick and laid aside for a time,

I lost nothing, except the dross of earthly affections

:

it was merely a furnace, in which my heavenly father

saw the necessity of my being placed for a time i and

I behove that I was thereby weaned still more from

1 to ray God and purified in holiness.

at that station, Mr. J. Goes,

fineness ; ha much pro-

my labours in that neighbourhood, and 1 pro*

I throughout the vicinity of Alexandra, preach-
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ing the goipel with *e happie* Bj^-^g^g
occaaion, I took an eacurwon with tome todie.. a lew

mite. into the country, to preach at a

bouae occupied by. Mr. Manneld; and a. » w».t

with tlie farmer, there to keep very lavage dog. tor

^.protection of U.eir prenAe., thi. gentleman UA

of tbo. animal.; vfy fierce and fcroooo.

cre.turc, which met u» at>e door; but, a. the fomdy

Tre preUnt. without giving ». any mol.at.Uon; yet

inmate, were concerned on account of the fcroaty or

the dog., and tried to farten them up. but «h.W not

„oceed ; but God retrained the wvage heart, and

they were very quiet, though the amembUge wa. »

huge, that we were compelled to reaort to the orchart,

and hold our meeting beneath the .preadmg apple tree*

When I took my porition.

laid down, one oneachwde, and the other fated me

.

„d there they remained rill thyeonclu«on of the

.ervice; and a. the people *ookh.nd. w*h m.«A

bade me adieu, they ro*. wagged th«r head.,j«d

brushed me a. if to welcome my vmt there. It wa» •

mo.tinterertins.nd profitable eea«*ii Md *fP*"™*
and power of God were greatly mamfe ted s

.evernl youth in attendance, who ~M repnted to be

«rywiW«d giddy.imttheyapp^tota^kw^

awe at the relink*, fervour ma iferted^aod conducted

them*elve. with reverence and aotemnity.
'

I had aUo another engagement, arranged hy eome

friend., for me to go into another part of the country,

•bout twelve mile. dbttnt.aod P***** f™.**
| wa. prevented by heavy.rain* from fulfilling it forthree

9
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bo a. I then did, dertitute of a topic whereon to preneb.

We. a mental affliction indeed. When we armed at

toe dace, it waa already like a cemp-meetuig (the

platform waa erected, hundred, of peraona auemMed,

and all thing, in readinem. I directly aacended the

ttand, and read forth a hymn, which

the congregation, offered Hp prayer, and gave out

another hymn. WhHat the congregation were singing,

I waa anxk.ii.ly eearching for a teat to preach fix>m»

tat no other could I find than that winch had been

«,enme. Wheit, therefore, the »WnS

faro* ami readme p^ge before referred to^rf,

I had no MoneVdone, than my mind took a compre-

l
henrive grasp of the .object , ftj^ggg

! ttnfolded to my view, auch aa I had never pwmuily

\ LceKed of; and it occnpied me an honr and a bjlf

to exhaust the fund of sentimental treasure, which to

Divine Spirit poured into my mind. It waa, indeed,

a time of refrching from the presence of the

At the conclusion of my diacourre, I inquired tftbere

were any miniatera preaent; intimating, that

the caae, an opportunity waa ofiered them of flutter

addreaaing the audience ; and a miniater being preaent

ftomGeoreeTown, whohad arranged to preacha funeral

rermon at a neighbouring .pot, and th reUU,«om.

deeeaaed being all preaent, it waa agreed that heebouW

preach it there from the platfc -raj and iteonatotutod

J* appropriate sequel tomy eenums we enjoyed V*»

an heavenly day in the grove, and returned borne m the

evening in peace. P^jlUa
Among the number of peraona who were introduced

into the foldttf our God, in the city of Alexandra, waa
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Milt Butts, a young lady who (band peace with God

throuth our Lord Jetits Christ, end manifested remark-

mbie dLiy la the correspondence with which she sub-

ienttently fevoored me, ahe indicated an affectionate

dean* to see me again m the flesh ; and assured me of

the baooineat and freedom ahe enjoyed in the service of

the Lord. The work of the Holy Spirit was ^eatly

'felted in thin city ; both high and low, rich and

oared, all drank out of the living

from the City ofour God. Every

d.T broughtme tiding,of .oal. newly oorn o. .«a.

rap^-y£;x*Txrx
and much more thould the reoeemea on earuy .

the depth both of the riches and knowledge of GoaM

How unsearchable are Hiejudgments, and His wayi past

finding out I ... j

Before I tookmy leave of this city, lady Hunter, the

wife of Major Hunter, came to Alexandria ;
being a

*r ofthe Methodist Society, the invhwd meto

[a few days at her house, and preach on the I*rdt

. I accepted tlie invitation, and snjoted my visit

Jatiy. The Major waa not, a religious man j
and as

the ministers frequenuy vumeu hia Lady, he wat) in

the habit of attacking them with controversial cavile

a«inat their faith. Aahe displayed bat little respect to

peraona, when he came home from the city, accom-

panied by several other gentlemen, the Bible waa pro-

a»eedt the femily summoned to evening prayers, and I

waa required to officiate as chaplain. Aa I P^yed,

read,andcommented upon the Scriptures, he mustered

hia mterrogatories, and produced hia objections. I

had oo more desire for a mental collision than
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ambition for or prospect of a triumph in a contest for

intellectual pre-eminence with such an antagonist; bat

as He who sent me, helped my infirmities, and was

ever ready to succour me, I was enabled to reply to all

his questions and quibbles, and maintain the troth.

Indeed, he appeared highly gratified that my answers

were such as m no way put the cause of religion to the

blush before his friends, who had been introduced for

the purpose of testing my poor feminine abilities. The

Lord directed his servants on such emergencies, to take

no thought or premeditation for the framing of their

speech ; and promised them a suitable inspiration of

his Holy Spirit; and he richly assisted me on this

occasion; to Him, therefore, be all the renown I

Taking my departure, amidst the regrets of many,

from Alexandria, I returned to Washington: my visits

were very numerous tftere among the people; and my

company was desired by many of the great folks* even

by the friends and associates of the Presidenty the

United States. Some religious genttemenr4rien<lly to

/ the druse of missions, proposed for me to go out to

and labour among the native tribes ; butlde-

their proposal i telling them, my heavenly

Father had given me no such direction ; and I dared

not go thither unless sent by his Div\ie Majesty ; but

ifGod had required me to go thither, I should not have

ventured on a refusal: they tl refore urged this matter

no further. I was continually visited by ladies from all

parts of the city and its vicinity ; many ofthem in*

formed me they had heard their friends relate, with

most lively interest* the astonishing wonders of divine

grace and power, which bad attended our meetings in



the groves; and what

ritual ediBcation they had ex

ingt. When on a viait at the

Van Esse, I was invitea by Lady lee,

General Lee, to a bit at her residence j and to preach

lies had erected at Green-leaf point,

missionaries who came thither* On

I, her carriage came for 'me; end I

Uitigly : alter ica, a great number of her

ftvmds met there, who were going to the meeting ;
and

was Commodore Rogers and his Lady,

ters who came from a distance. When

Mrs. Lee and myself went on
14

the took the opportunity to caution

position that the bulk of those ladies

religious persons; assuring me they ~

from motivesof curiosity to hear what I might say, and

witness my performance. IfIhad gone cooBding in my

V 4

• tteriy discoucerted me ; but I depended on the feithful

prombe of my Master, that he will be with me even unto

tlTend? nor was I disappointed. A large congrega-

tion fjsemUed, composed of persons of aU grades of

society I commenced the service by reading a portion

of theScriptures ; when I gave forth my hymn, the ladies

tosing it. and the service was thus far sua-

propriety. I based my disease on the

Johnf.M. The I*rd wm pleaded U>

giteeAcacy to the word of Hb g«ee. ^"W^
widi saving power to the * LsAr Rogers. I

pefeetvad » the ^ ^ ^

. . - • V
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rfigious awe and tolemnity ratted upon 0*
|

1

? »c y*.

| which, as it were, involuntarily occupt

very prominent interest in my mind

;

assured that the lord would endow

blessing* of his salvation. In a few days after, 1 pro*

ceeded on my travels, and heard nothing further of the

results of this meeting.

My next visit was to Baltimore, and from thence I

went to Annapolis, where I continued during a great

part of die winter. Here, also, the Lord gave forth to

the people Hia gracious attestations that my ministry

was from Him ; for my speech and my preaching were

not with enticing words of man'e wisdom, but in de-

monstration of the Spirit, and in power : it was mighty

through God, to the pulling down of strongholds; and

became the power of God to the salvation of many.

On one Lord's-day evening in thia place, I waa led by

the Spirit to discourse very impressively on mortality

and death ; so much so, that my sermon might have

been well suited to a funereal occasion ; I was succeeded

in the pulpit by a local pieacher, a coloured brother

and a slave; thia poor brother seenir 1 to manifest an

undue anxiety for his freedom. Certainly, freedom is

preferable to bondage, as saith e apostle Paul, 1 Cor.

vii VI ; who bad? the Christian ttethren in bondage to

be unconcerned about it, unless an opportunity arrived

of their (attaining freedom i in which ease, they wer
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ie arrived*

fe'l asleep
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sent me oat to preach his gospel even in these regions

of wickedness, He preserved me in my going oat and

my coming in; so that the production of the docu-

ments of my freedom was not once demanded daring

my sojourn on the soil of slavery. While staying at

Annapolis, I was engaged to preach at a place some

miles distant in the country, and while .proceeding

thither in a one horse chaise, we were obliged to cross

a river, and were about to get into the ferry-boat, to-

gether with our horse and chaise, when the horse fell

down and put us in danger of drowning ; but by the

dexterity of the men who assisted us, and the blessing

of God, we safely landed on the other side, still further

in the interior of the Slave States. On another oc-

casion, I went from Annapolis to preach on the Lord s

day at another station in the country. Many hundreds

were collected together, to whom I preached from

these words, *' Behold the Bridegroom cometh ; go ye

out to meet him." An elderly gentleman sat in a very

conspicuous seat just before me, greatly agitated ; the

restraint of his emotions was evidently a matter of great

% difficulty, for his soul had deeply adopted the prayer

of the publican, "God be merciful to me a sinner."

When I retired from the pulpit the people rushedeagerly

forwent to salute me ; they appeared to be quite over-

powered by their penitential feelings, and in an agony

of self-abasement The multitude of repenting sinners

on that occasion doubtless exV<lirated many an angel-

mind, and caused heaven itself to thrill with joy. That

my mission was from God was manifest to them by Has

communication of the Holy Spirit, through my ministry*

to those who leceived my testimony i the power of the



l£rd was present, indeed, to pull down tome of the

•tooafboUtof Satan, and to set up Christ in the hearts

of the people. On my return to Annapolis, I was

thrown oat of my chaise, and so much injured that I

was unable to preach in the evening, in the city. I

was vary ill in consequence for some time, but the Lord

raised me up again and restored me to health. On my

recovery I resumed my work j and being on a visit at

the house of one of our ministers, I heard tidings of

Lady Rogers of Washington, through the medium of a

tjjpjjtat who had recently been there. Being on a visit

to Commodore Rogers, the latter inquired if be knew

anything of the preaching woman, adding, that he

honed God would bless every lane of her life ; for that

hit wife was become a very pious woman through at-

tending a meeting held by her, at Green Leaf's point;

and further, if she would come and reside in that reigh-

bourhood, he would make a suitable provision for her

subsistence. A gentleman residing in the city of An-

napolis, ofiered to give me a house and a plot of ground

on condition ofmy residing there s but it was not meet

for me to depart from my Master's work, from con-

tinaratiens of worldly interest. 1 dared not, like Demas,

forsake my Hinersting ministry, to love this present

worlds nor was filthy lucre the object I had in view

in the service of the gospel. The cheerful liberality of

grateful aftotioa is one of the evidences of sincere

disoipleship to Jesus t but the love of mammon has no

pjpi, u the hearts of his true ministers, who love the

flock rather than the fleece.

Btforc I left Annapolis a gentleman, named Watson,

tmdum in the city, one of the local preachers, ear*
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nestly desired me to accompany him to Mount Tabor,

about ten milet distant, and preach for him in his ap-

pointment ; I had no desire for this journey on account

of my remaining weakness, and the severity of the

season', it being winter: but as he would take no de-

nial, coming repeatedly to solicit my compliance, I re-

luctantly consented, and a dreary journey we had ; the

cold being intensely rigorous, the roads bad, and travel-

ling dangerous. On our arrival I found that the people

had not been apprised of my coining, but Mr. Watson
ascended the pulpitand introduced me to the audience

;.

he then retired and I occupied his place, very much to

the astonishment of the people. A young man was
present who behaved very indecorously, and as the

people came in he pointed with his finger to me, titter-

ing and laughing. Poor young man; before that meet-
ing was terminated, his laughter was turned to weeping.

This place was on that day a Mount Tabor indeed,

not celebrated by the visit of Moses, but blest with the

presence of Christ. After the service the brethren re-

quested me to preach for them again on the 25th day
of December, commonly called Christmas day ; but
Mr. Watson thought it best to decline another journey

«T\ in so inclement a season ; it was therefore arranged that

I should abide at the house of M . Beard, one of the

trustees of the chapel, till after the 95th instant ; and
I accordingly returned with hi i and his family to their

house' to dinnei. At this place 1 was still further in the

interior of the Slave States, and now left without an
earthly protector. During the dinner time, the young
man above referred to formed the topic of conversation.

It appears that he was a slave-driver, accounted the most

\
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prafltgmu drunkard in that vicinity, and habituated to

emy rice; end it wmt marked that he had new
known to evince to much aerioua at-

moo at he had paid to my discourse, in

the morning: and thai his kneeling during the con-

eluding prayer was a matter of surprise to them; how-

ever, my mind was greatly moved with evangelic in-

terestfbr this young man: and, like Paul, for the

QalatUna, I travailed in birth fox him.

On the appointed morning of the 25th instant, I said

to one of Mr. Beard's sons, who waa a member of the

society, «« Now, brother, letus go to meeting, having our

",, and who knows but God will give us

••Oh!" he replied," he is far enough off

m*mm by this time, and has swallowed many bowlsof

drinkere now." On hearing this, I gave up all expectation

of teeing him; but when we entered the chapel, to my

great surprise be was there, clothed, and in hit right

mind. I preached that morning from Luke u. 10; and,

under the sermon, every heart waa melted, nor was one

person to be found in the entire assembly, whose eye*

were not sumised with tears. The gallery of the chapel

was occupied by the slaves, and the body of the build-

ing with proprietors; and all were alike affected. Mr.

Beard requested the congregation to restrain the expres-

sion of their feeling* ; but the powerful operation of the

.Holy Spirit disdained the limits prescribed by man's

Mason, and bora down all the guards of human pro-

priety and order. The presence of the Holy Ghost

filled the piece, and moved the people as the wind

moras the forest boughs. Mr. Beard's cautions were

I the coloured people in tho gallery wept

h 2
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aloud, and raved vehement cries to beaven; the people

below were also unable to restrain their emotions i and

Nil wept beneath the inspiration! of the Spirit of grace.

I was obliged to stop in my discourse, and give vent to

my own feelings, and leave it to God to preach in Hisown

mora effectual way. Oh, what a memorable day was

this! Saints and angels poured their little current of

holy and benevolent sympathies into the volume of

mercy, love, and grace, which streamed from the com-

passions of the Infinite Eternal into our little earthly

sanctuary, to staunch the bleeding heart, remove its

guilt, reform its character, and give new impulse to its

powers. At the conclusion of the service, several of

the gentlemen present collected a sum of money amongst

themselves, which they presented to me, with great

expressions of gratitude for the faithful and warning

discourse I had preached to them in reference to their

spiritual interests ; the brethren, also, cordially invited

me to come again, offering me the use of the Chanel

whenever I thought fit to come and occupy it

:

wished me God's speed, and we took our farewell

each other, probably to meet no more until the gospel

dispensation and its ministry is closed for ever.

I then returned to Annapolis, and received th<

welcome of my dear friends there ; a*,* from

proceeded on my journey homeward, through

and Philadelphia, to Burlington; and thus ct<

me the year 1829, amid scenes of usefulness and godly

revivals and conversions to Christ, the memory of

which will be cherished with the most lively/ntarest by

a thousands of persons*

I will mention, in this place, that msnv/months after

T
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mad to Mount Tebor, I received a letter from the

young man whoseconvowion Istbow narrated; in which

he earnestly dewed me to come and visit them again,

•tiering to defray all the expenses of the journey; hot

the Lord had directed my steps in another direction*

and kept my cooscieiice tender and fearful of offend-

indUmi so that I durst not step aside from the path

of His guidance for any private interest, personal grati*

fiction, or earthly gam. Whatever of sorrow; or diffi-

culty I met with in the paths of the Lord, I was ena-

bled to sustain, and cheerfully to bear the cross after

my loving Lord and Master; but the privilege of self-

direction the Lord did not permit so ignorant and in-

competent a servant as I was, to exercise. Itwasone

of the crying provocations of ancient Israel, that " they

did every man thatwhich seemed right in the sightof his

own eyes,** and "walked after the imagination of their

own hearts.'* May I everbepreservedto "trust intheLord

with all my heart, and not leanto myownundemtainKag
"

Lord ! ever teach me the way wherehvl should go.

« Ob, nay thy Spirit guide my feet,

In weys of rtrhtoouineMj

Make e?ery path of duty plain

And stnujathsmm »y ***
. 8iaet Iai stranger here below,

Let not my peA be hklj

BatmeAtheV^myfeaJiho^go,
And be my oooitnnt guide."

When I was a child, I thought as a cbUd ; and often

wondered how the ancient serfants of the Lord knew the

will ofGod in reference to their movements in life; and

how they understood when and whither the Lord re-

quired them to go; but when I had fully dedicated

myself to the service of the Lord, I experienced " the

secret of the Lord to be with them that mar hun.
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When our souk are in a right petition before God, the

will of the LornV in reference to our fotnre moven^

» always made manifest and plain to ut in the Lord •

time. It it only when we are carnal, wayward,

neglectful, and disobedient, that our mental vision
be-

comes obscure, and we fail of reading the.lord . in£

cations, or that he ceases to blest us with His gwdance.

la all the errandt on which the lord hat been graci-

ously pleased to send me for /the proclamation of His

«Jei; my work has been attended with the w.tnest of

Hit Spirit, and He hath given tealato my mimttry, and

souls for my hire.

My mind was at this time directed to the northern

States of America ; and I accordingly took my daughter

with me, and went to New York, where I abode tome

few weeks, and then went, accompanied by many of

the brethren, to Oyster Bay, to attend a camp-meeting

held there, which proved a very blessed season to many

hundreds of persons ; and numbers were, on that occa-

sion, savingly converted to God. On the second time

of my appearing in public at that place, I preached

from Deut v. 29, Oh, that there were such an heart

in them, that they would fear me, and keep all my com-

mandments always, that it might be weU with the*,

and with their children for everf and unoVr this dis-

course, it pleased God to capture my owr daughter in

the gospel net; she cried out aloud, during the service,

and exclaimed, " Oh, Lord ! he e mercy upon me, for

I can hold out no longer. Oh, Lo*d ! have mercy upon

me M Thit occurred in the midst of listening Twin-
• * % • si* >aa!^m m maiinc* * ilit* — — w

deeds, and it produced a most thrilling sensation upon

the congregation ; for, said they, « It b her own daugh-
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ter!
9* and their emotions of sympathy were still more

excited, when they learnt that she was my only child.

Many a mother strongly felt with me on that occasion

;

and though my position would not allow me to leave

the pulpit, to go and pour the oil of consolation into

her wounded spirit, yet, thank God, there were abun-

dance of dear friends present who were ready for every

good word and work. The conversion of a soul isnot

to be effected by the mere effort of man i none butGod

can communicate a full pardon to the guilty soul; but,

ere that meeting dissolved, the glorious work was ac-

complished, and Christ, the chiefest often thousand and •

the altogether lovely, was manifested in her heart, the

hope of glory : thus she experienced the knowledge of

salvation by the remission of her sins, being called out

of darkness into God's marvellous light ; the Spirit of

adoptionwas imparted to her ; she rejoiced in the. Lord

with all her soul ; /and His love was shed abroad in her

heart-by the Holy Ghost.

We then returned to New York, where I apprenticed

her to the dress-making business ; and taking my leave

of her and the friends there, I departed for Newhaven, in

the Skate of Connecticut, being richly replenished by

Him who hath said, " I will never leave thee nor for-

sake thee ;"^aud as I went to and fro iu the earth, from

pltcalo p1***, imbruing a scope nf space and cfert

too vast for minute detail, the Lord blessed my labours

wherever I went, to the conversion cf sinners and the

edification of saints j but I was not wholly exempted

from those trials and persecutions, which are the com-

mon lot of the servants of Jesus. The principalities

and powers of evil spirits, (Ephes. vi. 12) which Chris-
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tians have to contend against, which Christ despoiled*

(Coles, ii. 15) and which constitute the strength of the

empire of darkness, the world of evil spirits, the right

hand of the prince of the power of the air, (Ephet. ii. 3)

who is the god or deity of this world, (2 Coi. iv. 4); theje

principalities occasionally obstructed me much ; and, by

blinding and infatuating the sons of men, inspired them

with a hostile zeal against me. This was particularly the

9ase at Hartford ; in which city some of the most influ-

ential ministers ofthe Presbyterian body greatly opposed

me ; and one of them, a Mr. House, resolutely declared

that he would have my preaching stopped; but he, tike

Sanballat, imagined a vain thing ; for the work was of

God, who made bare his arm for the salvation ofmen by

my ministry. Thanks be unto God who always caused

me to truimph in Christ ; and made manifest the savour

of his knowledge by me in every place.

While the opponents of my ministry were pursuing

their plans of opposition, it happened that 1 was sent

for one day to visit a Mr. Freeman, who was danger-

ously ill; I accordingly went to see him : and while

occupied in praying with him, his medical attendant,

a physician of the first eminence, and moving in the

' highest rank in society, came into the chambers he

waited patiently until my supplications were ' .included,

and I had withdrawn ; he then inquired into the con-

dition of his patient, and findir<j him much better, he

exclaimed with surprise, "It is he woman who hat

made you better." No, dear reader, it was not by my
power or holiness that the sick man was benefitted, but

the power of God through faith in the name of Jesus;

for the Scriptures say, that 44 the prayer of faith shall



save the tick.*' On my departure from the house, the

doctor inquired who I wet, and from whence I came;

and expressed hit wish to hear me himself, desiringthem

to inform him when end where I should next preach.

It appeared that he had previously heard many reports

respecting me, for my ministry had been attended by

persons of every rank in life.

The time soon arrived for my appearance again in

die pulpit, and many of the great folks were present,

and amongst them, the physician; and the Spirit of the

Lord was there also, to direct and bleu and own his

word, or the efforts of a poor weak female would have

been feeble and insipid indeed : but on that occasion

a very great interest was excited in the minds of the

audience, for greater and mightier is He that is in us,

than the spirit which directs the world; and the more

we live and walk in the Spirit, the more the might of

God dwells in us and breathes in our words. The

doctor then visited his minister, the Rev. Mr. House,

the very gentleman who had declared that he would

atop me from preaching in that city, and spoke of me

to him in such terms as induced the clergyr.an to ex-

claim, " Well, if God has sent her, I bid her God's

speed." The work of the Lord spread throughout the

city, and amongst people 'of every denomination ; and

such a revival took place as filled the city with aston-

ishment; and Mr. House, my former opponent, seeing

the wonderful works of God, exhorted his congregation

to be sober and stand at their posts, " for," said he, " I

perceive that God k about to do a great work in this

city, therefore be ye still, and know that it is of God."

Being encouraged by the smiles of my heavenly Father,
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end animated to incmaied zeal m h« holy

went from hou« to house and preached Ctout «d

Him crucifix to the people , 1 ™J™»°^"*
hou«. of ill feme, end exhorted the^^T^
repent of their sin. and turn to Jetu. Chnrt. wa

many of the» unfortunate female,^^.fT"
disciple, of J«u.. I aUo penetrated « the .Uey.

and court., and the different ouUk.rU of Ae tow™,

where vice and ^morality abounded ; and it pteu*

God to effect a mighty change in the moral, and habrt.

oftJ»e people, cpecially in the wuth V*™ *™
town. Imet with many pemon. here, who caUedthem-

ge|ve. Univemii.u i but they might more property be

named Dei.tical Sceptic. ; they pretended to behave that

the whole human femily would eventually be .aved,

irrcpectively of their principle, and conduct Many of

the* gentlemen came to hear me preach, at the hou«

„f a friend, in the .UirU of the city, to which 1 ha*,

been invited, but very little to their .atofection »
they

much approved of my prayer., becau* my intercede

included all the human femily ; but they wem unable to

reconcile them with my preaching, m which I mwted

„„ .alvation by the remi»ion of .in., through genuine

faith in the crucified Redeemer j detonV, the to*

condition of mankind, and exhorted men to flee from

the wrath to come. Blemed b- the^
Mveral of the.? very perion. v to beheved ana turnoo

to Him with all their heart; and among them wta

Mr*. Spring, a lady connected with the thud P»tf»y-

terian chapel in the city, who attended at that met-

ing with three of her daughter. t they were attired to

mourning for another daughter, who had recently died r
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and. as I mi expatiating, on the attendance of kind

angels on the death bed scenes of the saints, I observed

these Isdies weeping with greet emotion. In a few

weeks afterwards. I was again invited to spend a few

days at the sasae house % and I was then informed

that this lady and her three daughters had, from that

evening, evinced a saving conversion to God, having

been under that sermon convinced of sin, of righteous-

ness and of judgment to come. Mrs. Spring stated

that she felt more under that discourse, in reference to

the death of her daughter, than she did at the time of

her decease: and from thst time they had no rest until

they obtained the assurance of peace with God, through

our Lord Jesus Christ : they were soon after introduced

to me, and I received much kindness from them.

I met with a young woman in the course ofmy mi-

nistry in Hartford, who was very unsteady and depraved

in her habits ; her mother was a member ofthe Methodist

Society, and at that time ill; she wished me to be sent

for to visit her, but the daughter insisted that 1 should

not come there} or, if I did, she threatened to swear

and dance in my presence during my visit, and to treat

me with all possible disrespect. However, this young

woman was by some means or other induced to come

and hear me preach; and the Lord was pleased to open

her heart, fhat she attended unto the things that were

apohen ; at the conclusion of the service, she came to

me and invited me to come and visit her mother

;

and the next morning she called upon me again. I

exhorted her, prayed with and for her, and she became

ao attached to me, that my company was continually

sought by her : she was soon after admitted into-the
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household of faith, and I afterwards preached in their

cottage t thus one of my enemies became my child in

the gospel, and my sister in the Lord.

Intending to take my departure from this city,-I-

went to the coach office, and paidmy fare, was booked as

a passenger for the next day, leaving directions for the

coach to call for me on the following morning ; but so

eager were the people for my further stay amongst

them, that some of the brethren went and took up my
fare at the coach office, and would not listen to any

proposition for my departure. 1 therefore resumed my
labours amongthem, being constantly engaged byday and

night in the work of the Lord, without an intervening

cloud, for the space of three months, preaching in the

chapel on theLord's-day, and on one evening in the week.
' On one occasion, a number of persons, amounting

to between twenty and thirty, presented themselves in

the chapel, in great distress* and deep penitence on

account of their sins. Tile excesj4>f their emotions

were such, that the order of worship was suspended

;

for some were calling upon the name of the lord, some

were groaning to receive the atonement of Jesus, while

others were rejoicing in his salvation and giving glory

to God. Our services were not unfiequently interrupted

by scenes of this description ; for the Operation • of the

flnty fihmt wn tin mnrfl ha niraumionhfld I'lthin the

limits of man's arrangement, tl an the wind and rain

and sunshine ecu be restricted U man's times and op-

portunities. Order in divine worship and in the house

of God is graceful and appropriate; but the life and

power of religion is not identified with, nor in propor-

tion to, the polish of the minister, the respectability of
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the nicest graduated scaleof temperature; and had it

not been for tome of these mstancee, in which the

Almighty displayed the wooden of hit victorious grace,

even though the tccustomed proprieties and legularity

of divuie service were at the time abruptly trenched upon

|9
there are many churches now lively

(withstanding the exactness

of the order of their worship, and the beauty of their ar«

now be but little more than so many

Our duty is humbly to submit to,

wro ti| to limit, the Holy One of Israel

;

and when God ie'et work, though the ark may seem

to rock with irregular motion, let not men pretend to

more wisdom thaTtheir Creator, lest, like Usaah, the,

fell themselves in their attempts to direct His energies^

and regufete His movements.
"

My mental hemisphere soon after this became ob-

scured and cloudy, and my mind became exceedingly

heavy and sorrowful j satanic spirits also gained access

to my soul and harrassed me much, and I seemed

uiMUcnaod with fearful forebodings of some

^yjseiyMUhii^^

ankstnaleondi

for and comprehend the reason thereof rne louowmg

words constantly ran through my mind during this

t

"Lord, wast are si my semwiags here,

Kte a* ssftoms asset,

WMh skat eatsftsffsiaest la affsar

'And worship at thy
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I

mil- '

jess and sorrow; the

and, H i|p| with great d*kness,
ana, i wept much and frequently j but the cum was
beyoiidmycomi^nsion.
The ^^W(0^tjM^^^^^^^

an union chapel, and was not the property of anvnarti.
cuJar sect of Christians; but the majority of the persons
worshipping therein were Presbyterians- and bHbenT
at lengthy great jealousy a^
the darkness

my being a Methodist. The chapel
involved m deU ;^ this Presbyt
forward before

a minister to

servi

: the volunteer

and tendered his
supply the

el was in debt, the proposition was accepted,
matter arranged and settled. Upon this, one"

'•Pi-mi informed me, that it had been
managers, thatMr. A. should preach on

£ul at n «4P^^and Mr. B. to the evening ; this somewhat taiehtenedmy understanding into this mystery of imquuy I
attended the morning service >o the next Lori's-d

was proceeding to the chapel,
-

me and informed me he

OQ

:

:;

-'v'-
:-W- O

\
.
*

*w f**T*% • «*u» imuuciea. i took my
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• a
entered the chapel,

seat, they came i

according to the iw^» |
"

to them what the BMioager had said to
""^J***

**•

enmd me^**^
take the pulpit; hawing been informed of all fl» w-

^ V ««ta^
to mat orr feelings m a shower of team, before I could

affected at the sight; but we afterwards enjoyed a very

B0ftfQ
:>

«DB
.. # - . —-*»*.Srf*A eVia /win*

.

15

:> i*/

felt called forth by the r

I aaid, If them are any

their souls, and will come

' M

from the puipn, ana wihi ««* w«.~— e—

, ...ft «iUi thepenoMwbo wete teekiiig the

~~
of their toul* ud inttmcted them m the w»y

fHUchiph o. Wedneriey eve«.mg. endcW

Kr' ;

M^Chl^
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some in hit day preached Christ of contention, for the

purpose of increasing his affliction j and I cannot but

think that this treatment was intended for my affliction

;

it was too plainly marked to be mistaken ; for they all

sat waiting in mute silence, until I had invited the ' r

; and then coolly ob-

on

, ana were become ran

Ctasp the kingdom of heaven; ihuttiog

concluding with a notice that their

would preach on the following Wednesday
evening, and the next Lord's-day ; directing those who
wished for farther inrtmetiooeto apply to them at their'

several residences. My affections were, however, very

strongly attached to my little flock | and on the Wed-
nesday evening, I went again to hear the new minister ;

but the Lord said unto me, ** It is enough ; I will take

thee away from them, and I will put bands upon thee,

and thou shah not go out amongst them ; and I will

make thy tongue cleave to the root of thy month, that

thou sbalt be dumb, and shalt not be a reprover to

them, for they are a rebellious house. But when I speak

unto thee, I will open thy month, and thou shalt say

unto them, Thus saith the Lord God, He that he reth,

i

>e.*r oo that my night, I

by it for five

the Rev. Mr. Moffit, one of our

preachers, came to Hartford i and, under his ministry,
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Mr. Moffit ipent •everal

peached every evening in Um

of the time i the people Bocked, from

the town, to his ministry; end many people were

tamed unto the Lwd. laany of the Methodists and

many of my congregation also experienced, under him,

a great revival of the work of the Lord in their souls.

••- ^ city, it pleased God to raise me np

to go and hear him, and render my

_jGod for Hit great goodness and tender

care towards me in my illness : before 1 was able to go
• • * — *

J me so un-

much good to

onto me, •* when I speak, —— r
—~.—

pat words in thy month and thou shalt speak

;

recovery, I left the city for a short time j when I

returned again, these people were

me to preach to them, and by the grace of God, I

station and Continued my labours

time without interruption ; the

a gentleman in

:
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for a long time,

see me ; I, there-

fore, without an invitation, called at her residence, but

I was so weak at the time, that when I arrived there

I fainted, and was taken to bed; when I recovered,

1 was conducted into her chamber, where Mr. Adams,
and all the family were collected, expecting to see her
breathe her last; she had been ill so long a time, and
wasted so much, that her skin had been broken through
by the pressure of the bones. After a little conversa-

tion, I inquired if I should pray With her; consent
being given, I bowed down before God, and lifted up

ion to Him on her behalf. It was
power ; and all the family were bathed

sister accompanied me to the

, and asked me if I did not think

near her end. I said, • no: I

for God showed me this in the

one of the servants to
lead me home ; the next morning I was so 0! as tore-

I and the physician who attended
Mrs. Adams was sent for. He seemed much pleased

to communicate to me the intelligence that Mrs. Adam*
was vastly better; and before I left the city, she wa
down stairs, at the head of the femUy. This circum-
stance made a great impression on the inhabitants of
the city, who thought it strange, it feed, that Ged, in

to my prayer,

.

-

-

-
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objections silenced.

J^eo^^^ behalf i|$|§^
ll^narratmg^ and leavethem

to be

The

which I have

a corner; but extended

the vast territory of the United States : many were the

labourers, aealous and devoted their sjpirits, and inde-

fatigaWe their exertions,whom the Lord raised up, and

tent forth to achieve these blessed conquests, the re-

porta of which have long since reached the ears even

of British Christians, and excited amongst them some

Marchings of heart, and some curiosity to have further

information respecting them; insomuch that I have

understood that men of high repute for learning and

wisdom, have been sent over to ascertain the nature,

at well to investigate the meant and extent of those

great transatlantic revivals: what report of the good

Iwdtlieyretiiriied^

generally I have found that the wise and learned have

_r*rienced much of th<

God's Holy Spirit; "the world by wisdom knew not

God;" and though many Christians »rejU immense

pain, to acquire thewisdom of thisworld, God bnngetn

it to nought, and taketh them in their own craftiness

;

He hidethHb counsel from the 4
*wise and prudent, and

revealeth it to babes." The man who would judge of

ao hierh a matter as a revival of the kingdom of heaven

upon earth, saast be spiritual (he need not be learned)

{^..^Mirs te tine a^sititsaal siaaia jnslsetfr «U Ouncsis worn,
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even the deep things of God, yet he himself is judgeu

of no man, for no man can fathom the sacred "rim

and Thummim, or as St John says, the holy anointing

or unction which abides in his souL

I left Hartford fo. Boston, in the

chusets, \in company with a lady,

the latter city: and the Lord went before me

cleared up the way ; for, in the city of Boston,

many doors were opened for my reception; and the

Lord wrought ' wonderfully among the people. Many

of the brethren were going to a camp meeting at

Cape Codd, about sixty miles from Boston, and in-

vited me to go with them, which I did with great

pleasure, and we had very pleasant weather. Many

thousands attended at that meeting, and the Lord

manifested forth his glory and his grace. Hundreds

came to that camp-meeting, to make sport and derision

of the saints, and of their worship, who returned home

in God their Saviour. A band of

families

a large vessel,

mud everv other necessary for

young
too evident what kind of person

what purpose they came. When these

gentlemen arrived upon the ground, they

tent to tent, and appeared to be greaf'y stiuck with

astonishment at the novel ippesfMifs if the scene

;

for the Lord had set the hearts ami eosttjsnccs of the

I

!
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people in motion; tome of them were weeping with

godly penitence ; others were rejoicing in the salvation

ofChrist, manifested totheir souls ; in the public services

,

the ministers were as a flaming torch, and their words

as a two edged sword; and the powerful discourses

platform, made a wonderful

young men, and their conduct

On the Thursday, between

, matters were so changed that

service, and sent

j I went accord*

and criedjto God for mercy. The ministers evinced

the greatest attention and tender care of them; but

they^more particularly desired to hear, " the woman :
w

and the next day I was sent for to preach to them

again ; after which, we all attended the prayer meeting

at the preachers* stand ; and many of them founfr

mercy with God. When the camp meeting broke up,

all of them with the exception of four, together with

many others bo*h white and coloured, manifested the

triumphs of redeeming grace, and evinced a saving con-

version to God ; and the happy result of that meeting

was, that, in a short space of time, in the town of

persons were
Lynn alone, upwards <

added to the Methodist

Tim brethren residing at

solicited me to tarry for a

and instead of returning with the to Boston.
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went hbme with the Cape friends, and travelled with

the itinerating preachers on the different circuits of the

Cape district, and wi* great success ; for the glorions

camp meeting we had just before attended, had laid

the foundation for an extensive and continuous revival

:

the fields w«* ;ideed white, already to harvest* and

we went to reap them, and receive the rich wages of

souls for our hire.

In the course ofmy excursions, I went into theHaverich

circuit, and entered one of their chapels. Afterthe service

had commenced, I observed a young-man in the assembly

who appearedp idolise himself, and to soar very high

<* into the regions of self-conceit ; his excessive self-corn- •

^
placency very much attracted my attention, and I felt

'

a desire to have some conversation with him ; not sus-

pecting that there was any probability of its coming

to pass ; but God overrules and arranges matters for

His people, that they may glorify His name. It hap-

pened that we went that day to dine with this very

young gentleman's father-in-law 5 and during the time

of- dinner he came in. Some one at the table then

*
asked him if there were many persons in attendance

* at the meeting in the morning ; to which he replied,

I \ no s adding, that he was a fool in going, for it was

complete folly to attend those meetings. These word*

came very painfully to my heart; but as 1 was to

preach in the afternoon, and req nred much self-com-

posure, I passed over his remarks .0 silence; when the

service of the afternoon was over, I returned to tea

with the family, and being now at liberty, having no

> sermon before me to preach, I was not indisposed for

a colloquy with him ; he was also desirous of having
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himself into a great fury, and spouted away for a time

;

bat his ammnnition was quickly exhausted ; his creed,

if he had any, was that of modified deism; looking

for a future paradise to be enjoyed by all men indis-

criminately; he was,h^ -

Scriptures; I replied to him according to the abiUty

the Lord gave me ; and conviction of the truth went

with the word/so that he became of the number of

believers in Christ, and subsequently behaved to me

with very
irS«A**M--i» < all the praise for

on the Cape, was very^

were but few buildings'

that could contain the numbere who flocked to beat

theword of the lord ; m I joumiedfrom place to place,

many an open vmggon becmne my pnlpit, from winch

1 meaehedlTthe open eir to liateniog multitude* the

cididetef tor immortality, and ditec^tbemjo the

I«bof<Wwbotakethow.ytheeu«^^

own tool waa filled whh heavenly hope, which maketh

. my affections were «et upon things above

;

in heaven ; my hope bloomed with the

afity and eternal life : it waa the anchor

rfrnVMlm «nd steadimt 1 1 rejoicedin hope ofthe

A,, of God i and in my minhtty. I determined to bo

emntwhh noother topic, toknow nothing amon.pt

w bo Jig Cm* and bimV^J^J^

I
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freely poured out;

me with more ; so that I was

and ever being filled with the heavenly

divine knowledge ; and became more and i

bring out of the good treasure in my heart things new

and old. The Lord enabled me to keep my heart with

all diligence ; and having my own soul right with God,

I was enabled to set others right also. I affection-

ately press it upon the attention of every minister of

the gospel, who really desires that his ministry may be

to him-

version

effectual to convert and sanctify men,

self first, to . see that the work of genuine

be perfected in his own heart; that he is truly born

again of the Incorruptible seed of the word of God,

which liveth and abideth for ever ; that he is thoroughly

cleansed from his old sins ; enjoying the remission of

i •

:»sins and justification to

abideth in him, and is fruitful; that he

-
. :

spirit of adoption; is sealed with the Holy Spirit of

promise ; that the Holy Ghost dwelleth » him; that

he comes to the light in every thing ; is pore in heart,

and hath bis eye single to the glory of God; that he is

sanctified by the truth ; purified by obeying it; that he

abideth in Christ the true vine ; dwelleth in God and

God in him; that he hath continual communion with

the Father, and with his Son Jesus Christ; that he

y r. \

lives and walks in the Spirit; is P 1 by the

he is not.

of a childlike disposition ,
' ^ "

in a state of transparency, and to

sin, that hewould pot be reluctant t

a

V 1 '

i that

I

ay***

4
;.

';

.
.
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Eke attainment!. Let him ice to it that he u meek,

lowly, patient, contrite and humble, habituated to self-

denial, 6Ued with charity or love which is the bond

of perfectness ; that his will is entirely submitted and

resigned to the will of God ; that hit meat and drink

is to do the will of his Father in heaven ; that his atti-

tude is that ofa self-devoted, living sacrifice, utterly at

*
of his God, taking up every crow placed

I he meekly and practically regards the

and the precepts of the Christian

*
ipleof Jesus Christ,

exercised in all parts of Christie

and copying the pattern set by his Lord, devoting

soul and body, time and opportunities, money and

means, his entire all to the service of Jesus; not wedded

to this life, but holding it as loosely as possible, rejoicing

in hope of the glory of God, and seeking an increased

knowledge of Christ, the fellowship of His sufferings,

%nd the spiritual might of His resurrection. Such a

man as this, if called and sent by Christ into His vine-

yard, is abk to make men wise unto salvation ; and is

the kind of minister whose labours Jesus will deign to

bless. Such ministers have adorned and blessed the

church in all ages; and wch ministers occasionally

it still. It is an axiom which holds good in

*

ipoesibilify

eminent saintshtp in the present day, than there was

two thousands of yean tince: with the Scriptures m
our hamis ami

f

the Holy Spirit in our hearts, we possess
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even

the living ministry of the He who would be

an experimental

knowledge of the Christian religion, as en university

cannot bestow, but which is the exclusive endowment
of the Holy Ghost. A well-disciplined minister is a
father in Christ; an elder in the Christian church ; and
happy is that flock over which the Holy Ghost hath
made him an overseer : who are fed by him, not with
college lore, nor with orations such as are emitted by
divines not yet out of their teens; but with such in*

structions as the Holy Ghost teacheth,

spiritual tilings with spiritual. When
atrevi

in

in n*

in him-

a* the

mental eyes v*h the illummatmg
eye-salve of divine unction; render his body a temple
for the Holy Ghost, and equip himself with the whole
armour of God, s

to the health and prosperity of the souls of others;
a discerning, faithful

to them. I have

rightly named *

.. 'v*.Vj V -
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hand, k»d him by t&«de of still waters, in paths of

righteous; comfort, exhort, warn, insttuct, and

build him Up in our most holy faith, that he may even-

tually hare the joy to present him faultless and perfect

in Christ Jesus. Oh ! that every leader of souls in

Britain may.peedtty become a Joshua,^

Lord's Israel into the promised rest of faith.
'

In the course of my travels on the Gape, I one day

met with a young lady recently married, whose pride

and self-consequence were Superlatively high ;
her

pe«nts, brothers and Sisters were decidedly religious

;

mine, and contemptuous, avoided m, con-

I.peotadayather latherVhouw; during

which time the was with at; but she sat at a queen, and

ruined ^ the digh^fi^r^**^
. L. * " . W«A femiltf nraver; Midi

religkm. topw

S^thetop^
for her; and took my leave of the family. In about

two years afterwards, I again met with her mother, who

informed me that, on that evening, this young lady was

brought to repentance towards God : »h« was afflicted

with penitential anguish to an extraordinary degree, ere

she was enabled to exercise faith in our Lord Jesus

Christ ; since that time, she evinced as great anxiety to

her mind to me as she had previously
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Having reaped a rich harvest of souls on the Cape, I

returned to the city of Boston, where I remained for a
few months ; the Lord having made my way prosperous,

many doors were Opened to me/the word of Oodhad
free course and was glorified ; many who sat in darkness

there saw the great and the true li?ht, and turned to

the Lord with all their heart • f^Uin^^the Lord with all their heart; from thence I proceeded

to the city of Salem, and laboured amongst the Method-

isu with much attendant prosperity. The coloured

people had a chapel in course of erection, and stood in

great need of assistance ; the Methodist brethren there-

fore, in conjunction with several gentlemen in the city,

subscribed a Considerable sum of money, with which

they furnished them with a pulpit and seats for the

chapel. When the building was got in readiness, I

delivered the first discourse therein, from Zech. ii. 10,

" Sing and rejoice, O daughter of Zion ; foricome, and

I will dwell in the midst of thee, saith the Lord." The
Lord graciously manifested and recorded Hisname there

on that occasion; and many considered their ways, an4

!w.f
turned from their vanities to serve the living God. The
Lord was pleased also to apply a portion of Hi. word

w.th much power to my wn soul, m it wa| ddivered *

atso keep my couru, and I will give thee

placestowalk among these that stand by."

In that city, the ladies who pere connected with

the several Christian denominations, were in the habit

of holding a monthly union prayer-meeting together

;

and as this brought the different denominations into
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closer contact with each other, it canted a rich inter-

coone oT saiictiaed gia§ and graces tmongtt them, for

1

'..-.•v-*t

*f '"; '.; .«.- *;•"

' .v.Vt*:.

of Htt divine witnefi

filiations. The Christian church chould manifest one

fold and one shepherd ; one body and spirit ; one hope,

one Lord, onefaith, one baptism ; and one Godand father

of aWwho is above all, and through all, and in al^ O
that the Christian community in Great Britain were all

of one heart andone soul; only, out earnestly, contend-

ing for the faith once delivered tothe saints; that there
* ,« i . M 8 «

same mind, and in the same judgment ; none being

wen no dmtioni among themf but all were
. -

•
• . # a ss .1 • * a A Aa_

the same things, and perfectly joined together in

tofOod. Rom. x»i. 17. » vor in

the moralsof the colored friends ; I hope to be forgiven

by my English brethren, in saying, that it is not an

uncommon thing for white Christians to reprobate the

morals of their sable brethren, without an adequate

occasion; the intelligence, the circumstances, and the

habits of the two races are widely different s and it is
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practically,

Or, in other words, an observance

proprieties attached to the renoer*

'

the more cultivated Saxon stock j

Christian m competent to, and _
c»ry ont the prec^m of the Christum rehgion to the

^Lt extent hiTIrcuu»tt»«. aduutofs butClm*-

Uan charity will nottartly judge hun, for an impwfect

SSS*» d»W o(rmoreb

delicacy, whichW beensuperadded tojbe Chnetian

preceoCby the supererogative pride of htfMooed sen-

sibility and civifixatioo ; a more perfect eaemphBcatm.

of Christian morals than that which charactemed the

but iu aimplicity and want of pohsh would hare p»-

thewhited exterior, the artificml delicacy

Christianity. Theuumoralitieaof
the Abyssinian brethren,

when they occur, aie obrioua and glaring, and are earty

visited and purged by the discipline of the church;

but those of more polished Christians too often flow io n

deep and mighty under current: no principle
i

are more

vicious, no practices more immoral and debasing, than

covetousneu and worldly pride ; the Scriptures exclude

tlKMe who are guilty of them fcvm any inheritonce m

,wn, that these vices have an unrestrained course

th«t an attempt to expel these immoralities ftom thwe

communities, by subjecting all such offender, to the

-V.
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discipline of the church, would fill with confusion, and

crumble to mini every denominational superstructure in

on my visit to Salem was made

apparent by the improvement which followed in the

i

an

character to that of oar heavenly Father ; spirituality is

such a practical acquaintance with spiritual things, and

abiding sense of the existence and agency of spiritual

and invisible beings, and converse with them, as gives

a complete ascendancy to the moral and mental powers

over the animal propensites ; but it more especially com

sists in a discernment 6 the presence and operations of

the
ler

.

,v

with i habitual and deep consciougness, and a bloom-

Heavenly-mindedness consists in naving our mind and

m trace, the heavenly Jerusalem ; the man- v
(

I

tarns which Jesus is preparing for us there , the heavenly f

Mount Zion j the general assembly and church of the

first-born ; the innmnerable company of angels ; the

t^oftjicbM^^
new covenant; and upon God Ac judge of all. Many

of my table brethren became eminently spiritual, hav-

ing ceased to be led by their animal appetites and

^ . SMC ' l'
-

:.
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worldly lusts, they were led by the Holy Spirit ofGod
which dwelt in them, and whose temples they were.

In the Methodist connexion, also, I had an extensive

circle ofyoungIad.es who were constant attendants upon
«ny ministry, and who were in an especial manner my *

charge in the Lord ; these manifested great diligence in

their pursuit of the higher attainments of experimental
spirituality

Holy Ghost, many of them at-

eminence in the apprehension of,

fortuity to, the love of Christ, which passeth

knowledge ; .tlmiing in Christ, dwelling in God, and
walking in the light as God is in the light, they ex-

perienced that perfect love which casteth out fear; the

holy vigour and zeal with which they pressed forward

after the life ofGod, the avidity with which they drank
until they were filled with the Spirit, and the won-
derful revelations God was pleased to manifest to them,
provoked me to run forward in the heavenly race with

increased earnestness, lest they should overtake, and
leave me behind them : but as the Lord set me as their

leader, He sustained me as such ; and an abundance of

grace was given to me as His commissioned servant, to

maintain my leadership. I abode in Salem throughout

the winter, and a most delightful winter it was.

' a visit to the friends at Lynn ; a town to

which reference has already een made ; the Rev. J.

Melvill was the minister stationed there, who invited

me to preach in his pulpit, which I did to an overflow-

ing audience : ou that occasion, I had the happiness to

see many of those dear young men who had attended

the camp-meeting as before narrated. On the concku

-
j I

1

. , .
/--.
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•ion of the service, they formed themselves into two

ranks down the aisle of the chapel in order to salute

me at I passed betwixt them; and we parted in the

hope of a joyful meeting on the morning of the

resurrection.

From Salem' I again returned to Boston, which city I

left in May, 1830, in company with a Mrs. Ruby, who

bad been thither on a visit, and was now returning to

Portland, in the State of Maine, in the north-eastern par

We had a pleasant passage by water ; the

i, and we reached Porthnd about eight

in the morning. It is a beautiful city, situated

'sea coast; built on a considerable elevation, and

mm »»«

cordial reception ; we

and at home in each other's company,

blessed visit tomyown soul an to their souls also. The

Abyssinian chapel, a very neat and pretty erection, was

appropriated tomy service: and thenews ofa femalebeing

about to preach therein, attracted a great number of per-

sons from all parts of the city; the Lord appliedmy mes-

sage to the hearts of many of them, and they cried to

Him for mercy, they sought Him with their whole heart,
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with their spirits that they were the children of God

;

many strangers were continually attracted to the chapel;

and on one Lord's day, a gentleman was present whose

emotion was so strong as to excite much attention ; he

at length retired to the lobby where he vented his feel-

ings m sobs and tears : he stated to one of the brethren

that he was a sea-captain, a stranger to earthly fears,

that his heart was attracted and rivetted by the dis-

riiich was in the course of delivery, *

not retire from the place j but being unable to

repress his feelings, and desirous ofevading observation,

he preferred standing in the lobby. Another person

was there also under similar circumstances, who called

upon me the next day, and informed me that he had

been a sailor during the last forty years, and had en-

countered every form of marine danger : that he had
• belonged to a ship of war, and been accustomed tc the

roaring of cannons, and all the tragic horrors of naval

warfare, but never had felt dismayed by any accumula-

tion of peril ; he now wept bitterly, and we both knelt

before the Lord in supplication, and the Lord heard

and spoke peace to his soul. Many other instances of

the Lord's especial favour to me, and blessing upon

my ministerial labours in that city I might relate; but

the limits I am compelled to assign to the compass of

After remaining a few mo ths in Portland, I was

moved to travel further into the State of Maine, and I

journied in company with Mr. Black, a Baptist minister

to the town of Brunswick ; a town eminent in the State

for its literary institutions. Mr. Llack preached there

on the Lord's-day, and I was invited to occupy the
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pulpit of the Baptist chapel on the Monday evening

;

which I did, and preached to a very crowded auditory,

of whom a large number were collegians : at the close

of the meeting, I was invited to preach there again. v

After this, my mind was impressed that I must go to

Bath; a town about ten miles distant; though I had
" no introductory means

rone person

or coKHtr f

on account of this impressions

ceed in it j and committed my way onto God, who in

His own way and time brought it to pass.

Ipnlewdaysl went to preach at a small country

tillage; and, a female from Bath being present at the

meeting, I sent a message by her to the religious pec*

pie of Bath, requesting permission to come and preach

to them ; this was the first time in my life that I hadV

ever requested as a favour to myself, that which in the

nature of things is the communication of a favour. In

a few days I received an answer from them, intimating

that they neither knew nor had heard of me previously

;

but that they regularly held a piayer-meeting at certain

times at a certain house about a mile from the town, at

which 1 nAfat attend if I dmught proper.
.

/

AUhoughltKis reply sec

grating to the feelings,

couth.

chaise to the

ing:

that was the meeting-house ; she
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'bat,' says she, 1 who asked yon to come here?* Having

added, «Oh! then go to him, go to him, he win tell

itly inscribed upon their

t

tans have *Nabar so

tempers, that they display an equal morosenese with

the canine snarlers: such are unmindful of the authority

and disobedient to the laws of their Master, by which

they are required to be courteous, gentle and kind ;

and they greatly disgrace the Christian profession by

• their churlishness. We departed from that surly abode,

and went into the town, but were unable to find one

person belonging to the society or who knew anything

of our coming; nor could any of them accommodate us

with a night's lodging : we therefore rode back to the

was to be held, and the time

was nearly arrived. We again

-

'
-.

.

.-V

opened

our faces and turned away. As she did

t not lock the door, I opened it and entered into the

house. A great many people and the preachers ^ere

already assembled; I sat down in the meeting and re-

flected on the repulsive reception I had met with ; and

conscious that I had now discharged my duty before

God, I resolved, if not requested to preach, to sit in

silence and wait before Him. &
When the time for service arrived, one of the preach-

ers came to me and said, * Sister, I suppose yon wish

to addres the meeting/ to which I assented : and aa he

stated that the assembly were desirous of hearing me, I

ssk opened the meeting,

l
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from Isaiah slfiii. 18, « Oh, that thou hadat hearkened

to my commandments ! tlien had thy peace been as a

river ; and thy righteousness as the waves of the sea."

The audience were very numerous and attentive ; much

feeling was excited and many tears were shed, for the

Lord was with me in the work, to

detained to consult on

red to prepare for my departure. When

ready to enter the chaise, some of the sisters

us, and informed me that 1 might be accom

with a lodging at the\e«dence of a lady

in the neighbourhood; but as they did not assign

any object for my further stay with them, 1 de-

clined the qfier, and departed. I afterwards learnt

that they had been consulting about my preaching in

the town on the next Lord's day, and had arranged for

me so to do; though they did not then inform me cf it.

After the sermon, my soul was ailed'with an inex-

pressibly sweet serenity and heavenly peace. On our

way home we called at a house on Brunswick plains,

which is midway betwixt the two towns, ifhere one of

our friends resided ; and as they were preparing supper

for us, I sat in thoughtful meditation on the varied

goodness ofGod towards me; and looking upwards, the

Lord opened my eyes, and I distinctly saw five

rapture, of my toul were too awful and ec.tatic on that

mtthe nanfual world

mam. "V:-; *T
thrill through every instinct of the spiritual mind under ;

the complacent nianifostation of etherial inteUigencies
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and their enchanting influence, I concluded that this

wonderful manifestation was a token for good, and

a proof that the Lord was well pleased with the

course I had taken ; and I was encourr^ed to hold

several meetings thoughout the week, eiid preached on^

the Lord's day twice on the plains, and once in Bruns-

wick. I learnt, in the mean^me^ai a great curiosity

in Bam on account ofmy visit to that

9

' -
.

On the Lord', daf looming,^
- • 'is V A^^ iv

in,

was directed to conduct me to Bath to pwu u»

the evening* but being then engaged to preach in

-

,

wick in the evening, he was much disappointed at m
declining his invitation; however, I promised to call an

preach there when on my journey to Bangor, to which

town I purposed shortly to go: in a short time,

taking leaveof the friends at Brunswick, went to Bath, /

and was very kindly received by M§* Wilkinson, one of I

the preachers : in the evening I preached in their spa-

cious chapel to a very large and attentive audience :

after service they made a collection, the whole ofwhich

they generously presented to me ; being a larger sum

than I had received from any other congregation in the

State of Maine; they then earnestly requested me to

remain a few days with them, *nd preach again ere I

proceeded on my journey, to % uch l was constrained

to consent As the immense concourse retired from •

the chape), the noiie of so many hundred! of feet

unbroken by any human articulation wai wry lemark.

ood excited the ewrpriie of Mme of tfce «wd»

TM m - i •
,: ; -
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as being very unusual in that town; but the people

I attended the different meetings of their clas-3.

daring my stay there, and enjoyed a Tery pleasant vait

2P
\

hafing preached to them again,they

gave me letters of recommendation to

ministers who resided along the coarse of my journey

through the State. IcouM not but gratefully regard

the kind dealings of my Heavenly Father towardsmem
1

i ; although my reception was so

,
yet my way was en

1, and my subsequent

. and affectionate s such are

Tn which the Urd conducu His

4
'

He hick»» muling free."

to them on the Thursday evening,

. Jranged for the monow ; the friend*

^ZTclM my P~~i-. that, with theW.^
miMhm. I would come end pmaeh to them again on

m, return. On the morning, before I left, the soperin-

undent miniater of the CSrcoit came on amatte Bath

from Aogoeta; »•»MiH »* ^Wlil^
treated it at first aa many other ministers do, wrt

ministry of

• ••. ~~ O • -

MM ~* ^fimKat^d the nunutrv or a lemaie

;

contempt, ana repnwww «.c - -
.

- •

but after hearing somewhat more of the matter, his sen-

timents became changed, he was Introduced tome, and ^ Vc-a.

L«f •;. .- -.. ..-
r
--. v,

:

w m _ _. v
,
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It it true, that in the ordinary course of Church ar-

mgement and order, the Apostle Paul laid it down at

a rule, that females should not speak in the church, nor

raw uw rare was not intended to limit the extraordi-

nary directions of the Holy Ghost, m reference>
Pi

himself

f the

Hi li#
•

'

;

the

strange indeed, ifshe was required to

missions of the Church in mute silence, and not allowed

to utter a syllable before them. The apostle John wrote g
his second epistle to a Christian lady, as a matron of

eminence and authority ; exhorting her. believing
_ %

children by her, and bidding her to prove the doctrines

of those who visited her in the capacity of Christian

teachers : honourable mention is made of many other

Christian females who promoted the cause of Jesus;

and Paul wished every assistance to be given to those

women who laboured with him in the Gospel Irynhena

laboured wiUtTryphosa in theUrdrn^ i

of the services of many of the sisters of Nerens,

the prophet Joel predicted that

God would pour His Spirit on His handmaids, and that

they should prophecy as well a His servants; and this

prophecy, Peter; on the day of Pentecost, asserted was

fulfilled ; and if so, the Christian dispensation has lor

its main feature the inspirations of the holy prophetic

(letcendiusr
• -nr*"* * 9

?*ZH?T**~9 w !
*~ w^ Pf^ .-T^ •
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took upon liereelf the work of a teacher, when, in con

junction with her
7 husband AquUa, she expounded to

more perfectly; die four virgin- f-'
r

"
:

- i'" ft vn^ ""

4>-^_h

;

daughters of Philip tfee Evangelist, were propnew»
,

Pt

°Sg prophets

in his Ofiri-
if',*- .. -i- 1 *. :

1 - *

uttennce, ud weie thetelbie in bo need of femafc
; ,

Menken; Md n Chureh, too, which owing to it.
speakers; ana a vuureu, wv, -—& - —
disorders and excesses, required the most string^irulesdisorders ana excesses, requuw wic

for iu proper regulation. The superintendent tamis^

desired me to tarry some days in Augusta ; mrnished *

me with letters of introduction to the brethren there,

and in the event of the preacher, who was appointed to

" -

pi^ontiioiblkminKLorf'.dayinhi.iteadt failing

to «p«fc l!0 n«A%ne«^



went himself to Mr. Robinson, and informed him I was

inquiring for him, whereupon that genUeinan came to

the hotel for me, conducted me to his house, and very

kindly entertained me. From the moment I consented

totarry in Augusta, till Uie nextLordVday. Ifeha.ery
i« ——i «»tiJi—s^ no direc-

T in sleepless sorrow. Mr. Robinson informed me

that the committee of the society were about to meet in
^

the evening, that the question of my preaching there

must be submitted to them, and he would inform me of

their decision, but the time passed by and I heard no- ^

thing thereof. Oathe Lord's day morning, after break-

fast, as I was praying in private to my heavenly Father,

and desiring to know why my soul was thus shut up in

confiwion and obscurity, fcl&^&^pfa*
me this answer, Thus saith ihe Lord, the brethren are

divided m their sentiment
& ft *

.

-v.:.' ;„
the reason thereof. I further stated, that my heavenly

Father had showed me the re son, vis., that I have

come amongst a people who art divided in their sentk

menu; and that the brethren are not perfectly joined

together in the same mind, and in the same judgment. *

She then burst into a flood of tears, and said, " Well,
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and, we cannot help it" When the time came for

morning service, I accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Robinson

to the chapel The congregation assembled, bat the

minister, who was appointed to preach* did not come

:

after waiting some time for the preacher, end he not

coming, Mr. R. came and requested me to take the

pulpit i bat having made no preparation whatever

tocoiidiietthepnbhcsernces9 I declined, staling that

I had no desire to intrude myselfnpon the attention of

contrary to the feeling of the church;

mteambewomdnotbind
peculiar «ew ;that be,

J and leave them at

libem to act at they pfeated. He tben wtthdiew;

brethren preeent were o(one mind a» to my preaching;

hoped that I wonId couider myeelf amongst my

_Js and not feel the least embarrassment

I then repaired to the desk, and conducted the

service, though with bat little of my accustomed

unction and freedom. In the afternoon, however, it

pleased God to grant us a time of relreshmg indeed.

The chapel, which was large and commodious, was

densely Crowded; and, at the conclusion, one of the

Ssnnroi and prockimed that a meeting would be

wit toe coocourse, tim crow •

doors unable to gam an entrance $ and numbers

were forced to retire dwappointed ofany accommodation,

the presence of the Holy One was also manifested, sod

fatigued with the exertions of this day, el fife o'clock

.?*'*v>.
-
;.-\S->.* -^•/- >-*i..Vf.' v,J Vir

;

; J<> \1*-~S'J .*>;--> :'.'-~ :iv ::'-J--.t* S-f < •-

3#
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over a remarkably uneven

£ : $f

"

Ijj sometimes ascending the sides of the moun-

valleys. After a very fatiguing journey ire arrived at

Bangor at four o'clock,*

by Mr. Brown, a very res}

who stood in high repute among the people : this

gentleman went and apprised the Methodist preacher

of my arrival : who soon came to see me, and gave me
invitations to the pulpit, the classes, and the family in

which he resided. I attended their quarterly meeting,

and also a love feast, with very great enjoymentand profit

attended with divine

|
people spoke

who great feeling, and fluent utterance r the Spirit ofthe
i

Urd direct^ ^in,pired the meeting, .ndmocugooa
>^^^«^v';

,:*\v-iV;Vi,^j ^ ^ _

f. replete with reciprocal benefits to them and myself. I <

truly saw tl*re the grace of God/and was glad^
Lord sent the Spirit of His Son into the hearts of many,

crying, Abba, Father 1 and sealed them with His Holy

Spirit of{promise. After remaining with them a few

days, I took my leave of them and returned by the route

by which I came. The day was very rainy } and the

v coach was closely shot up, that no inside passenger

could be seen ; nevertheless, 1 had not been in Augusta

an hour, before Mr. Robinson c me to the house where

I was, to engage me to preach in the chapel that evening

1 accordingly; went and preached, during one of Um

most terrific thunder-storms I ever witnessed ; the hea-

Wm 6

1 accordingly; went and preached, during one of tne

,en. Kt.tl.eied WackDCM, UwGodofgWjUu.Ddertd,^
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1

He* attend Hb voice, and that e mighty voice, which

: the awfulnes* of the evenini

j
-

to Bath ; and two young men, the only survivors of

the crew of- the

sengers. I was very kindly received by my dear friends

we

more

wee foil of

departure was painfully affecting. I then returned to

Portland, after en absence of about three months * end

in Bath $ and, according to previous engagement, 1

preached in their Chapel in the evening; and a delight-

ful visitation of the love ofGod was enjoyed by the con-

gregation. I felt a most spiritual union with this people,

which I believe will be renewed with increased delights

in the world of Wis*: the Lord bad enabled me to ,

endure with meekness end patience, the repulsive

on my first introduction
i

-

'

:

after en abode there of some few weeks, I journeyed to

another part of the Lord's heritage, going from one town

to another, the Lord having opened many doors to me,
i

and given me access to everydenomination of Christians,
j

my labours greedy eboonded. My earthen vessel wee

<^d- nalry eahensted, and as continnally replenished ;

my bodily frame was often wearied in the service of
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tial care, to

*

* as* i

Safely to irriTe »t home."

At one * *u- t -w-i I— —
festofc^u u in m

" " V A - '.
,

nounced

usually appropriated for that purpose ; when I was pro-

ceeding thither, accompanied by some friends, at

the time appointed, my mind suddenly became dis-

quieted ; and I said, * what is the matter, for I feel

that there is something not right ; the friends who were

with me, however, made light of my inquiry ; but it

soon appeared that some dissolute and ruffianly persona

had conspired together to come and break up the

the brethren

that they durst not

go forward to prepare the place! One of the sisters

'
- K

1 -rM,

.**.;,.., i Jmmi
service in entire

projected. In a

entered the room, their leader tarrying at

the power of the Lord was visibly present; and the

rabble were overawed and restrained from then purpose.

Their champion growing impatk t, then made his ap-

pearance--an unusually stout and ferocious looking

man s be came close ap to me, making * demonstratkm

as if he intended to sabs or strike n^ but thk producing

no impression upon me, he stood over me a» if he would

I Eg.', t >.

>,:.

••
.

...



ofhis blood,

next day.'es I was walking in the town,

came and civilly accotted me, and invited me to call at

hit house, which Idid, and prayed? with him and his

family, and departed. Proceeding further, 1 met with

the gang of his confederates; who addressed me, and

entreated my forgiveness for their misbehaviour on the

previous evening} and while I assured them of my

forgiveness, I exhorted them to seek forgiveness from

\ God, whose majesty had been insulted by their dis-

respectful conduct toward His servants and the ordinance

town $ and, in a few

cl

vessel in
-

part of that country,

was presented before me

;

as a two-edged sword, to _

of many sools; but lest I should be too much elated

with my ministerial prospsrity, my course received a



check by the

returning

I then returned

to Portland, and thence proceeded to Boston, which I,

Chrtfttiftn

great shaking among the dry bones; the Spirit of

God entered into them, and many began to life. I pro-

ceeded from thence toNew Bedford, where I was cordially

received by the minister of the Freewill Baptist congre-

gation. I preached there many times; and then went
to the Island of Nantucket, intending, in a few days, to

return to New York and see my daughter, from whom I

had been absent more than two years, and whom I had
a great desire to see : but God ordered it otherwise; for

when about to sail for New York, the wind shifted, and
was so contrary, that the vessel could not go out of the
harbotfir, and I returned again on shore to the house of
my friend; before the wind became favourable, I was
attacked wirh a very severe fit of illness, by which I

was confined for a long time : I therefore sent for my
daughter to come to me; and, on her arrival, the inter-

view was very affecting to us both. The physician gave

no hopes ofmy recovery, but prayer was made on my
behalf by day and night. K is Sarah M. Coffin, a

young lady in the vicinity, incessantly visited me, and
prayed much and fervently for me. One evening, while

praying by my bed-side, she used these words, which

were written on my heart as with an iron pen, or the

point of a diamond—w Lord, If



will, spare our titter Haw, ami take my life in her

stead ; for the it metal to thy emote, and I am but a

feeble worm, and but of Kttla worth." Her enaction

for me wat at great at that of Aquila tnd Priacilla for

St. Paul, who would have laid down Mr own necks

upon the block for him. One day I wat to HI, that my

attendants wars expecting my breath to cease. The

medical attendant came in. and informed them, that

lie was about to fetch the principal physician on the

island fe see me. The friends were then sitting around

me, and an elderly lady, a Baptitt, came into the

chamber, sat down, and looked at me awhile, end then

taid, 4. Mrs. Baw, I am bidden to tell you, that you

witt get better; God has a great work for you yet to

do, and I think you will travel tome thouaandt of milet

yet." On her departure, our second preacher came

in, end tuch wat the weaknett of my faith in the word

of Him who had said, " Thou shalt see London, and

declare my name there," that I requested the minister

to attend my funeral ; gave him a portion of Scripture

to preach from, and the hymns 1 wished to be song on

the occasion. Having prombed compliance, If the event

to required, he kneeled down aid prayed the Lord to

grant that I might yet be raised up, to stand forth in

the name of God and declare His truth. While he was

praying, I foH the evidence of the Holy Spirit, witoest,

ing. that his prayer was heard, and that God had

granted the request of his lips. Prom that very hour

I began to amend $ and some time after, Miss Coft\

came in and asked bow I was, saying, that she had re-

quested a lady with whom she was acquainted, a Qua-

kerest. to make tpecial prayer to the l/>rd for me; lor
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that the friendly Quakeress had waited upon God on

-
.

. .

J-

my behalf, and had received this- answer by the Holy
Ghost

:
« She shall get better , and in this bland shall

hereafter be her home.'* As far as my own mind was
concerned, I had no anxiety either to live or die, Know-
ing, that for me to lire would be for Christ's service, but
to die, myosin, I sometimes though*, I shall never
see England

: yet it was generally met by an internal
' the month of the Lord hath spoken f

• a _ a . m 'was re-established,

iervice of my heavenly matter; and the kind j

would not consent for me to leave the islandfmy
1

and settled in

hereafter be on this delightful spot. The Lord thus
established my goings here; and, as-my strength in-
crea^^a^didmylabon^^ Ihada^meroiclaa.
to lead, and much employment in the ministry also.
There were two chapeU in tl* occupation of the society,
m the one, situated in the upper part of the town, I
statedly preached on (he LordVday afternoon i and,
in the evening, I assisted our beloved minister in the
large chapel, where we enjoyed a little heaven below.
Numerous souls were awakened and converted to God ;
and inquiry after the way of life and salvation was
prevalent in every part of the two. The work of God
was our entire pursuit; and we knew nothimr amomr
the people, « -
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Mead of Nantucket, the Lord blessing both my going
out end My coming in.

I afterwards took my daughter with me, and went
into the land of our nativity to visit our brethren end
see how they did : we came to the city of Philadelphia,

had a joyful meeting with oar brethren, and abode in

that city for a little space : while there, I engaged to
go to e small town at some distance, whither I had
been once before ; butmy arrangements for this journey
were twice frustrated; end on returning from my
second disappointment I called upon e friend in Phi-
bdelphia, end remarked, that it appeared to be con-
trery to the mind of God for me to go thither : while

thus talking, there appeared a young man standing
before me, and although conscious that it was a super-

natural appearance, I involuntarily exclaimed, "what
is thisf The suggestion then took possession of my
mind, that if I yet persisted in going thither, the Lord
would there convert this young man by my ministry as
a token that He had sent me. In a third attetstffe

was more successful ; end when J appeared faTtfc
congregation, 1 looked for him j but saw no yov % man
whose person and apparel I could identify as the man
whom I bed seen in my vision : however, on the lest

evening of my stay there, after I had preached, the
same young man, habited in the very apparel I had.
beheld in the vision, came forward and .shook hands
with me; testifying, that the Lord had* sent me to
awaken his soul, and separate him from his sins unto
the Lord. He corresponded with me several years
afterward, and gave evidence that he was standing

progressing in the knowledge of



G*d, and I was informed that he continually made

mention, of me in hit prayers in the public congre-

gations as well as in private. Having tarried some

time with my friends in those parts, we returned back

to New York ; and having promised to accompany the

brethren thereto a camp-meeting in the neighbourhood,

the time for holding which had not arriv-a, I left my
daughter there, and proceeded on to Albany, which is

distant about three hundred miles : the Lord graciously

preparing the way by Hi* providential operations, I

preached in many chapels throughout that region %

and the Methodists opened an extra house purposely

for me ; a very large and commodious building, but

greatly insufficient to contain the masses who flocked

thither to hear the word of God : the presence of the

lord accompanied my ministry, and rendered it the

power of God to the salvation of many. When it

was first announced that a female would preach in

that chapel, a gentleman in the vicinity had a strong

tofcs to come and hear me, and proposed for his lady

mbeompany him; but she objected, that it was un-
becoming in a woman to preach ; a* \ also, that God
nerer commissioned women to preach ; he however,

very mu^h urged her, and at length he overcame her

objections by persuasions ; and they came, and the

word was effectually sown in her heart with quickening

power from God, her former st timents became com-
pletely reverted ; for, as she had never before ex-

perienced the searching and converting power of the

word under a sermon, she was ready to imagine that

none beside myself on earth had received the com-
mission of God to preach the gospel; when she got



home, she read of Christ tending: the women to inform

the disciples and Peter, Uiet he was rben from the

deed; the then reprobated the folly of her former

objections; for said the, I now pereeiTe that ths fir^

preachers of the reiarrection were women: thus the

Scriptures become at a new volume, when the tad

opens and illuminates the eyes of our mind. Urn

Scriptures ever develops new and surprising truths to

the regenerate soul ; and in proportion to our measure

ofgrace, and ofthe Spirit of God, is the Rumination

which accompanies our perusal of the Scriptures : that

soul is not in the enjoyment of spiritual life, who reads

the Scriptures without some perception of their un-

paraUed glories, the divine lustre of which is so pecu-

liar that the expositions furnished by the wisdom of

this world, and all the elucidations of human learning,

foil of any imitation of its radiance: it is the high

privilege of those who are begotten by the Word of

truth to read the Scriptures, not as the word of man,

but as they are indeed, the Word of God, a sacred

volume, the production of the inEnite God; the true

key Of this heavenly book is the Spirit oftruth; under

whose guidance and illumination we ascertain and

enter into the mind of God; therein beholding as in. a

mirror, the glory of Jesus, we become increasingly

assimilated to the same image, from one degree of

glory to another, as by the Spirit of the Lord.

While I was in this district. I had intelligence of my

only surviving brother, and took a further journey of

three hundred miles to Utica, to see him ; 1 found him

there, married and comfortably settled in life. I had

not seen him since his departure from our parental



in him a fellow-traveller to the kingdom of heaven, and

a member of the Baptst church in Utica. I there

met with Mrs. Jones, a female preacher, who had come1 1 met with Mrs. Jones, a female preacher, who had come

J from England,, where it appeared her ministry had been

popular, though it was otherwise with her in America.

Being myself a member of the parent stock, or the old

Methodist Society, I possessed an advantage over many

other labourers, iu having access to mauy pulpits which

i-.-i".

thev had not. The dear brethren in Utica freely

• m& chapels *« -ia« a»d W enioved mah^
blessed

In one of their large chapels in which I preached; a

number of young men conspired together, and came to

hear me, with theirlamds 6lled with stones ; intending,

if I uttered any^en^ments which they disapproved of,

to pelt me therewith : my brother had driven me to the

place in a carriage and pair ; the chapel was amaiingly
'

crowded, the presence of the Lord overshadowed the

assembly, and the worship summed ho io^-ruption

from the young gentlemen, who came, not to be

instructed in the way of truth, but to sit in judgment

on and try my discourse by the standard of their

petty opinions. After service, my brother went to

letch the horses from some stt >les adjacent, 4hese

tyros were standing there; and he overheard their

conversation, discovered their wicked plot and heard

them confess that they knew not what ailed them when

they entered the chspel j but their arms seemed bound

and held down, and were so paralised that they dropped
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die stones upon the floor, and that their emotions wees

•ouch daring the service at they had new felt before.

Having spent a very happy week with my brother, I

was compelled to hasten back to New York to mm!

iy engagement srfyh the Dtethren there* On going to

the water side to take my passage in the two o'clock

steamer, die captain informed me that he had no room

for another passenger : thongh my complexion appeared

to be the chief reason of his refusal. I was therefose

strait, for the performance of my engagement with

* the brethren in New York depended on my going that

day ; however* I learnt that there was another steamer

about to start at seven in the evening ; and on my
si $l
A- .'

* '] U

« - --' ; -

A,

8*1

application, the captain thereof agreed to take me§P>

with him. I therefore thanked God and took courage.

We had a very pleasant passage, and many

person, on board belong^ to the houiehoW of frith*

and what with edifying conversation, and the relation

of eachot^^
ftndemen engaged

perceived that their discourse bad reference to men
Aerefore withdrew into the cabin, and had been there

botafewn^uu-whenoneofth^cameandrequeated

me to preach them a sermon on board. I replied that

I felt no desire to preach by the wiU of man, and to

ify a human cariosity % he then assufed me that

gentlemen who*concurred in this request, were

II

persons of integrity, whose aim was not novelty and

cariosity, but edihcation. I then objected that the_ . .
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withdrew.

> i ' •»> t -

crew came,

number of sixty. I Ahen read a hymn, prayed, deli-

vered a short address, concluded the service and took

my seat In a short time, I again perceived them in

close conversation, and apparently talking about me,

and I therefore withdrew*; the same gentleman presently

called me back, and said, " these gentlemen are greatly

gratified by your discourse, and desire your acceptance

f your pa«a;

iVgBHHj artoniabed at th. ta*
with a sum which more than covered the expense of

minister* of the gospel, and I saw now remarkably God
had overruled matters to prevent my passage in the

earliest vessel, to introduce me to so many Christian

friends, and arrange for me so convenient a suj

money for my necessities. I arrived in New York

Mm

safely; and after fulfilling my engagements vith the

brethren proceeded home to Nantucket, where we

things well, and the brethren rejoiced at
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aaaa ««a the tiering of the Lord wry apparently

ie family. Soon after this, our Baptist

,v..
*

8 j i

v >.

rated upon the

brethren being destitute of a minister, and ike coloured

people of thai denomination having a chapel on "
island, requested me to preach statedly to them ; which,

with the consent of Mr. Pierce, I did, and the Lord

wrought marvellously amoug them $ the holy fire was \

greatly diffused throughout the town j many of the
1

coloured people were turned to the Lord, and I had
*

the ^su^ of teeing tliem at the sea-side immersed

into Christ, they putting « to 1^ Jm.V*? . '

'

;

'

a wonderful revival of the work of the Lord ensued.

m h extended to every part ofthe town, and to every !

Mninution of Christians. On die meeting: of the

conference

• there in his

dear minister, Mr. Pierce, was removed

the Rev. J. Lovejoy was stationed

He manifested himself a feithful

cross of Jesus; enjoyed with him , i

intimate friendship and unity of faith, of

r__r ___ d effort as with Mr. Pierce. My daughter ]

some time afterwards attacked by a very serious

continued upon her for a long time

^ _ »pect of amendment ; but one day, our

minister called to tee her, and prayed most fervently

ng prayer, the Lord vouchsafed a

lion to her soul, and from that very

in vQ recover.

Having laboured nr

the same

•
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with the weight of mote distant spheres of kbour.

and my impressions seemed directed to

New Hampshire and Vermont. About tl

pened that I was from home a few weeks ©a a

and as I was sitting in the house of God, I wast

up in spirit, away from and fcr above all sublunary

things' and appeared to be standing on a very derated

place in the midst of tens of thousand, who were all

seated around, clothed in white ; my own complexion

and raiment were also white, ard I was employed in

addressing this immense concourse : it was such a

scene as bad never before entered into my conceptions ;

ippeaied

in the chapel.' Iin ins curuwi * r"' .

in m, ««nd. end eoocludrf thrt hp. given to me-
I token thrt the lord bed deelined me for enlarged

etmmom eteveted epheret of e«brt ; end the Chrutian

friends to nbom I delated it. abo thought it • prelude

^.^t^AmLI »/%wL Aftpr tnift^ I ffitOfnCCl
to my rotnre ministerial work.

V

home, and in a few weeks afterwards, the same vision,

but much nearer and more vivid then before, was pre-

sented before me in the chapel, as 1 was siting under

1sermon ; and after a short intenal it was presented
|

to me a third time in the class meeting ; but more
|

mother, who concurred in my interpretation of them ;

jj« - .v* *tiAei»lt» it vm tv dutw to ffoout asainwas iy duty to go out again
- — — — " •r'v.-.-r.-

on en itinerating minietry : eome time after thie, the

wciety pr«ented '
-"- '

^.w^somc-ewu^.
J • bidding me to

of the Lord, and>li sinners to repentance. Urns again
•i ' • . - ... . *i .-- .1.. _V,' *•. ... tV'i - r . .jt' ' -JW, -.".-->.-. .- - *

...... -

.1
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that Scripture verified to me, "Seek je the kingdom

I left home again in July, 1835; and was akient

ed the minds

; and many

TwasT Bort^whonK Oeor^i iSmpeon wae lee-

taring then on the abominations of slavery j great

was difiused by Ms sesJous exertions

eauiifinafton From Boston I went to Lyni

the Conference. I was there introduced to Bishop

Heading, and spent an afternoon in hie company. He
- a tight of my testimonials and letters of ra-

tion, which I handed him ; and ho expressed

sstis&ction nth them, bat inquired if it

calculated to

I to whom

-God isa toy * I could not for a moment stt

titration at the sacrifice of duty. It U an easy mstter

to adopt a string of notions on religion, and make a

«s7ae>^
obligation and the principle^»^||Bi«J»

;

. i ...

i

-
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to God are quite toother matter. I enjoyed
bishop'! company, and heard him with pleas..._w
that he should be sorry io any way to discourage

From Lynn I itinerated from
village to village. of the kingdom

was the number of

On my v,srt to Flushing, I preached from Isaiah
x«v„. l f - Set thine horn* ;n order, for thou shah
die and not lire." Under that sermon many persons
were awakened, and among the number was one poor
woman who cried to the Lord for mercy, and applied
for admission into the church ; but her application waa
rejected, because she was then cohabiting with a man
by whom she had borne 6ve children, yet had neglected
to comply with the matrimonial form required by the
law of the state. Whether her position was that of
mere concubinage or marriage de facto ; and whether
the brethren were in

J

society,

the m
it

: ••'"':«r
r

i:

in the

\ /ilized

such cases arise,

(bill upon them,
it is not easy to determine what course ought to be

'

pursued by a Christian communion. Happily, however,
these parties immediately complied w:th the requirement
of the American marriage law, the usage of society, and
the dictum of the church; upon which they were

connexion, lived happily
-

'

-

i
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in the Lord, and became respected as good member* of

society.

On leaving Flashing, I took a long and circuitous

route, and after an absence of fifteen months, returned

home with great peace of mind.

I remained at home this time for* the space of three

yeartjnjth the exception of an occasional short journey,

and visit of a lew weeks; and throughout this period,

my mind was often burdened with the weight of a

voyage to

the Lord

tempest but the Lord said, sa
3

for thou shalt go to ail to whom I

command thee, thou shalt speaJc.'

In 1837, when on a visit to tome religious friends,

one morning, 1 saw a remarkable vision; 1 appeared to

be in a strange place, and conversing with a stranger,

when three enormous balls of fire came perpendicularly

over my head, and each of them exploded and burst

at the same moment: I instantly appeared to fall to the

ground $ but was caught up by an unseen hand, and

nlaced noon an animal, which darted with me through

the regioni of the «r. with the velocity of lightning,

•d depoweu me bade the window of en upperTTiZ^ 1^ the mice of the Almighty,

" This occurrence took

America.

la 1839, the Lord was
'

<• V.,-;

me
•

.

'

.•

-.
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into the Southern states ; and at I travelled from city

to city, I felt the imprettion that the time was near

when I mutt leave the land of my nativity for a foreign

shore. In the town of Providence, Rhode Island, 1

preached on a Thursday evening in a large Room, for Mr.

Bedell. On the following LordVday, I attended the

Wealeyan Chapel, where I heard Mr. Bedell ft the

morning, and, by his invitation, occupied his pulpit m

the Afternoon, on which occasion the chapel proved

much too small for the crowds which assembled: after

the service, tome leading gentlemen from another

denomination came to. Mr. Bedell, and offered him the

use of their chapel, which was miich larger than his, for

the evening service. It was thankfully accepted,and I

preached there in the evening, to an immense audience.

Mr. Bedell and *is lady were both of them natives of

England ; at that time he was stationed in the Pro-

vidence circuit. I had not been in their company a

quarter of an hour when both* of them avowed their

concurrent impression, that I was destined by the Lord

to minister the gospel in a foreign land: such an objer-

, I visited New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore;

wherever 1 went, the inquiry was continually

made, if 1 was not about shortly to-embark for England,

accompanied by observations that my ministry was

ultimately destined for a diff ent arena than was fur-

nished by America. I went on to the city of Washington,

and our meetings there were greatly distinguished by

the presence and operations of the Holy Spirit. lady

Hunter, of whom mention is made in my former visit to

that city thirteen years before, presented me with a

contribution in aid of this purpose) and I could not but
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die Lord everywhere moved the minds of

* a topic of conversation i thereby*

,.e mev and increasing the stimulus

of my mind towards it; and without any solicitation of

mine, they presented me their cheerful contributions

;

yea, both white and coloured brethren, voluntarily came

forward with their free-will offerings, to enable me to

undertake the voyage, and bade me go and preach to

strangers in a strange land, in the name of the Lord.

Many were the proofs besides those related in this work,

that the Lord gave me, of His purpose that 1 should

Ncotne to England; and being now many hundreds of

miles distant from my daughter, and feeling that the

Lord's time had arrived, I wrote to apprise her thereof,

and shortly after returned homewards as far as New

York, where I attended the anniversary of the abolition

society : many of the speakers on that occasion came

over to England to attend the great an^slavery meet-

iog in Exeter Hall. I then returned home ; and was very

affectionately received by my dear daughter; and made

all possible dispatch in preparations for my departure.

The parting moment was painful in thtfSeatreme

;

for my daughter, and her two dear little boys, were

entwined in the strongest affections of my heart;

but I durst not disobey Him who had said unto me,

as he had said unto Abraham, " Get thee out from

Iky country, and from thy kindred, and from thy

father's house, unto a land that I will show thee." On

thelOthof June 1840.1 rose from the bed on which I

had laid for the last time; the recollection of that bitter

. morning even now suffuses my eyes with tears, and

aterrupts the delineatioiis of my pen: the moroiog was
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calm, pur minds resigned and peaceful, and v/e took,

and held each others hand, in silence; which was at

length broken by my daughter, who said, " Mother,

we part now, but I think we shall yet meet again; the

will of the Lord be done, and God be with thee." . At

nine o'clock, a. m., I bade farewell to those dear tie**

and started for]New York, where I tarried, until the

1st July ; and then I took the steam-boat to go to

the ship Philadelphia, Captain Morgan, which.vessel

was lying in quarantine. Soon alter our arrival on

board, she got under weigh, and set sail for the port

of London. My feelings on leawitg the land of my
nativity, and all that was dear to me on earth, were

acutely indescribable ; but God commanded, and 1

obeyed ; bidding farewell to my country, and, com-

mitting my dear friends to the grace of God. The wind

was fair, the passengers agreeable, and we were soon

carried beyond the view of land. On the following

morning, I awoke and presented my thanksgivings to

my heavenly Father for Hit preserving care of me
throughout the night. I then went upon deck, and

at we

to

I beheld the finny tribes

ids* I was now floating on the

great and wide sea, wherein are things creeping innu-

ships! there is that great leviathan whom thou hast



in due season. Oh
works I in wisdom bast

is full of thy riches.

I

thou

Lord, how

thou made them all!

Psalm civ. 24, 27.

On the 23rd day of July, -

tight of land ; and on the 24th, we came to anchor off

Falmouth, where most of tjie cabin passengers left us.

On the evening of the 25th, we came safely into the

London Docks: this was on a Saturday; and on the

morning of the Lord's-day, 1 6rst set my foot on British

ground. As I proceeded along Ratcliff Highway, I

was much surprised to see the sliops open, and many

kinds of business in the course of transaction, women

crying fruits for sale, and the people intent on traffic— -ttoniahech, that m the

. country in the world,

be indicated towards the

i, and His

-

•i.-..

uuis, traesiermi from im^wmn * to the "Lord's- .

day,- is a point upon which til the disciples of Chrotare

not agreed 5 but if Christians are not bound to observe

an absolute quietude and rest thereon, they certainly arr

bound to pay it that respect which it due to. the day on

which our redemption was assured by the lord's resur-

rection—a day which was made sacred by the practice

of His apostles, and by their inspired authority, called

the Lord's-day." Huving taken ipwtmenti in Well-

el
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of Huntingdon'* chapel, in Pell-street, and
discourse which afforded some encouragement to the

^male arranger in a foreign land. Some
ere I met with any ofthe Methodist family

;

on the Wednesday evening again to Pen'
street chape), as I was^ . w^I^
.ightofalady.who^appe^
my attention ; and it appeared that the feeling of sur-
prise and interest was mutual I turned beck* and
spoke to her, and inquired if she was acquainted who
any section of the Methodist body ? She said that her
daughter should on the following evening conduct me
to the Wesleyen chapel of St George, which she did
accordingly • and I found that several class meetings
were held on that evening ; on that occasion, I met

; with Mr.A—who introduced

the local preachers; and
led by him, and enjoyed a
from the presence of the Lord. I became acquainted
also with Mrs. T.—a true sister in the Lord

fallen asleep in Jesus : and was introduced to a
who interested himself greatly on my behalf

ly enlarged the circle of my acquain-

committees of

I found my sitoa-

f.
-

to the latter body. I
was first received by a deputatioi of three gentlemen,
and afterwards admitted before the board. It was
really an august assembly; their dignity appeared so
redundant, that they scarcely knew what to do with
it all. Had 1 attended there on a matter of life and
death, I think I could scarcely have been more closely

.: 0c • • - : fSf| I . / :

^

-
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interrogated or more rigidly examined ; from the recep-

tion I met with, my impression was, that they imagined

I wanted tome pecuniary or other help from themi for

they treated me as the proud do the needy. In this,

however, they were mistaken. Among many other

questions, they demanded to be informed, whether 1 had

any new doctrine to advance, that the English Christians

areootmpot*^
was sent to preach Christ, and Him crucified: unto the

mess:

, i

\ •

.

'
.:

y
tf
Hia sovereign wiU; but

that the Almighty's design therein was best known to

n:—.u. itM»* ImiKaLI t m»lA I " T urnW'1 Pride andttunsen; out. oenoia . saw a,
.

srrogancy arc among the master sins of rational beings ;

an high look^ a stately bearing, and a proud heart, are

abominations in the sight of God, end insure a woeful

reverse in a future life. Infidels will indulge in pom-

posity and arrogance i but Christians are and must be

humble and lowly. As a servant of Jesus, I am required

to bear testimony in bis name, who was meek and lowly,

5* ?->/;- ,.t

meat? tlwm of the public. I dwU bwe iojowned to

E.gtood five jem. and 1 »m jurtified in -ymg. th«

m| ana many™ »a«»««| «• «-

they saw my coloured face. Have risen ap to

praise the Lord, for having sent me to preach His Gospel

I

on the shores of Britain; numbers who had been reared
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to maturity, and were resident in localities plentifully
furnished witli places of worship and ministers of the
gospel, and had scarcely heard a sermon in their Uvea,
•ere attracted to hear the coloured female oreacher,w^ incloiedm thegospel net, andm^ walking in
thec^dmenu and ordinanc*.<*ti»Urt. l+„,
teardled msereral part* of England, and I thank God
He has given me some spiritual children in every place
wherein I have laboured. ^ P

*

^Soon after my tmval, I met with a gentleman, who
•4»wed my immediate return, to my ownconntry; add-gm^pm^* America before my o^arture
and had known my intention, he would have advised
me better

: I replied, that I had no will of my own in
the matters but my heavenly Father commanded, and
I dunt not confer with flesh and bloody but obeyed and
came

:
but like other men destitute of faith in God. he

did not comprehend this kind of argument; and per-
•isted in his worldly reasonings, saying that people did
not give away their gold here, and I had much better

«fn»; hhto be deplored that there are so many«»r«of this pareon's cast : who are of the world;•^m^ance with itopr^
•nd walk according to iUcoune. Instead of having

termtures and of the power of God, the love of the
TOher is not in them? Having p rted with this Xao-
Aoean gentleman, ! called upon Mrs. in Princes,
square

:
and my mind being somewhat damped, I sat

• fcw «^^ » which Mrs. H. broke by
•n affamionate inquiry into my circumstances t at theW wi». lM,nd^ «fc>n>rt(,n »

t ,.' ' . - '.--» . \: * !* . . .*v ,•**..
. .3" , - ' .'.V * * .

, • .
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be discouraged, for the Lord, would

open my way ind sustain me : my mind wis cheered and

my frith strengthen* by this opportune proof of *eV
power of God to furnish succours and raise up friends

mrHb^pmeten in a lend of stranger..

In a Jewdays sfter, Mrs. T. introduced me to some

it the Bible Christians, or Bryanites, as they are called ;

who are, I believe, a secession fromthe Weslayan Metho*

distsr our rwp?W»n from them was very cool; but one

of the brethren was about to preach in the street ; and

he invited me to preach in his stead. Accordingly at

die time appointed, we repaired to the street and com-

menced the meeting ; a very great crowd assembled,

and I preached to them; but the meeting was broken

up by two policemen, who came and tapped me on

the shoulder, and desired me to desist ; theydemanded

what authority I had for preaching ? a gentleman pre-

•ant^ ^dm hu her author
€4 the Word ofGod : we then departeds

with Mrs.T.9 at Salem chapel ; wad, in theafterooon.

I preached in Stepney-ttelds, to a very numerous audi-

lory. A very heavy thunder shower fell during the

service, yet very few persons retired in consequence of

it When the service was terminated, a gentleman and

lady came* and inquired of me where I resided ? and

desired me to call and visit them; which, in the course

ofrMdtys^r^
esl^r^My,^

consented, aad enjoyed

i deliffhtp. .V-':" v
; -*:* V '••

'
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ful week it was* The house was a little Bethel to ust

and in the stated morning aud evening worship of the

in very rich displays

, Mrs. T. sent to my
trunk, and bade me account her

ie duringmy sojobtnin England. Their

second daughter, who has since fiJfeo asleep i

most interesting and excellent youna
or

til • w$ fey .*"?.?.

greatly afflicted with a di

munion in the Spirit was exceedingly^
cious ; I richly enjoyed and highly prised her society.

I visited a number ofsmall chapels in this vast metro-

M. poiis, and endeavoured to advance my heavenly Father's

cause by attending many religious tea meetings ; some

of which I found very edifying and profitable to the

soul. I also partook of a breakfast with a number of

ministers and friends at Mr. B. T—rs., by his special

invitation ; and after this, I was sent for to Ramsgate,

travelled through fhe county of Kent, preaching

the word in many of the towns and villages as I passed

through them. When in Canterbury, my mind was

much struct with the muUtions of time upon the worki

of man. I beheld there some stately edifices which

were venerable with age; I ascended theeminence ofthe

D... John, ftom which I had f full »iew of th» ttfiB ;

the spot where some of the martvrs of Jesus sealed the

truth with their blood, was pointed out to me j and as I

gated upon the memorable place, I thoughtof those faith-

ful servants of God with much sympathy and yearning

ofheart. m
Having received an invitation from aome of the Priini-

tifo Mettedte to go down and labour

,:-( ;f/-''f.,*-,

•J*
e
. -
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30th of December,

but

InQ II
...TP^-v'v

sinecure* mrolved in them,1mt ftequen

m

si

W -A

: if $4 -

,«.-•-.;

fare. On my arrival, I was verj

. ved byMrt.CUftf; and alter a good nighfe repose,

I was on the neat morning much invigorated. On the

foltowingday, Decern** 31,Mr.CoUon the tuperinfen-

• - ottfecUthey had in view in^ ma' anil

f' I"
ttMM

.V-
1

'

a watch
:^^m:*<m*3:

•odetiee, which wae

ofGod,thegraeioium

tery ioclememVa^^
wai preaented before me, which I entered i to

ri

- — #
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On the 3id!ofJaw«fyt 1841,1 went to Brotherton,

W/ "'

and preached in ,

it was 'completely crowded, and the Lord was

,'•0'
'
&*

midst of us to Mess His people with the manifestations

of His grace and love. After service, I returned the

same evening to Pontefract, very mnch exhausted with

fatigue. On the following day Mr.^came to con.

duct me to Thorp, where I preach in the evening, from

% £ter ye at the strait gate - Matt. vii. 13, with con.

aiderable energy of spirit; but, thoug'.iout my labours m
England,Ihavefounda farlessfavourablesoafor theseed

o4«W«»gdomintl»eBritishmM

Human nature must be in every country radical^

.amc; God the sameWl^^^S^KM
generally attended in America with far more power-

ful and converting results than

tion of the United States have not been so mtensively

vitiated by the infidelity and sedition of the pre* I and

l*tng more thinly apread over an immense territorial

a of contamination than in the more

of Engluh society ; and they perhaps

est simplicity of character, and less of

a licentious inteUectuality and

; to account

I, notwithstanding the^Mrf the» ^«ifc«A*

log, lively and

in the Methodist,

amongst the society of Friends. I

the meetings of the Friends <

I
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oof their coloured sitter with patience

aiid delight.

t »ent to Leeds on the 4th of February ; a place ren-

dered memorable to the Methodist societies by the

labour* of Mrs. Fletcher, whose ministry the Lord so

signally blest with the communications of His Spirit :

' at in Leeds was a chapel in

in the occupation of the late

vwnoiiaa^
of Jesus ; the place was then in the occupation of her

s~ fn labours, Miss Martha Wieiains, and the

in

m

.

.
-

J

in

taking up my*

many weeks/tnlpeace and happiness, blessed with abund-

ance of blessings spiritual and tempoml. I also preached

in Staaittngley, for the primitite brethren j and for the

on which occasion, a very

raded the assembly $ and the

to direct my utterance, and give it

as made it apparent that it wan a

While I abode in that town,

went, by

| Mr. il. who
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I felt a strong atUchment in the Spirit
who, though young in life, was b
•ion of deep pietyor devotion ; ai

of the Holy Ghost abode on he
ningly I departed to PonttJract; and,
afterwards, received a

but they sorrowed, at the loss of a dJ£Con*
pomemed well grounded hope.

Sill 1 P™«bS .n

M
anniieJ^

k

i^;n
W
^

Shelf; being., while I iojourned there, the gneat of Mr»-y. On my return to Leed», j wWl , ^man from Hull, who came to conduct me to that place^ccordmgly w«,t thither- and .hode , few d.,*MlwMm P«» of the town. On one eren-",

?u
S^ Vn "D Pi« who P"*"* to find peacawth God through oar Laid Je«ui Chrut On anotherowuiona femate who had left her am lore, .odloat the

•gain, and preach todMin^ Ae'mpenf' "of" L~
""""

chapel
, and thfa.poor worn*, had «S*£Z

ZJftr;^.^ wh" ill ii « •*>
'" ministry

; but e«* that day came,
from this region of sin and

•mm m.m ah**^tll|i|fg«*og in the God of her aalvttioQ. *§BmM-
'to*' ' -"••'"•""g my tear

in
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•pors-y abode there, the church sustained » low in the

sodden death of our dear brother, William Dawson,

who had been a teakxis champion in the work of the

Lord. Several thousands of pertooa were congregated

together on the day of hie interment, to witness the

pcocessum, and manifest their respect to the memory of

omr departed brother. The corpae was brought out

into the open air, and one of the ministers offered

prayer to God; after which, Mr. Garland delivered an

address, the local preachers and leaders then formed in

order of procession, six abreast il the front of the hearse,

and the cavalcade solemnly proceeded to the place of

interment, which was several miles distant from Leeds

;

the whole distance being thronged by multitudes who

anxiously witnessed the scene. From Leeds I took a

tour ofthat part of the country, travelling from town to

town, and village to village, preaching the gospel of the

kingdom,and testifying to thousands of persons, repent-

ance towards God, and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ

At the appointed lime, I fulfilled my engagement at

Hull, leafing on the ardofJolyi andon the day follow-

in-, i preached at Brewery Fields, and had the pleasure

to witness the centers** ©f*mr souls from darkness to

light : at Mtbly. I met with a gentleman and hi. wife,

who were from Liverpool on a visit, and who gave me

n very pressing invitation to come over to Liverpool and

see them, which I promised to do. I preached on an

anniversary occasion at Leylaods, when seven souls

entered into the Hhsrty of the gospel On the 23rd, 1

vent to Wirksworth, accompanied by sister W—ms,

and wa were kindly received by Hf.&E. and the

friend* there 1 1 preached on the afternoon and evening
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of the day following in the chapel; who.„ _

reared very manifest spiritual benefit. I also preached
m the Wesleyan chapel in the t town, and much enjoyed
the interviews with its minister with which I was

Having written to the family in Liverpool who had so
pressingly invited me to visit them, to apprise them of my
coming, on the2nd of August , I %>k leave of sister W,
and the kind friends at Wirksworth, and travelled thi-

ther by way ofManchester,and arrived in Liverpool about
six o'clock in the evening. On going to the residence
of the parties who had invited me, I found that the lady
and her daughter were absent from home ; and the gen-
tleman's memory was so reluctant, that he very distantly / I

recognised me. I was greatly fatigued with my journey,
and somewhat disappointed after such ajourney, to find
my reception so different from the invitation. I soon .

took my leave of one whom I found not at all careful to
entertain strangers, or practice the Christian duty of
hospitality, and went in search of lodgings, which f
had great difficulty in procuring j but after wandering
from place to place, and making many fruitless applies,
tions, I at length succeeded. It was of the Lord's good-
ness that I was at that inauspicious time pniirmod of
sufficient money for my exigencies. My visit to this
town was replete with discouragements. I attended
several meetings of the association, who were holding
their annua! conference there at that time. I also
made inquiries for the Wesleyaos, and attended at
Brunswick Chapt l, and afterwards called upon the Rev.
Mr. H., who received me with kindness, and referred
ma to Mr.D. the Wesleyan superintendent minister at

.

... ^



that station. On my mil to Mr. D., he left directly

on my introduction, to attend a raneml; but Mrs. 0.
entered into conreraatioii with met

theologian, renrobated female nreachi

f .that Mr. D. wu greatly opposed to it, and

it down if possible : she further said, that

to flee from the wrath to come; to preach Christ to

ne to Hiui, and exhort them to

equally disorderly and improper with the

a church in its meetings and services,

by the inquisitive questions of the, females present j

uor could I possibly understand how my ministry,

which is directed to bring siuners to repentance, and
employed in humble and affectionate attempts to

stir up the pure minds of the saints, by way of re-

membrance and exhortation, involved any dictation or

assumption of authority over the male sex. Tim apostle

directed that a woman, when praying or prophecying,

should have her head covered ; from which it may be
inferred, th*t the praying and prophecying of a woman

ly, and unite

I, who raised up Deborah to be a pro

the counsels of God, sent me forth not as/a Quakeress

but at a M.-thodut. and chiefly employed me to labour

awonget the Methodists. I mentioned to her, some of

.
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N the methods, by which the Lord mad* known to me

His will, that I thoukl go end preach the gotpel ; and

these the met, by supposing, that it waa possible 1

might hate been misled. By this time, Mr. D. re-

. turned, and >is Christian chai»y aeemed put to some

Uttle expense on finding that I had not decamped ;
I

* presented him my testimonials and certificates: as he

returned them, he said, •« But do yon not know that we

do not altow women to preach; and that there is nothing

in the Scriptures that will allow of it at aUf Addressing

me with much assumed authority and severity. * We

do not allow," sounded very oncouthly in my ears in a

matter in which the commission of the Almighty is

assumed, I again related some of the manifestations

made to me by the Holy Ghost in reference to this

S to which he repUed, that he could not see how

consistently with Himself, giveme such direc

tions. Doubtless he said the troth; forthelineo-

wisdom, self-sufficient reason and opinionated faith

never gauge the operations of the Spirit of God

always either rejects them at once, or meets them

" Howcan these things bar He then compliment!

by adducing some instances, in which female preachers

had misconducted themselves ; and wound up his

vituperations *y aaying, that the success of my labours

in the ministry proved nothing in my favour } for that

God would ever bless His word by w .omsoever preached.

Perhaps, had i taken upon myself to have investigated

this gentleman's call to the ministry, I might have

written Tekel upon it, for his spiritual condition fells fer

short of the standard I have received t but Paul aaya,

" Who art thou that judge* another man'aservant; to

\

. ; *

:

r
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Us own master be standeth or felleth," and,

"

do* thou judge thy brother." I then departed from

this iron-hearted abode, somewhat distressed and

wounded in spirit and at a

. •
•

But thanks be unto God; He knoweth how tojieiiver

the godly out of temptations, and will not suffer us to

be tempted above what we ere able to bear. On the

t then felt the assurance of the Holy Spirit that the

dark cloud which had so thickly end heavily pressed

upon me was breaking ; and a way soon after opened

for me to visit Manchester, which in a few days after t

m, and tooklodrng.cn Ch-ta-.-Wn.oflI* H—
\ a local preacher,

t in-the

to lead it}

a healthy, spiritual condition ; and

com-

preached

in Stork Street, to a numerous audience. la a few

f # I shall never

which sat oo bar countenance : she
*

a
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1

and

9 CMMTf « »^

to hear ;~~

to

dalsin: the Bible was lying by her tide ;

opened at, and read from Isaiah hi. 1—8, "The
Spirit of the Lord God is upon me, became the Lord

hath 'anointed me to preach good tidings unto the

meek ; he hath tent me to bind up the broken hearted,

to proclaim liberty to the captives, and the opening of

the prison onto them that are bound : to proclaim the

acceptable year of the Lord, and the day of vengeance

Of Our God; to comfort all that mourn; to appoint

onto them that mourn in Zion ; to give unto them

beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for mourning, the gar-

ments of praise for the spirit of heaviness, 6c" She

.'

-

mm -.

c ...

knowledged, without any thought of good, but of mere

cariosity ; and sbo glorified God in me. This dear

was one of many of the earliest seals to my
ministry in Manchester. On nne occasion, I accom-

panied my friend, Mrs. H , to visit a family of her

acquaintance; they made no pretentions whatever to

religion; but our visit proved a blessing indeed to themt

rs were

I

i
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existence, hie wifc informed me that he had been a

religious m, but ted mUen from grace I end wiih

much earnestness intreeted me to discourse with him in

particular. I did to; end the Lord gave me a menage

to him, which went to bit heart ; he buret into team

;

lamented that hit calling- wet of such a description,

thai the dam of persons to whom he belonged were

race, and that

V'lf ...

few

nnder the bank, from Luke liii. 7. " Cut it down ;

why cnmbereth a the ground.** Many pertone were |g.

deeply alerted under that eermon j end among them,

one poor men who came in a few daye afterwards

^11n W—. and atked permittion to meet in the

of sleep

On the ctass-nigbt, I

"

^^mmmmmm
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the en of darkness

suddenly assailed my spirit, ...u ~~ m
.cured me. that in a Aort time I had no light or spirit

within me; and 1 commenced the service with a weight—^ 1O0 J.\
_ftttO m

_
QOs^BeWCWOOfl ©

upon my mind as if all the people were hanging upon
w# *f ra3$£

,-">

spiritual ministry,

• ••{. • ... ' .

it down, a rebellious and resisting people grieves it, an

/erroneous people inHames it—the cause of my darkness,

bowew,wwnottotlmpeopl»inorw»»labletoaieer-

uin the reason, which bee hitherto been hidden from

me/ Id m, 6rrt prmyet the ctoad wa. d-HJed. and 1

preceded; withmywoAmth.Bglrtofth.Loid: but

at I returned home to'my lodging, the diiknem leturnod

'SlS^tt and I arose with • light mid cheerful

nl *u oirH «f fV*nW I n^hed in the afternoon

:

4p:V

On tb.23rd of Octobe,, I p«-h«l i. the^temoon

_..-w fc^u-. .»J .h. n»nk w«a varv att.

Hftyfiddj with

mueh edified.

On the 27th, Mr. EUery, the tuperintend^

Tonnon Sti^t circuit, with his wife, called and took me

home with them ; I preached lor Mm in the evening,

and teven penont were under tha* sermon bronght into

tu iskm^rw thtt ehildreu nf Cxi. On the 1st of
die liberty of the children nf OxU On the 1st of

No?ember, I attended a Wesleyan Mistionary meetmf

at Chatham; and enjoyed it as a time of refreshing

I. On tlie 7th, I preached mornmg nd
praMha* *

charity termon in *u« « —7 —-—r-
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Sattbrd. mite in Manchester, I took in opportunity

ofgoing with several of the brethren and sisters to visit

the deaf, dumb, and blind school where we witnessed

the substitute* for tongues, eert end eyes in successful

operation, truly marvellous is the immense variety of

ntources, which the bountiful God of nature has placed

witWutteieeA^
Onthe 27t*, I went to CHossop to preach three anm-

tersary sermons j on my arrival in the town; Mr. H.

^o the coach to meet me, conducted me to hi.

house, and very kindly entertained me : the anniversary

was a delightful day ; and numbers found it good to

t» in attendance. I preached again on the following

evening, and the place was excessively crowded : on the

day after, I returned to Manchester. On the 5th of

December I went to Stockport to preach some charity

sermons i and the croud was so great, that it was with

great difficulty i reached the pulpit ; many hundreds of

person were forced to retire who could not gain admit-

lance. I preached again on the 8th, end spent a verjr

hem week there in visiting the brethren and sisterlT

anc^ltnrned again to Manchester. On the 10th, I

went * H^gsworth; on the tod's day morning !^ preached to

ft

PI

«'f - - - -

>:'.
. . \\ \ :. ,

! '

:,„•;' :>>•-.

\

mm
chapel*

the ftiwd* hwSght the- provieioni together

the eftemooo in eiaghtg,^^ qpWtMl e

(Ms io the e»e»i«g they oil repeired to the

end I pnMMd egeia to i greet eoagiegetioi

i
- " '

"

mm 1ITTJJ-- *«• pretext who were otter ttreoger* to eU

*ho fiieodt ; eod, m they pieced thenwelree jwit before

ha(N* eod teppfaff other. th*r dmgn we

I' '

'
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apparently not the edification oftheir souls. I preached
on that evening ftom Proverbs UL ©y 6, and, under the

-

by a very heavy shower of rain; and I snug

5 many shed a profusion of fears

:

nen seemed rivetted to the spot, and
retire from the chapel. On the next

day, I was about to return to Manchester; and on mv
way to the coach office, I called at Mr. H—'s, to bid
him and his family farewell, when Mrs. H. exclaimed,
'* Oh ! are you going ? I am very much disappointed

;

for I wished you and some other friends to spend the
afternoon with us, and I have been making preparations
for it ; and I was in hopes it would do me good:
feel that I am a poor and a lost aim

much burdened; her tears and sobs

further utterance; and I needed no
^»tay^>atd«y at their house; and on that evening,

Jesus Christ; and on the next Lord's day, she
came forth and gave evidence of having become a new
creature in Christ Jesus. On the 11th, I returned to

Manchester, and removed my lodgings to St James'
street ; in the evening, I attended a tea meeting in

Beetle-street, at which Mr. F presided. On the 25th
I went to otaiybridge, where 1 received a message from
the friends at Hollingsworth, deaVmg me to attend a
tea meeting there that evening. I accordingly went
thither, and found Mrs. H. still rejoicing in the love of
Ood i we had a very comfortable tea meeting. On



to commence the watch meeting

:

ipeakers on trie occasion, and it was a season of much

solemnity and godly comfort. Thus we witnessed the

expiration of the year, with thanksgivings for the divine

kindness which bad been vouchsafed to us therein ; and

bailed the new year with prayer for and earnests of

tntttinfrg grace and prospective mercies.. 1 tarried in

Manchester about nine months ; visiting and preachin

b very many townsand villages in its vicinity and within

ten or twent • miles around it ; the Lord being with me

to* direct am' sustain my willing exertions in His holy

cause. I preached about two hundred times during my

continuance hew; and ultimately by His direction, took

flesh^U Aemimnet of God shall sound the muster of

On the 13th of June* 1*43,1 travelled by railway to

Huddersneld % ^^^^^""^r**
If r. & Routledge ; and, in the afternoon, Mrs. R.

accompanied me on a vi t to Mr. Keys, a daw leader

in the Wesleyan connexion. 1 attended, and led bis

class in the evening, and enjoyed a happy season with

the people. Several of Mr. R.'s work-people were

members of bis class; and they went and informed

Mrs. R. that they had enjoyed a moat blessed oppor-

tttnky with me \ the inlxmation sunk with grea

v:.
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weight into her mind, for the was at the time in greet

concern about the salvation of her aoul, and very much

distressed on account of her tint. On my return to

her house, she said to me, "I have earnestly endea-

voured to find rest for my soul ; but there is no rest

for me, Mrs. Elaw.
M .We then kneeled down before

the Lord in prayer for her, and He removed her burden

and manifested His comforts to her spirit through faith

in Christ Jesus. On the 17th, I went to Shelf, and

visited my kind friends, Mr. and Mrs. B. I assisted in

the anniversary sermons of the Primitive Methodists,

visited a number of the friends, led several of their

classes, and preached also in the Wesleyan chapel,

where we enjoyed a very rich manifestation of the

presence of God, and a delightful opportunity to

our souls. I staid here a fortnight, passing the time

very pleasantly in the family of Mr. B. I also visited

4
frequently at Mr.G—ys j his wife it a very godly

woman, whose adorning is not of the outward person,

but of the hidden man of the heart, in that which is

not corruptible ; a meek and quiet spirit, which it in

the sight of God of great price. This lady it one of

the genuine daughters ofSarah ; chaste in conversation,

subdued in temper and reverent to her husband. Oh,

that many flighty, petulant, high-minded and insubor-

dinate wives, who profess the religion of Jesus, would

pay more attention to the dut-'u of Christian wives,

and Uke this pious lady, arton. the doctrine of God

their Saviour. Little Miss G, a child of ten years of

age, had already savingly experienced that the Lord is

gracious, and rejoiced in the God of her salvation, the

manifested as grave and steady a deportment, as might
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have bean expected from the years of e Christian

on the 11th of July, where

weeks ; it is delightfully situated ;

with majestic hills, with
>.

to

con-

wor-

!m

- :

r„9 to the fipbcopalians ; two very

Wesleyan chapels, and two others occupied by the

Primitive Methodists. The houses are neat, and chiefly

built of stone; there are jaeveral bridges watering

places and baths. It has a large market ; and appears

en be situated in a fruitful soil, aUranding withfiruitr

trees j the gardens are extensive and many of them

tastefully laid out t and the approaches to it are by

railway and good h? jh roads. On ?he 29th, I again

vauted Hail, when I preached morning andevenmg to

immsnio congregations j and Hiterwards we held a

prayer-meeting ; and the Lord blessed the word that

r - and
*******

for

board

;

: were a p eat many passengers on

were

given

our
me to preach to them, and the ca

permission, we ascended the |>oop,

meeting, which many persons set

ested. One gentleman afterwards came end inquired

my name; saying that he was about to write to his wife,

. «ad wished to give her an account of a meeting so
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interesting and so novel to the crew of a steam-ship. I

arrived in London about six o'clock in the evening very

much fatigued. On going to my friend's, Mr. T. t

I (bund Mrs. T. was absent from home. I lodged that

night at Mrs.F—V; and the day following, I went to

my former lodgings in Princes-square. My mind was

somewhat castdown by these matters; for, notwithstand-

ing the extensive exercises my faith he* experienced,

I am often too much a mere creature of circumstances.

On the 7 ili I went to Great Queen-street chapel to i

hear Bishop Soul from America, and was very much

fatigued with the length of the walk. My mind was at

this time very cloudy und dark; and I formed the

resolution to call upon and have an interview with the

Bishop ; but as 1 began to get myself ready for the

visit, 1 was seized with a fearful tremour and loss of

strength. I sunk down upon a chair, and pondered

within myself the reason of this visitation, and it oc-

currrd to me, that my design of going to the Bishop

was taken without the permission of God being first

obtained. I therefore abandoned this project, and the

cloud on my spirit soon disappeared, and my peaoe

was restored. Shortly afterwards, Mr. D—y came

and engaged me to preach in Crosby Row chapel,

Borough ; Mr. G. engaged me to preach in his chape),

I also made an engagement to preach for Mr. P. and

another to preach for Mr. O. ;u Whites-row chapel. I

also preached in Timothy chapel, Ratcliff Highway, for

Mr. B. and for many other ministers and congregations

in other chapelt, after fulfilling a host of engagements

.

and a variety of labour, I receiving an invitation from the

* north of England ; and on .the 27th of November 1
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board a res*! for Berwick-upon-Tweed . We
\ a And | in ^lii© ni^^L^t^ fm*

,rak of wind laid the vessel completely on her tide.

11m passengers all concluded that we should soon be

overwhelmed in a watery grave | bat the Lord held our

lite* in Hie preserving care, and the vessel was got

upright again. At eleven o'clock on the night of the

30th, we came to anchor in the port of Berwick. I

went ashore, the same night, to Mr. J. R

—

% the super-

intendent, who very kindly received me; and thence

retired to Mr. O—s. Many persons were converted to

God under my ministry in this town ; among the num-

ber of whom, was Miss A. 6. ; she had been to chapel

with me, and, on our return, several of the preachers

accompanied us';; before we parted , we kneeled down

in prayer together, and the Lord then and there gave

her the knowledge of salvation by tlife remission of sins.

The town of Berwick is one of great antiquity ; the

people pointed out the remains of an eld castle, which is

said to 'we priority over the Christian era ; also, the

ruins of an old abbey of remote antiquity; The streets

of Berwick, I was informed, have been drenched with

human blood. There are several places of worship in

the town belonging to different denominations; and

the pasture fields in the vicinity are very beautiful and

green. There Is also m elegant pier, which is a con-,

ventent promenade for the townspeople, and an exten-

sive fishery. Prom this piece, I went over, to Holy

Island, and preached to the fishermen, and enjoyeti

P some very blessed meetings among them. This is a

pier* of great antiquity, and was formerly inhabited by

a great number of monks. On my it turn to Berwick,
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Mr. R. conducted me to Newcastle-upon-Tyne. I

went from thence to Shields on the 25th of December,

and reached there late in the evening ; but my Hea-
venly Father had been there before me, and prepared

the way. A comfortable home was provided, and
generous open hearts to receive the stranger at Mrs.

T—s. When I arrived at her house, I was not aware

that it had been arranged for me to lodge there. 1

therefore sat waiting to go I knew not whither. Mrs.

T. bade me takeoff my out-doors apparel, at which

Iinquired if I was to stay there ? and she replied, " Yes,

this is your house us long as you stay in these parts

;

and we shall receive our reward in heaven." She then

related how her mind had been exercised, until she

came to the resolution to receive me under her roof.

The Lord grant to this dear lady an hundred-fold more

in this present time, and in the world to come, ever-

lasting life. My labours here commenced on the 26th,

in the new chapel. Mr. R. of Berwick, preached m
the morning and evening, and myself in the afternoon

:

it was an auspicious commencement. On Monday, I

attended a tea-meeting, which proved a very interesting

time; and many excellent addresses were delivered by

the speakers. After this, I went and preached atNew-
castle, and returned again to South Shields, The sphere

of effort was enlarged before me, andin labours I be-

came more abundant In heat and cold, through wet
and dry weather, by night and t y, I laboured in that

part of God's vineyard, preaching the gospel of Christ

incessantly, wherever opportunity was afforded me^
One of the seals to my ministry here, was* descendant

of Abraham, according to the flesh—a Jew outwardly.
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who*, believing in the Lord with the heart unto righte-

ousness, became a Jew inwardly alto.

The success of my ministry, in Shields, was very

gratifying; bnt here at in many other placet, I endured

a considerable share of persecution from the opponents

of female preaching ; some opposing my ministry of

more caprice, and others from mistaken convictions.

Satan never fails to find a pretext by which to inspire

his agents with opposition against that ministry which

is of God. While in this neighbourhood, I was sent for

to visit a young man confined to hit bed with mortal

disease : though favoured with Christian parents, it

appeared that when in health, he had indulged in sen-

timents very inimical to revealed religion : subdued

however by a sickness which exhausted his spirits and

secluded him from the accustomed gaieties of life, he

became susceptible of more serious impressions and of

juste? views. On my first visit to him, he was not only

very weak in body, but very dark as to his perceptions

of spiritual things. As I read the Scriptures, conversed

with and opened to him the way of salvation, he was

led to a discernment of the great atonement for sin in

the cross of Jesus, and crictf to the Lord for mercy: the

Lord heard our united prayers, and spoke peace to his

soul He took refuge in the propitiation set forth by

the Most High, became ustified by faith, and believing,

found peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ.

His surviving days were employed in the praises ofHim
who bad called him out of darkness into His marvellous

Ifl^^bt^ tsVB^sl s'^sjcwcdii so hc^p© of j^On'j^ q£ ^Gt*o^J « $^^9

rave of God was richly shad abroad in his heart by the

Holy Ghost; and after languishing a few weeks more in
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/the He*h, he found the Kit which he sought ; departing

to be with Jesus\ which is far better then a protracted

abode among the ilh of mortality.

On the 28th of January, 1343, 1 preached again at

Newcastle, on the opening of a chapel that bad been

long closed: but was now taken by the Ebeneaer society

for the cause of the Lord: the meetings were wdl at-

tended ; and I had the pleasure of knowing that some

persons were converted to God therein. I generally

found Newcastle a very barren and rocky soil to work

upon; for the wickedness of the people is very great ;

and the cry of it, like the cry of Sodom, must ere long

reach unto heaven ; but nevertheless God hath a chosen

remnant even there, whom He delights to bless ; and 1

might enumerate many names here dear to me, whom I

love for the truth's sake which dwelleth in them-

On the 8th of September, I went to Rainton Hall

;

and preached on the following Lord's day to a numerous

congregation in Middle Rainton ; the place was filled

with the glory of the Lord, and the people with the

Holy Ghost : the next day we had a delightful tea

meeting. On the 12th, I visited Colliery-road; passed

the day at Mrs. L sf took breakfast at Mr. R •.

end returned to preach at Rainton. Just before I went

into the meeting, I was called in to see a sick woman,

who related to me a remarkable vision which she had

seen. On the 14th ; I preached t Pittenton to a very

large audience ; and the meeting was attended with

much power and spiritual assurance ; after the service

the friends presented me with a small sum of money for

which I was thanlTfttl to my Heavenly Father. On the

15th, I went to New Lampton,and was cordially re.
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large assembly, and on the next lord's day I preached

again to a dense mass of people, and held a prayer

meeting after preaching. On retiring from that meeting,

I was filled with the love of God too full to conceal my
emotion, and I seemed to hear a concert of angelic

voices singing the hymns of God in the air over my bead.

On the 19th, I went to Lumley, and preached in the

new connexion cupel to a large and listening audience.

It was a very solemn season ; there being a very fatal

raging in the town at the time, which had

many persons in death, and rendered their

surviving relatives and friends so many bereaved

mourners : the next day I returned to New Lampton,

greatly exhausted by much travelling and preaching.

On the 23rd, I went to Hettingly bole, and visited a

young woman then dying, whose death occurred a few

hours after. On the 24th, I preached in the Seceders

Chapel to an immense throng of people ; the vapours

jrhich arose from so compacted a concourse, as it con-

densed, ran down the walls in streams of water ; and 1

caught a severe cold on this occasion. On the 27th, I

preached there again to anothet multitude : the day

ing I spent the afternoon at Mr. W s, whose

, a widow, was dying : we bowed the knee in

er to God for her; ..nd I received the assurance

etktons were granted t she spoke not, but

when I arose, she took my hand, and looked at me

with an afiectionately languishing smile. On clj 30th,

I want to Colliery row, being in very bad health. I

preached three sermons there, and likewise held a love

feasts and taking a last farewell of my dear friends, 1
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returned on the 4th of October to New Lamptoo, and

on the 5th, preached at Newbottle, in the Wesleyau

chapel; the friends connected with which expressed

themselves greatly edified, invited me to preach there

again on the following Lord's day, and gave me a ticket

for their tea meeting of Monday. One of the brethren

engaged early to inform me by note on what part oftt"

LordVday I should occupy their Jpulpit ; ^however,

received no note from him, and therefore 1 went

On the Monday, having a ticket for their tea

admittance; for the interval [from Saturday was

great for their memories: they had all forgotten me ;

nor was there one who was able to recognise the

preacher who had so delighted them the previous week,

they had probably received a philippic from some petty

Authority against female preachers, which had blotted

me cut altogether from their thought and feeling. On

my return in the evening, I was attacked with a very

severe at of illness, which confined me to my bed for

five months ; but my Heavenly Father was graciously

pleased to make my consolations abound throughout

this period of affliction ; that dear lady Elisabeth

Gardiner, was unremitting in her kind attentions so

me, and with great benevolence administered to my

necessities. Mr. A. gave proof of the con tancy of his

kindness, and sustained the burden of my sickness

without prospect or desire of remuneration; the kind

friends loved not in word only, but in deed and in

truth: my medical attendant also was very aasidkms

end kind.

1 have felt much gratitude to the Lord for enkindling


